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INTRODUCTION

This treatise deals with the morphology and taxonomic
relationships of some elytra selected from thirty recent
families*

A comparative study of beetle elytra on the

family level has never been undertaken*

A single elytron of early post-glacial age from the
Fort liver clay at Hadley, Massachusetts stimulated my
original interest in this subject.

This elytron appeared to

belong to a specimen of Cerabidae.

In an attempt at posi¬

tive identification, a search of the literature for taxo¬
nomic studies of the elytra at the family level revealed the
absence of any such treatment*

Heer (1$6S) and Ouetalet

<1$72) attempted to classify fossil beetles on the basis of
sculpture of the elytra, but made no attempt to separate the
families on this basis.

After discovering the lack of keys

to families based on elytra only,

the following study was

undertaken since it was particularly well suited to my back¬
ground and interests in entomology and geology*
The main purpose of this investigation has been to
determine whether diagnostic characters really exist among
elytra of representative specimens from different families.
This goal has been, at least In part, achieved, and it Is
hoped that this contribution may stimulate future morpho¬
logical and taxonomic studies of beetle elytra, and may

serve also as a reference for future workers*
Such studies should, in turn, advance Invest!mtlons in
several other fields.

For example, biologists concerned

with the food habits of certain animal© will find elytral
keys an aid because, in the fragmentary contents of the
stomachs of Insectivorous fishes, birds, and animals, for
instance, such elytra maintain their original taxonomic
features •

They may be of value also in the study of owl

pellets and. the sifting© of ant mound©.
As early as 19J0 Cockerell pointed out that fossil

beetle elytra are of stratisr&ohic value.

Ecologists who

study consolidated and unconsolidated clastic deposits re¬
port finding an increasing quantity of organic remains,
Including beetle elytra.

They have been found in inter¬

glacial clays, peat, bone oaves, tar pits, volcanic ash,
%

amber, rock salt, and even from a Tertiary quart* pebble.
Only when reliable Identifications are possible will they
serve as a basis from which to draw inferences regarding
geographic distribution, paleoolimatic and stratigraphic
position and the specific range of each family.
The scope of this thesis was necessarily limited be¬
cause of the tremendous rang© of form and structure in the
order Coleoptera.
attempted.

Nevertheless a rather broad sampling was

The thirty families investigated &r© distributed

among ten superfamilies and range between such radically
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dlfferent forms as Carabldae and Cucujldae.

Of particular

interest in the present problem is the fact that almost all
of these families have a fossil reoord.

All of the speci¬

mens considered are typically Nearctic insects and are from
the collection at the University of Massachusetts.
In the search for stable characters representatives
from both small and large families were selected.

An ade¬

quate sampling of small families is obviously easily ac¬
complished.

To insure broadness of sampling in the larger

families however, representatives were selected from several
of its tribes,

although individuals of all the species

studied were examined in detail, not all of them are here
described, since to describe every one in detail would add
little to the patterns already established for other species
lu ;,he same families.

The lists of stable and variable

characters, which in turn served as a basis for the con¬
struction of a key to the elytra of the Coleoptera, were
based upon these individual family representatives.
eference to general keys to Coleoptera compiled by
other authors has been helpful.

Those of Blatchley (IPlo),

Bradley (1930), Casey (1910-20), Edwards (1949), Hayward
(1909), Joy (1932), and LeConte and Korn
particular value.

have been of

The Catalogue of the Coleoptera of

America, north of Mexico (Long 1920) served as a guide for
determining the taxonomic position of the species used in
this stucly.

pRocroimi
Dried spsolasns taken fro# insect storage boxes were
placed in 70/ alcohol and allowed to remain there until
soft.

From the softened specimen the left elytron was re¬

moved, with care, so that the base would not be broken.

The

Isolated elytron was then attached with shellac to a card¬
board point and horizontally oriented* the point being sup¬
ported by an insect pin to which the Leng number for the
specimen was attached.

After the specimens of a driven family

were mounted each was exhaustively studied, and the data
recorded,

Tepreeent&tlve specimens from each family were

photographed.
The photographs of the elytra were taken with an Exact*
VX camera and a variety of extension tube lengths and lenses
was used to produce appropriate magnification of various
sizes of elytra.

All of the photographs were taken at the

smaller stop opening* to insure maximum depth of focus.
Magnification© up to 3 x were obtained.

The source of

lighting was a 60 watt second electronic flash, with a flash
duration of 1/1000 th

of a second with the llcrht fixed at

about eight to ten Inches from the subject.

Uniform light¬

ing waft obtained by setting the mounted specimen in an eight
inch ftlumlnum-fo 11 *1 ined bowl.

Care was taken to orient

each specimen horizontally before photographing it*

t?a-
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fortun&tely, in a few cases non-dehiscent forms were not
oriented quite properly and therefore appear to have a
slight cur%'ature of the elytra! sutural margin.

An engin¬

eer’s one-half millimeter engraved ruler, supported by small
wood blocks and placed next to each specimen indicates the
size.
fa eh elytron was scrutinized for characters of both its
dorsal and under surface as well as on the basal, outer and
inner lateral aspects*

The longitudinal, basal, end mid

cross-sections ware likewise considered, and are figured
with each detailed description*

An explanation of technical

terms employed can be found in the glossary and on Plate T.
The order and general nature of the description of
elytra! features which I have adopted are as follows:
A. hig,k:

length, width, and the character of the

longitudinal and cross-sections.
B. Articulatory process:
C. Margins:

position and character.

extent and character of outer, basal,

elytra! sutural, and scutellsr sutural margins; relation of
outer and elytra! sutural margins.
£. £plPleuroni

" • humerus:

extent, position and character.

angularity or lack of same; character of

dorsal surface of humeral area; character of humeral angle.
B* Region between humerus and articulatory process:
extent, position and character.

6-
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G* ner:i on between articulatory process and., ecu tell ar
sutural margin:
K* Apex;

extent, position and character.
position and character; character and extent

of the apical swing and of the elytral sutural angle.
I, Sculpture:
j. Color:

character and extent.

uniformity or lack of uniformity; extent and

character of spots and cross-bars; presence or absence of
iridescence; amount of sheen.
K, Setation:

extent, position and character.

I , underaurfe.ce:

extent and character of marginal Ir¬

regularities such as excessive thickenings, processes, etc.;
color and color pattern; character and extent of sculpture;
extent, position and character of sctation.

77-
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CAHABJDAE

A total of twelve members of this family were examined
In detail.
pages.

Six of these are described on the following

The additional ones studied are the following)

flatynus cuorlpennls Say (Leng

o. 1553'» rrachlnua cyanl-

pennia day (Long Mo. !7$J), Shlaenlus serlceue Forst. (Lang
Bo. 1S46),

yaanflrooub hyla c 1 s ("ay) (Leng Ho* 2051),

Triplectrus ruatlcus (fay) (I.eng Mo* 2071)# and Agonoderus
comma (Fab *) {Long IfO. 2261).

Stable Characters
Pi sit:

Mot soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section not

strongly convex from base to apex.

Convex in cross-

section at any point from region Just posterior to
humerus to apex.
Articulatory process:

Distinct from dorsal view, arising

from outer anterior corner of anterior process and
situated from one-half to two-thirds of the way from
humerus to elytral sutural margin.
shield.

Without a basal

Anterior process distinct, broad, with a

collar extending across anterior portion from articu¬
latory process to seutell&r sutural margin.
Margins:

Outer margin distinct from humerus to apical

region.

Elytral sutural margin straight.

Ccutellar
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sutural margin extending aaterolaterally to inner
corner of anterior process*
ploleuron;

Distinct, arising on outer side of articulatory

process, broadest at or Just posterior to hunierua,
narrowing and extending posteriorly to apical region
but not to apex# inflexed along outer humeral side near
base, posteriorly gently inflexed or deflexed.

Hpi~

pleural margin distinctly thickened and rounded.
•-eglon between hums rue and, articulatory process:

Deflected

or inflexed.

Variable Characters
bisk;

’"angln/’ from approximately 1 mm* to 25 mm. in length;
Vv ranging from 2.7 to 4.5.

Longitudinal section

flattened or gently convex, with apical region gently
convex or reflectedj apex extending as low or sometimes
lower than articulatory process.

Basal region flatten¬

ed, deflected or deflexed.
Articulatory process;

Anterior process supporting articula¬

tory process horizontally flattened or sometimes
sloping down outwardly, with a collar of variable width
and thlokneea extending across anterior portion fro®
articulatory process to ecuteller sutural margin and
sometimes posteriorly for some distance along aeutelltr
sutural margin.

10—

Xarrflng'

Outer margin distinct* thickened, rounded, common¬

ly, but not always, approximated by a distinct marginal
area of variable width extending from humeral to a leal
region; dorsal profile of outer margin convex from
humerus to apex*

A

distinct continuous lateral groove

on elytral sutural margin commonly present, but some¬
times absent as in Trlplectrue rustlcus and Oalerlta
blcolor.

Outer and elytral sutural mar Ins parallel

from basal one-third to apical one-third or not at all
parallel.

Length of ecutellar sutural margin less than

or equal to distance from humerus to articulatory
process*

Dorsal profile of scutellar sutural margin

straight or with a notch one-half to two-thirds dis¬
tance from elytral sutural margin to inner anterior
corner of anterior process.

Basal merlin variable,

distinct and extending part way across base or to scu¬
tellar sutural margin, often expanded, sometimes indis¬
tinct .
Fplnleuron:

Gradually or abruptly narrowin- posteriorly to

humerus *
Humerus:

Dorsal surface of humeral area of Varying convex¬

ity or slightly depressed.

Humerus sometimes approxi¬

mated by a marginal area and with a bfsal margin.
Humeral angle obtuse or acute.

Boreal profile of

humerus usually rounded, sometimes angular.

11-
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Beglon between humerus and articulatory process:

;xtending

transversely or inwardly and anteriorly or posteriorly
to articulatory process, deflected or deflexed; length
equal to that of scutellar sutural margin or longer,
with basal margin distinct or indistinct*
Region between articulatory process and gcutellar sutural
margin:

With a collar of variable width and thickness

extending from articulatory process across anterior end
of anterior process to scutell&r sutural margin.
Apex;

/cute in Carabus nemorails, broad, bluntly pointed in
aaloBoma scrutator, subtruncate in Br&chlmis cyan!gennls.

on-truncate forms with apical swing beginning

from one-ha!f to two—thirds distance from base to apex,
apical swing usually constant in curvature except for
those forms with apical margin sinuate.

A slight ely-

tral sutural angle present or absent.
£SH3;Ptug!

Usually consisting of deep, longitudinal striae,

bn*, striae may be Indistinct as in Cara bus nemorallc.
Punctation hlrrfaly variable; etrlatione often punctate;
Interstices often with well—spaced deer punctures or
punctures may be lacking, with Interstices smooth and
shiny.
Color:

Often shiny and bright, commonly brownish.

MlM2Ss

Set** vei*y sparse In many specimens (often broken

off and indistinct) and usually restricted to outer mar-

1?'

giaal area; sometimes moderately dense and occurring In
basal region, or dense and clothing entire elytron#
Undersurface;

Often partially or completely covered vlth

yellowish longitudinal lines and connecting cross-bars
producing a reticulate pattern, but absent in C&rafrus
nemorails .

Impressions of punctures and striations on

dorsal surface often distinct.
tinct longitudinal keel

Sometimes with a dis¬

(plica) of variable lenrth

situated next to margin of epipleuron.

Anterior end

of elytral sutural margin sometimes thickened and ex¬
panded .

~1>

Carabug ncmoralls Muller

Tang Mo. I.75

n*. 1

-uperfamily:

Fanilfi

C&rab&dat

Subfamily s
Irlbes

ftlekf

C&r&boidea

CMrabin&e
C&r&bini

16.5} n, x 5.5 mm.

Plsk. broadest between one-half mtk two-thirds of digfcanee from base to apex,

longitudinal section convex,

with apical region slightly ventral to basal region.
Cross-section strongly convex.

Base of disk from outer

siae of articulatory process to humerus flattened,
lower than mid-portion of disk.
Artlo»lntorv- process:
anterior process.

Situated at anterior outer corner of
Anterior process broad, flattened,

sloping aown outwardly, arising about one-half of wav
between humerus and elytral sutural margin.

Marlines

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

thickened and rounded, less distinct in apical region,
approximated by a distinct marginal area from humerus
!y

to apex.

Elytral sutural margin straight, thickened,

slightly expanded at aoleal end and with lateral groove
present except at basal end*
margins not parallel.

Outer and elytra! sutural

Scutellar sutural margin extend¬

ing anterolater&lly from elytral suture to inner an¬
terior corner of anterior process, slightly thickened
and rounded, distinctly notched near anterior end;
length equal to about one-half the distance from humer¬
us to articulatory process.

Basal mar in extending

from humerus, where it is continuous with outer margin,
inwardly and anteriorly to anterior process, gradually
becoming less distinct mesally.
- plpleuron:

Distinct, extending from outer side of anterior

process to apical region but not to apex, broadest at
and Just posterior to humerus, then abruptly narrowing
and continuing to apical region where it becomes in¬
distinct.

Epipleurrm slightly deflects i from outer

Bide of anterior process to humerus, deflexed from
humerus to apical region and with a distinctly thicken¬
ed and rounded margin.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile rounded.

Humeral area convex,

lying much lower than inner basal region and approxi-
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mated by a distinct marginal area.

Humeral angle ob¬

tuse .
Heglon between humerus and articulatory process:

Deflected,

extending anteriorly and Inwardly to articulatory
process, with dorsal profile concave and basal margin
distinct#
Region between articulatory, process and soutellar sutural
margin:

With a rounded, narrow collar extending from

articulatory process across anterior end of anterior
process to soutellar sutural margin.
4pex;

Acute.

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning

about one-half way from base to apex.

Flytral sutural

angle absent.
Sculpture:

Striae absent; three obscure rows of broad,

shallow punctures, which tend to converge at apex,
present on posterior one-half of disk#
Color:

Brownish black, with bluish violet irrideecence par¬

ticularly along marginal area#
Be tation:

With a few, long, erect, tan, setae arising along

inner side of marginal area between base and apex.
Undersurface:

Yellowish brown, with three, longltudinal,

yellow lines and many broad, shallow depressions; with¬
out & distinct reticulate pattern; with a distinct keel
adjoining and paralleling epipleural margin fro® inhere
epipleuron abruptly narrows to apical region.

Flytral

16-
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sutural margin expanded and rounded.

Caloaoma scrutator ^abrlclus

Leng Mo. ISO

Fig. 2

Superfamily:
family:

C&raboldea

C&rabldae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Carabin&e
Carablnl

22 mm. x 7.5 nim.
Longitudinal section asal oro8Resection *
'id cross-section bisk broadest at about two-thirds distance from base to
apex.

Longitudinal section of disk flattened, with

base deflected, with apical region convex and with apex
ventral to basal region.

Cross-section gently convex,

Base of disk from outer side of articulatory process to
humerus deflected.

Articulatory process:
anterior process.

Situated at anterior outer corner of
Anterior process broad, lying an-

17-
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terior to remainder of base, eloping down outwardly,
arising about three-fourths of way from humerus to
elytral sutural margin.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

thickened and rounded, with three notches at humerus,
approximated by a distinct continuous marginal area,
Elytra! sutural margin straight, thickened, with a dean
continuous lateral groove beginning just posterior to
base.

Outer margin and elytral sutural margin not

parallel.

Scutellar sutural margin extending from ely¬

tral sutural margin anterolaterally to inner anterior
corner of anterior process, thickened, rounded, de¬
pressed posteriorly, notched anteriorly; length equal
to about one-third distance from humerus to articula¬
tory process,
: pipleuron:

Basal margin indistinct.

Distinct, extending from outer side of articu-

l&tory process to apical region but not to apex, broad¬
est at base and Just posterior to humerus, deflexed,
posteriorly abruptly narrowing and becoming indistinct
in apical region, with a rounded and thickened margin
which is particularly distinct posterior to humerus.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile rounded.

striae.

Humeral area convex, with

Humeral angle obtuse.

fieglon between humerus and articulatory processs

Deflected,

without a distinct baeal margin, extending anteriorly

and inwardly from humerus to outer side of articulatory
process•
Region between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

With a rounded, broad collar lying between

articulatory process anl outer end of soutellar sutural
margin and appearing to surround top and aides of an¬
terior portion of anterior process.
Broad, bluntly pointed ♦

Apex:

Apical swing abrupt, begin¬

ning two-thirds of way from base to apex.

Apical mar¬

gin Joining elytral sutural margin abruptly.

Flytrsl

sutural angle absent.
Sculpture:

With fifteen punctate striae extending from base

to apex; BCtitellar stria

distinct, punctate; with

fourteen broad and convex Interstices and with several
distinct punctures along interstices four, eight and
twelve.
Color:

lytral surface reticulate.

Green with bronse outer margin, disk shiny.

fetation:

With a few, long, erect, tan setae arising just

inside of marginal area in apical region, otherwise
glabrous.
Undersurface:

Brown, shiny, with rounded protrusions corre¬

sponding In position with the punctures on dorsal sur¬
face and with a distinct reticulate pattern formed by
long, yellow, longitudinal lines and connecting cross¬
bars.

A distinct keel adjoining and paralleling epi-
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oleur&X margin from where epipleuron abruptly narrows
to apical region*

Heglon adjoining elytral sutuml

margin from, base to apex thickened and rounded.

4

short, distinct longitudinal keel lying at elytra! base
about midway between humerus and elytra! sutural margin.

:^eiriblc iup te• )hrum Fal 1

Le n? ": o . 4l£

Fig. 3

fuperfailly:
’•"amily:

C&r&boldea

Carabldae

Bubfamily:
Tribe:

Disk;

Harpalinae
-embldllni

.5

4 mm. x 1

mm.

Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section "isk broadest between one-third and one-half way from
base to apex.

Longitudinal section of disk flattened,

with outer portion of base deflexed, inwardly deflected
and with apical region convex.

Apex slightly ventral

—SO-

to base.

Convex in dross-section from base to apex.

Articulatory process:

Situated at anterior outer corner of

anterior process.

Anterior process flattened, sloping

down outwardly, arising more than one-half of the way
from humerus to elytral sutural margin.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

thickened, rounded, approximated by a marginal area
except in apical region.
gin gently sinuate.

Apical portion of outer mar¬

Elytral sutural margin straight,

thickened and with a distinct lateral groove except at
base.

Outer and elytral sutural margins not parallel

except between one-third and one-half way from humerus
to aoex.

'cuteller sutural margin extending antero-

l&terally from elytral suture to inner anterior corner
of anterior process,

thickened, rounded and with a dis¬

tinct notch, posteriorly depressed; length slightly
less than distance from humerus to articulatory process*
Basal margin indistinct.
Eplpleuront

Extending from beneath humerus to apical region

but not to apex, broadest and lnflexed at and Just pos¬
terior to humerus, abruptly narrowing about one-fourth
way to apex, then gradually narrowing and becoming In¬
distinct near apex.
margin present.

A distinctly thickened and rounded

~Fl~

humerus:

Dorsal profile angular.

From dorsal view, outer

profile of humeral area rounded and with a distinct
margin; basal profile straight* deflexad end without a
distinct basal margin.
pressed.
'Region

Humeral region slightly de¬

Humeral angle obtuse.

between humerus and articulatory process :

'>f 1 exed,

extending Inwardly and slightly posteriorly to base? of
outer side of articulatory process, without a distinct
basal margin#
egion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
Mggliis

ith a broad, flattened collar extending from

articulatory process across anterior end of anterior
process to scutell&r sutural margin#
apex:

Bluntly pointed.

Apical swing beginning about two-

thirds distance from base to apex,

A deal margin

gently sinuate, Joining elyferal sutural margin abruptly.
Flyferal sutural angle absent.
Sciyjgtu£e:

1th a distinct sutural stria and nine moderate¬

ly punctate striae extending from basal to apical region
of disk; interstices broad, flat or nearly so and gran¬
ulate.
Color:

Dorsal punctures few, scattered.

Iridescent silver with black along elytra! sutural

margin.

Three black rectangular spots Just lateral

to

elytral suture, in alignment from anterior to posterior
portion of disk.

22
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Eetatlon:

'

With two or three erect setae arisln :: from dis¬

tinct punctures in apical region*
Undersurface:

Smooth, shiny, with longitudinal yellow lines

and narrow, yellow cross-bars producing a distinct re¬
ticulate pattern.

Elytral sutural margin slightly

thickened anteriorly.

A short, faint, longitudinal

keel or plica lying inside of aoical one-third of epipleuron.

lalerlta blcolor Drury
Fig* 4

Superfamily:
Family:

Car&boidea

C arafe 1 &a«

Subfamily:
Tribe;

Disk:

10.5

Harpallnae
Drlptlnl

mm•

* 3

*

Basal cross-section
:ld or*osc-sect!on -

Deng

o♦ 1620

23-
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Disk broadest slightly more than one-half way from base
to apex.

longitudinal section of disk flattened, with

basal and apical region deflected.

Cross-section of

d.1sk with outer one-third from humerus to apical region
gently convex.
ar11cnlatory procesa:

Situated at anterior outer corner of

anterior process.

Anterior process distinct, broad,

flattened, arising about four-fifths distance from
humerus to elytra! sutural margin.
jarginsi

Outer margin distinct, extending from humerus to,

and joining with, subtruncate hind margin and continu¬
ing to apex, thickened, distinctly rounded.

Outer mar-

pin approximated by a distinct marginal area beginning
Just posterior to humerus and extending to subtruncate
hind margin.

Flytral sutural margin straight, slightly

thickened anteriorly, without a distinct continuous
lateral groove.
parallel •

Outer and elytra! sutural margins sub¬

Scuteller sutural margin extending slightly

anterelaterally to inner anterior corner of anterior
process, slightly thickened, rounded, gently depressed
anteriorly; length equal to about one-half distance
from humerus to articulatory process,

Basel margin in¬

distinct .
|hl£leuron:

Distinct, extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process beneath humerus and posteriorly to sub-
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truncate hind mar in, slightly lnflexed, broadest just
posterior to humerus, posteriorly gradually narrowing,
with a thickened and rounded margin extending from a
point posterior to humerus to the subtruncate hind mar¬
gin .
Humerus:

Hounded in profile from dorsal view.

dorsally convex.

Humeral area

Humeral angle broadly obtuse.

Region between humerus and articulatory process:

Deflected,

with a ipleural margin extending Inwardly and slightly
anteriorly to anterior process.

Without a distinct

basal margin.
Keglon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margins

with a rounded, broad, collar extending from

point of articulation across anterior end of anterior
process to outer end of scuteller sutural margin.
Agex:

Subtruncate.

Apical swing beginning about two-thirds

distance from base to apex and extending to the subtruncate hind margin *

Apical

region

gently convex.

Flytrsl sutural angle absent.
Sculpture:

With nine continuous punctate longitudinal

striae; interstices slightly concave, finely rugose.
Colort

Blue black.

Betation:

Fpipleuron and disk moderately clothed with long,

suberect, gray setae, setae erect at base.
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Undersurface:

Bnooth, shiny, with yellow, longitudinal lines

and narrow, yellow, connectin'
reticulate effect.

cross-bare producing a

A single, shallow, continuous

groove lyin'* just inside of and paralleling elytral
sutural margin.

Pinacodera limbata (Dejean)

Lenrr Ho. 1725

Fig. 5

Super family t
Family:

C&rabldae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Ca rabolde a.

r&rpalinae
Lebilni

5 mm. x 1 .J mm.
Longitudinal section r'asal cross-section
iid cro se-sect 1 on -

Disk broadest about one—half way from bs.se to aoex.
longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected and
apical region gently deflected.
outer ©ne-fourt!

Cross-section with

gently convex or deflected from burner-
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us to apical region.
Ar11 cu 1 &.tory proce?-• s *

Bi tueted at outer anterior corner of

anterior process.

Anterior process distinct, broad,

flattened and slcolng down outwardly, arising about
three-fourths distance from humerus to elytra! sutural
margin.
Margins:

Outer margin distinct, extending from humerus,

where it unites with basal margin, posteriorly to apex,
thickened, rounded and approximated by a distinct mar¬
ginal area beginning just uosterior to humerus and ex¬
tending to apical region.

Elytral sutural margin

straight, thickened, with a distinct, continuous
lateral '-reave.
parallel.

Outer and elytral sutural margins sub-

Scuteliar sutural margin extending slightly

anterol&ter&lly to inner anterior corner of anterior
process, thickened, rounded, dorsally concave; length
equal to about one-half distance from humerus to ar¬
ticulatory process.

Basal mar In distinct, thickened,

rounded, extending from humeral region inwardly and
posteriorly nearly to posterior end of scuteliar
sutural margin*
*plol.euron:

Distinct, extending from anterior process be¬

neath humerus posteriorly to aoical region, but not to
apex, broadest at and just posterior to

humerus,

In-

flexed, narrowing abruptly about one-third distance to
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aplcal region, with margin thickened and rounded *
Humerus:

Lorsal profile rounded*

Humeral area convex,

Humera1 an?le obtuse.
Region between humerus and articulatory process:

D©flexed,

extendin' inwardly and slightly posteriorly to outer
side of articulatory process, with a distinct basal
margin.
region between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

A very indistinct collar extending from ar¬

ticulatory process across anterior end of anterior
process to scutellar sutural margin•
Apex:

Broad, subtruncate*

Apical swing beginning between

one-half and two-thirds distance from base to subtrun¬
cate hind margin*
Sculpture:

Elytra! sutural an-.le absent.

With seven continuous, longitudinal, punctate

striae; Interstices gently concave, each with a single
longitudinal row of small shallow punctures*
Color:

Chestnut brown*

Setatlon:

Setae sparse, with several, long, erect, scatter¬

ed seta© arising along inner aide of marginal area*
Undersurface:

Smooth, shiny, with Impressions of striae on

dorsal surface distinct; with yellow longitudinal lines
and narrow cross-bars restricted to anterior one-half*

Harpalus erratlcus Bay

Lang Ho. 1$97

Fig. 6

Superfamily:
Pm 11 y:

Carabldae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Caraboldea

H&rpallrme
Rarpalini

9.5 mm. x 2.S mm.
longitudinal section

Mid cross-section
Tonsri tudinal section of disk flattened, with basal
region gently deflected end anic&l region convex, with
apex slightly ventral to basal region.

Cross-section

with outer one-third of disk convex from basal to
apical region.

B&ee of disk from outer side of articu¬

latory process to humerus deflected.
Artieu1htory process:
anterior process.

Situated at outer anterior corner of
Anterior process anterior to re¬

mainder of basal portion of elytron, arising about twothirds of way from humerus to elytral sutural margin,
broad, flattened and slightly depressed.
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Harbins:

>uter margin extending from humerus to apex, dis¬

tinctly thickened and rounded, distinctly sinuate in
apical region, approximated by a distinct marginal area
from humerus to sinuate portion of outer margin, broad¬
est just anterior to sinuate outer margin.

lytral

sutural margin straight, thickened, with a distinct
continuous lateral groove.

Outer arid elytra! sutural

margins parallel from about one-third to two-thirds way
from humerus to apex*

Seutell&r sutural margin extend¬

ing anterolaterally to inner anterior corner of an¬
terior process, slightly thickened and rounded, dis¬
tinctly notched at anterior end; length equal to about
two-thirds distance from humerus to articulatory
process,

rasa! margin distinct, extending inwardly and

slightly posteriorly from humerus to near posterior end
of souteller sutural margin.
gplpleurpn;

Distinct, extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to sinuate portion of outer margin near
apex, gently deflected at base, broadest and slightly
lnflexed at and Just posterior to humerus, then
gradually narrowing to sinuate portion of outer margin
and becoming indistinct.
Humerus:

Humerus rounded in profile from dorsal view, with

humeral area slightly depressed,
£ine uniting at humerus,

outer an

basal -tiar-

humeral an le slightly obtuse.
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■ er-lon be twee;, humerus an

articulatory process:

y tending

inwardly and anteriorly to articulatory process, broad,
distinctly deflected and 1yin* anterior to basal margin.
Be~Ion between articulatory process ana gcutellar sutural
margin:

With a smooth, shiny, flattened collar extend-

lag from articulatory process across anterior end of
anterior process to souteller sutural margin.
Apex:

Sub-rounded.

Apical swin^r gradual, beginning about

two-thirds way from bass to apex, not constant in
curvature.

Cinuate & ic&l margin joining elytr&l

sutural margin abruptly and with the Junction of apical
margin and elytral sutural margin marked by a small
distinct s Ine or barb.
Sculpture:

lytral sutural angle absent.

Disk, with seven distinct, dee

striae extending

from base to apex and tending to converge at apex, with
intervals convex, with a distinct scutellar stria.
c urface of disk except for marginal area shiny, finely
alutaceous; marginal area with lare shallow ounctures.
Color:

Brown.

Betation:

vith a few, erect, yellowish setae arising from

junctures in marginal area.

With many yellow, short,

erect and suberect setae arising on surface anterior to
basal margin and lying between humerus ana scutellar
sutural margin.
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Undersurface:

Smooth, shiny, with Impressions of striae on

dorsal surface distinct; with broad, longitudinal,
yellow (tan} lines and narrow connecting cross-bare
producing a reticulate pattern.

Anterior end of ely¬

tra! sutural margin thickened and rounded.
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DYTISCIDAE
«

k total of seven members of t is family were examined

in detail.
pages.

Three of these are described on the following

The additional ones studied are the following:

baeoonhllufi me.culosus Say ft-eng To. 2y~l), "ontotomus inter¬
rogate (Fab.) (Leng No. 2610), Colyrabetes sculptilIs Harr.
(Leap To.

2632),

and bellius semleulcatus lube (Leap Ko*

2651)..

- i

...;

’
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c

stable Characters
Not soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section moderate¬

ly and uniformly or nearly uniformly convex from ar¬
ticulatory process to apex.

Cross-section of anterior

one-half of disk with outer one-third distinctly convex.
Articulatory process:

Arising slightly more than one-half

way from humerus to elytral euturel margin, distinct
from dorsal view* without an anterior process as
opposed to Carabldae.
MarpjUis:

Basal shield absent.

Outer margin not approximated by e distinct con¬

tinuous marginal area.

Torsal profile of outer margin

from humerus to apex convex.
straight*
lel.

Flytral sutural margin

°ut@r and. elytral sutural margins not paral¬

Soutellar sutural margin extendi nr anterol&teral-

ly, not longer than one-half of distance from elytral
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sutural margin to articulatory process, distinctly
notched.

Overall length of acutellar sutural margin

one-sixth to one-seventh the width of base.
gin extending inwardly, short, distinct,

Bass?, mar¬

Jolnln~ with

marrin of eplpleuron not more than one-half of way from
humerus to articulatory process,
Eplpleuron:

Distinct, 'extending from outer side, or nearly

so, of articulatory process to humeral region, where It
is inflexed, posteriorly from one-half to two-thirds of
distance to apex.

Dpipleural margin thickened and

rounded.
Humerus:

Humeral area convex in cross-section, with dorsal

surface of humeral area lower than middle and inner
portions of base of elytron,
angular,

Dorsal profile of humerus

humeral angle forming nearly a right anrle.

?igJLlOB--hetween articulatory process and soutell&r sutural
margin:

Length equal to or slightly more than that of

acutellar sutural margin; region flattened, with a dis¬
tinctly thickened and rounded margin extending from
scuteller sutural margin outwardly to outer corner of
base of articulatory process.
SI?*

Acute.

Apical margin joining elytral sutural margin

abruptly. Apical swing constant or nearly constant in
i
.
’
;
curvature, beginning about one-half way from base to
apex,

Flytral sutural angle absent.

Color:

Brown to black, sometimes with dark yellow markings*

Cetation:

With some setae.

Variable Characters
?’l8k;

Ilytra rangln? In length from approximately 3 an, to

3.1.

??> mm.; LA ranging from 2.3 to

Cross-section of

apical region gently convex or flattened.

Apex extend¬

ing as low as or lower than articulatory process.
-jar / Ins:

Outer margin variably thickened and rounded, some¬

times slightly expanded,

"orsal profile of outer mar¬

gin from humerus to apex convex.

: lytral sutural mar¬

gin with a complete or partial lateral groove which 3s
sometimes indistinct,
Fplpleuron:

"asal margin sometimes expanded.

radually or abruptly narrowin' posterior to

humerus, becoming Indistinct from one-half to twothirds dletance from base to apex.
■eglon between humerus and articulatory process:

Transverse

or extending inwardly and slightly posteriorly or very
slightly anteriorly and in all cases with only outer
part of basal margin distinct.

Immediate base de¬

flected or deflexed.
JgSlon between jxrticulatory nroeeeg and aoutellar sutural
m£T^in:

Margin with or without some scalloping,

tending from scutellar sutural margin outwardly to
outer base of articulatory process.

culptare:

Consisting of longitudinal or transverse striae,

variably disposed punctotione, or with nearly smooth
and shiny elytra*

Sexual dimorphism distinct in

certain species.
Color:

Brown to black, sometimes with dark yellow markings.

'•station;

Moderate to sparse with length and disposition

variable•
Mndercurfsce:

> l~ht to dark in color,

smooth or punctate,

shiny or dull, with ridges corresponding in position to
the impressions of striae on dorsal surface .

femetimes

with a narrow distinct keel lying next to and parallel¬
ing apical margin.
elytral ligula.
thickened.

Members of Kydroporin! with an

Anterior end of elytra! sutural margin
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Hydro'joruB diohrous /elaheimer

Leng Ho. 2*114

Fig. 7

Super.family:
Family:

Caraboi&ea

Dytlscldae

Subfaaily:
Tribe:

Disk:

3*5

Complieata
Hy&roporlni

x 1*5

Longitudinal section
Basal orose-sect!on

Disk broadest about on-third distance from base to
apex.

Longitudinal section strongly convex.

Cross-

section strongly convex at any point from base to apex.
Humerus lying anterior to remainder of base exceot for
articulately process.
Articulatory process:

Situated nearly one-half of distance

from humerus to elytral suturaL margin, visible from
dorsal view.
Margins:

Anterior process absent.

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

slightly thickened, rounded.

Elytral sutural margin

straight, thickened, laterally grooved except at a leal
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end.

-liter margin and elytral natural margin not

parallel.

Length of scutellar sutural margin not more

than one-seventh of entire width of base, appearing as
a distinct notch near the inner anterior angle of the
elytron, sli bitly depressed, thickened and rounded.
Basal margin thickened near humerus, becoming less
diatlnc t iaward!y *
dploleuron;

Distinct, extending from outer edge of articu¬

latory process to a pica! region but not to apex, broad¬
est in area of humerus and beneath outer margin for a
distance of about one-fourth of way to apex, then
abruptly narrowing, becoming Indistinct in apical
region.

^'pipleuron strongly inflexed beneath humerus

and basal humeral margin, deflexed beneath outer margin, with e distinctly thickened and rounded margin*
Humerus:

Dorsal profile forming a distinct right amle*

Humeral area convex in eross-aection.

Humeral arale

acute*
..between hung rue and articulatory process:

Extending

slightly posteriorly and Inwardly from humerus to outer
base of articulatory process, deflexed, without a dis¬
tinct basal margin except near humerus*
l^EkQIL
margin;

Articulatory process and ecu teller sutural
vmh an expanded and thickened, slightly de¬

pressed margin, longer than soutellar suture*

•,pex:

Acute.

Apical ©wing beginning about one-half way

from humerus to apex, constant In curvature.

A leal

margin joining elytral sutural mar In abruptly.

'ly-

tral sutural an le absent.
Sculpture:
Color:

without striae; uniformly finely punctate.

Uniformly reddish brown, with immediate base pale

orange.
hetatIon:

risk moderately clothed with prostrate, long,

white setae.
Undereurffrce:

T;rown, smooth, with two parallel longitudinal

lines extending about two-thirds of distance from base
to apex*

1th a distinct keel lying next to and

paralleling apical swing.
sutural margin thickened.

Anterior end of elytral
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Cpelambus 1 mpretso■*punctatua * chall

<-enr:

. 2^24

t'o

Fig# 5

Guperf&mlly:

Fam Sly:

C* rahoidea

Dytlsoldae

ubf* & :s 1 ly 5

C om 1 ac a ta

Tribe; hy&roporlnl

II Bk;

4 m-m. x 1*4 n».
Long! tu Inal section Basal cross**section Id oroas-section Disk broadest about one-third distance from base to

apex*

longitudinal and oross-seotlons etron ly convex*

Humeral area distinctly deflected.
rtSculs tory ;rupees:

i tutted nearly one-half of distance

from humerus to elytra! eutur&l margin, visible from
dorsal vie* .
Ja££lns:

Anterior process absent*

Outer mar;:in extending from humvm to apex,

slightly thickened, rounded, not expanded*

lytral

sutural margin straight, thickened, laterally grooved«
Outer mar In and elytral sutural margin not parallel.
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Length of scutellar sutural margin not more than oneseventh of entire width of base *

:cutell' r sutural

margin appearing as a distinct notch near the inner
anterior angle of the elytronf! with outer end slightly
depressed.

Basal margin short, extending inwardly from

humerus, Joining margin of epipleuron. •
Epipleuron:

Distinct, extending from outer edge of artlcu-

i*» -■ iw»jft'i i>«»■ <

latory process to apical region hut not to apex, broad¬
est in area of humerus and beneath outer margin for a
distance of about one-fourth way to apex, then abruptly
narrowing, becoming indistinct in aplGal region*

Epi¬

pleuron deflexed at base and beneath outer margin,
crossed by a distinct ridge which extends downwardly
from humerus to Junction of basal and outer margins of
the eoipleuron.

Surface of basal portion of epipleuron

with a hutm>-llke protrusion.

Margin of epipleuron dis¬

tinctly thickened and rounded.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile forming a distinct right angle.

Humeral area convex in croee-section.

humeri angle

acute.
eglon between humerus and articulatory prooess:

Pef1exed,

without a distinct basal margin, truncate from dorsal
view.
Region between articulatory process and soutell.’ r sutural
margin:

With an expanded, thickened, and slightly de-

- Ex¬

pressed, transverse margin, longer than acute!lar
sutural margin*
Apex;

Acute•

Aploal swing beginning about one-half way

from humerus to apex, constant In curvature.

Apical

margin Joining elytr&l sutural margin abruptly•

ly~

tral sutural an '1e absent*
Sculpture;

Without striae; with many scattered, deer.-, round

or rectangular punctures.
Color:

Park brown♦

Setation:

Disk with many, short, light colored, suberect

setae particularly on posterior portion; with a few,
long, erect setae scattered along outer portion.
Undersurface:

Drown, smooth, with two parallel longitudinal

lines extending from base to about
to apex.

two-thirds distance

A distinct keel lyinsr next to and paralleling

erica! swing.

Elytral llgula distinct in ar-ical region.

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin thickened.
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Pytlfsoua verticalla 8*9

*

So*

2!"3$

rig* 9
SuperfmaHly s
Family:

Dytieoidae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

H Bk i

Carabol&ea

Complioeta
bytlacini

2S«5 W®* -

risk broadest between one-third and one-half distance
from base to apex*

Longitudinal and cross-sections

moderately convex*
Articulatory process:

Situated nearly

of distance

from elytra! sutural margin to humerus* visible from
dorsal view*
Margins:

Anterior process absent*

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex, dis¬

tinctly thickened and rounded along anterior two-thirds
of disk, much lees thickened along posterior one-third*
tlytr&l sutural margin straight, thickened, laterally
grooved, with the lateral groove India tine t at basal

end*

)uter margin and elytral sutural margin not

parallel.

Length of scuteil&r sutural margin about

one-fifth of entire width of case, appearing as a dis¬
tinct notch near the inner anterior angle of the ely¬
tron, with outer one-half depressed,
rounded*

thickened and

Basal margin distinct near humerus where it

is thickened and rounded, becoming less distinct in¬
wardly •
hpipleuron?

Distinct, extending from near articulatory

process to apical region but not to apex, broadest in
humeral area and beneath basal end of outer margin,
gradually narrowing, becoming indistinct in apical
region, inflexed beneath basal humeral area.

Margin

of epipleuron distinct,' thickened and rounded*
Humerus:

Dorsal profile angular*

cross-section.

Humeral area convex in

Humerus situated lower than anterior

inner portion of disk.

Humeral angle acute.

legion between humerus and articulatory process:

Deflexed,

without a distinct basal margin except near humerus,
truncate from dorsal view*
Region between articulatory process and scute]lar sutural
margin:

With a slightly depressed, distinctly thicken¬

ed, rounded, and slightly scallcoed, transverse margin,
slightly longer than scutell&r sutural margin*
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Aoex:

Broad, bluntly pointed.

Apical swing beginning about

one-half way from humerus to apex, constant 5n curva¬
ture .

Apical margin Joining elytral sutural margin

abruptly,
Sculpture;

"lytrsl sutural angle absent.

Disk punctulate; with two obeoure rows of

punctures, arri with the row of punctures nearer the
elytral sutural margin extending from base to apex,
the other row of punctures distinguishable about onehalf way from base to apex*
Color:

Brownish black, with a distinct, broad, vel.lo ■ mar—

final band extending from base to near aper where it
crosses the apical region diagonally to near the ely¬
tral sutural margin#
Betation:

Bisk shiny .

With one or two, short, light colored, erect

setae arising from each puncture of the two rows of
punctures.
Undersurface:
-^..■UixfimjimiMr ~ ~~i #»■ m^^urn— -—tr-~

"ray, smooth except for wrinkled outer oos-

—

terior portion and impresslone of punctures lyin
dorsal surface.

on

With two parallel longitudinal line©

extending from base to apical region.
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GYRIMXDAE

A total of eight members of this family were examined
in detail.
pages.

Two of these are describe I on the following

The additional ones studied are the following:

Dlneutus vlttatus ( erm.) (Long Mo, 2&J1), B. nlgrlorl Hbta.
(bong So. 2679), D. ema.rr lnatus Say (Len- Ho, 2632),

yrlnus

conflnls Leo. (Leng No. 2635), 3. rllclfer Leo. (heap No.
2693, and

afflnls Aube (Len

No. 2696).

No specimens of

-Lyretea, the other renue in this family, were available to
examine, but those characters outlined by LeConte and Korn,
p. 69; Bletchley, pp. 233-242; and Bradley, p. 49, are con¬
sidered in summarizing the elytral characters of Oyrinldae.
Stable Charactera
Disk:

not soft and pliable.

Articulatory process:

Arising slightly more than one-half

way from humerus to elytral sutural margin, dorsally
distinctly visible, flattened, situated anterior to
remainder of base *
Merging:

Outer margin thickened and rounded anteriorly,

becoming lees distinct posteriorly, aoproxiraeted by a
marginal area extending from humerus to apical region.
Dorsal profile of outer margin convex from humerus to
apex.

lytral sutural margin straight, with a distinct,
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deep, lateral groove extending from base nearly to
apex*

Outer and elytral sutural margins not parallel*

Souteller sutural margin extending anterolaterally to
articulatory process; length equal to about one-third
to one-fourth of total width of base*
slightly thickened and rounded,

r&sal margin

extending from humerus

slightly anteriorly and inwardly to behind base of ar¬
ticulatory process; length greater than that of scutellar sutural margin*
^pjpleuron:

Lateral region of emipleuron inflexed, extend¬

ing from humeral to apical region, greatly enlarged,
expanded and rounded anteriorly, narrowing Just pos¬
terior to humerus and from dorsal view appearing as e
keel projecting anteriorly beyond basal e^ipleuron.
Humerus:

Angular*

humeral area convex in cross-section.

Dorsal surface of humeral area lower than middle and
inner portions of base of elytron*
Apex:

Humeral angle acute.

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning from
one-third to oneOh&lf of way from base to apex.

Color:

Bluish black.

Undersurface:

Smooth.

Anterior end of elytral sutural mar¬

gin am scutellar sutural margin thickened.

•srlable Characters
Elytra ranging In length from approximately 3 mi, to
13 mm.; L/

ranging from 2.4 to 2.6.

Longitudinal

section variable; distinctly convex in dyrlnus. aubconvex (subdepressed) in Dlneutus. with apical region de¬
pressed in Slneutus and convex to subdepressed in
yrlnus.

In cross-section, outer one-third to two-

thirds of gyrlnue strongly convex at any point except
in apical region; in Dlneutus cross-section

ently con¬

vex to marginal area except for depressed apical region.
Apex extending as low or slightly lower than articula¬
tory process.
.'.•>.r5lns.!

Marginal area approximating outer margin, broad or

narrow.

Scutellar sutural m rgin with dorsal profile

either convex, appearing as a rounded anterior con¬
tinuation of elytral sutural margin and gently notched
anteriorly, or appearing as a gently sinuate margin extendinc from its angular junction with the elytral
sutural margin to the articulatory process.
Region between humerus and articulatory bbimm;

Transverse

or extending inwardly and slightly anteriorly to artleulatory process.
—%*on between articulatory process ana scutellar sutural
niar£in:

Indistinct, or as in Gyrlnue. appearing as

short, transverse segment lying beneath notch at an¬
terior end of scutellar sutural margin end articulatory
process*
Ap^xs

Acute, attenuate or subtruncate.
distinct elytr&l sutural angle.

-ometimes with a

Apical awing beginning

from one-third to one-half of way from base to apex,
not always constant in curvature.
Sculptures

Variable:

1. Pyre tea - without striae,
2, Dlneutus - with nine distinct or indistinct striae,
3# flyrlnue - with eleven punctate striae.
Color:

Bluish black.

ctatton:

In Gyrates pubescent along sides; Dlneutue and

Gyrlnus glabrous.
Undersurfaces

With impressions of rows of dorsal punctate

striae present or absent; sometimes with a distinct
yellow-brown cell-1Ike pattern, ani with or without
faint longitudinal lines.

Dlneutus

sometimes with

apical re ion densely, finely pubescent.

rineutus Mmerjcaru. Hay

Lenp 3o. 26$0

Fig. 10

Stipe r f am i 1 y:
Family;

Gyrinldae
■ nhy&rlni

Tribe:

Fisk:

y r 1 n o.U;e a

o*75

am. z 3*5

Lon Itudiael section -

C

asal cross-section Mid cross-section -

Disk broadest about one-half distance from base to apex,
longitudinal section convex except for apical region
vnlch Is nearly flattened.

Cross—section convex,

gradually becoming flattened In apical region.
^T.tipulatory proceos:

Situated slightly more then one-half

of way from humerus to elytral suture! *, rs-ln, distinct
front rorsa! view.
Margins:

Anterior process absent.

3uter margin extending from humerus to ape'*, dis¬

tinctly thickened ana rounded from base to arical onethird of disk where it becomes sinuate and much less
distinctly thickened and rounded.

Marginal area

approximating outer margin, distinct along anterior
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one-half of disk.

Apical one-third of outer margin

more distinctly sinuate in females than In males*

ly—

tral sutural margin straight, thickened and laterally
grooved excant at anloal end.
sutural margin not parallel*

Outer margin and elytral
Soutellar sutural margin

gently sinuate, extending slightly anterolaterally to
articulatory process, slightly thickened anc. rounucd,
without a notch at outer end; length about one-third
total width of base.

Basal margin extending from

A

huraerus Inwardly to region Immediately posterior to
articulatory process where It gradually becomes Indiatlnct•
Epipleurons

basal splpleurori extending from articulatory

process to humerus, broadest beneath humerue, with a
distinct, short, diagonal sulcus.

' asal eplpleural

margin slightly thickened and finely toothed,

latere!

eplpleuron inflexed, extending from humeral to ardcal
region, greatly enlarged, expanded end rounded anteri¬
orly, narrowing Juat posterior to humerus and fro-"
dorsal view appearing as a keel projecting anteriorly
beyond basal eoipleurori.

Lateral eplpleural margin

appearing at humeral area as a downward continuation of
outer margin of disk.

Lateral epioleurel margin dis¬

tinctly thickened and rounded posterior to region of
humerus, with a distinct process arising from it about
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one-fourth of way from anterior to apical ena *

Kpi-

pleuron with a distinct depression above and slightly
anterior to this process.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile angular*

portion of base.

Humerus lower than inner

Humeral angle acute.

veglon between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

slightly anteriorly and Inwardly from humerus to ar¬
ticulatory process, with a distinct eolpleuron and
basal margin.

Distance from humerus to articulatory

process about one-fourth more than distance from ar¬
ticulatory process to elytral eutur&l margin.
eglon between articulator/ process and scutellar sutural
margin:
Apex:

Indistinct.

Acute.

Apical swing gradual, nearly constant in

curvature, beginning about one-half way from humerus
to apex.
"culpture;
Color:

Elytral sutural angle distinct.

With nine, Indistinct, impressive striae.

Disk black, with immediate base brownish black.

Ep1pieuron brownish yellow .
"etatIon:

Setae absent.

Undersurface:

Smooth, shiny, with many confused round pits

except at apical region where the surface Is dull,
granular, and h e many, short, erect, yellowish setae.
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OyrlnuB borealis lugens LeOonte

■ eng No*

Fig. 11

Superf&mily:
family:
Tribe:

Dlek:

Cyrlnoldea

Clyrinl&ae
Oyrinl

5 mm. x 2 mm.
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section Disk broadest between one-third and one-half way from
base to apex.

Longitudinal and croe-sections convex

except in apical region which is flattened.
Articulatory process:

Situated slightly more than one-half

way from humerus to elytr&l sutural margin, dorsally
visible, without a distinct anterior process.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

thickened and rounded except in apical region, not
sinuate, approximated by a narrow marginal area except
in arical region,

flytral sutural margin straight,

thickened, expanded and with a deep lateral groove
except at apex.

Outer and elytral sutural margins not
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parallel.

Bcutellar sutural margin convex from dorsal

view, extending anterolaterally and appearing as a con¬
tinuation of elytral sutural margin, thickened,
rounded, with a notch at its outer end*

Length of

scutellar eutural margin not more than one-third to
one-fourtr. total width of base*

Basal margin extending

from humerus to articulatory process, slightly thicken¬
ed and rounded, slightly depressed*
ffplpleuron:

Basal eplpleuron extending from articulatory-

process to beneath humerus, broadest beneath humerus,
Inflexed*

~asal epipleural margin distinctly rounded.

Lateral eplpleuron Inflexed, extending from humeral to
apical region, greatly enlarged, expanded and rounded
anteriorly, narrowing Just posterior to humerus and
from dorsal view appearing as a keel projecting anteri¬
orly beyond basal eplpleuron.

Lateral epipleural mar¬

gin appearing at humeral area as a downward continua¬
tion of outer margin of disk.

Lateral epipleural mar¬

gin distinctly thickened and rounded posterior to
reglon of hume rus*
Humerus:

Dorsal profile acute.

inner portion of base*

Humerus situated lower than

Humeral angle acute.

tlElon.between humerus,and articulatory process:

: ^tending

directly Inwardly to articulatory process, with a dis¬
tinct eplpleuron and with basal margin slightly thicken-

ed and rounded.

Distance from humerus to articulatory

process slightly greater than that from articulatory
process to elytr&l suture.
region between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

Extending anterolaterally from scutellar

sutural margin to articulatory process, slightly
shorter than scutellar sutural margin, thickened and
rounded and from dorsal view appearing expanded, with
a small, finely granular ridge.
Apex:

Broadly rounded.

Apical swing gradual in curvature,

beginning between one-third and one-half way from
humerus to apex.
Sculpture:

HIlytral sutural angle small.

With eleven distinct rows of punctures extending

from base to apex.

Some rows of punctures uniting at

base and at apex.
Color;

Black.

Betation:

Setae absent.

Undersurface:

Surface finely granular.

A distinct ridge

arising at posterior end of lateral eplpleuron and
following contour of aplo&l swing to near elytral
suture.
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HXDROPHILIDAE

A total of seven members of this family were examined
In detail.
pages.

Three of these are described on the following

The additional ones studied are the following:

Perosus striatuo (bay) (Long Ho* 27S&)» ' nochrus clnctue
(3ay) (Leng Mo* 2^37)> Ceroyon praetextatus (Bay) Leng Ho.

f and Cryptopleurua ralnatum (Fab.) (Long Ho* 2$9C).
Stable Characters
Disk:

Hot soft and pliable.
ly to strongly convex.

Longitudinal section moderate¬
Cross-section convex et any

point from base to apex,
Articulatory process:

Situated on eplpleural margin three-

fourths to four-fifths distance from humerus to elytral
sutural ma rgin* with the anterior dorsal surface and
its distinct basal margin forming a basal shield at
least partially obscuring articulatory process from
dorsal view.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal* margin, to apex, anteriorly strongly
thickened and rounded, posteriorly gradually becoming
lees thickened and rounded, not approximated by a dis¬
tinct marginal area*

Klytral sutural margin straight.

Scutellur sutural margin extending anterolaterally, but
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much more anteriorly than laterally, to basal margin;
length equal to about one-fourth to one-third length of
basal margin,

"asal margin distinct, thickened and

rounded, where it united with outer margin, to scutellar sutural margin.
plpleuron;

Distinct, inflexed.

Tpipleur&l margin dis¬

tinctly thiokened and rounded.
Humerus:

bounded, with outer and basal margins uniting.

Humeral area situated lower than middle and inner por¬
tions of base of elytron.
Region between articulatory process and ecutellar sutural
margin:

A short segment of basal portion of the epi-

pleuron situated beneath the basal shield and equal to
not more than one-fourth the total length of the basal
epipleuron.
«££3<:

Apical swing constant or nearly constant in curvature,
beginning one-half to three-fifths distance from bese
to apex; apical region distinctly convex with apex ex¬
tending as low or lower than articulatory process.

Sculpture:
Ration:

With some punctatlon.
~asal portion of epipleuron gently to moderately

pubescent,

With some scattered erect and suberect

setae situated next to outer Margin.
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Variable Charaoters
-A?i4*

lytra raflgin^ in site iron snail to lar.^{, approxi¬
mately 1 mm. to 30 mm. in length; L/v ranging from 2.2
to 3.6.

fmrcins!

Outer margin some times with posterior one-half

barbed.

lytr&l sutural margin with a distinct com-

plete, or indistinct partial lateral, groove.

Outer

«

and elytr&l sutural margins parallel or nearly parallel
In anterior one~half of elytron or not parallel with
dorsal profile of outer margin convex from humerus to
apex as In

stria tus an-..- Ceroyoa praetextatua.

cutellar sutural margin sometimes notched anteriorly.
Basal margin extending from humerus, where it unites
with outer margin, directly inwardly, slightly anteri¬
orly or slightly posteriorly to scutellar sutural
margin.
B^lguron;

Distinct, either slightly lnflexeu or strongly

inflexed appearing nearly horizontal, extending from
scutellar sutural margin to humerus or humeral area and
posteriorly one-half to four-fifths way to apex.

In

h£y.pt°al,eh*''um -alnutum restricted to base, indistinct
posteriorly to humerus.
^^on, between humerus and articulator.,

Easal por_

tion of epipleuron inflexed or deflexed, broadest at or

immediately next to humerus.
A££x:

hanging from acute (sometimes with s ines) ta broad
and bluntly pointed,

1lytrei sutural angle sometimes

present.
:

Vlth ten or more rows of striae,

as in fo'Qrjlsternua gleber.

without striae

ith punctures arranged in

rows or scattered.
Color:

Brown to black, dull yellow or bleak with yellow-

orange markings.
tetatlon:

Sparse or absent on dorsal surface except for

scattered erect and suberect setae situated next to
outer margin.
Undersurface:

CmootJ* and shiny, with distinct -rotrueions

and ridges corresponding in position with punctures and
striae on dorsal surface.

Color and marking* variable;

pattern sometimes reticulate or variegated.
distinct*

EpiPi«uron
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Troplaterrme glaber (Herbst)

Lang Ho. 2605

rig* 12
Superfamily:
Family s

Hydrophilla&e

Bubfamlly:
Tribe 1

PI®&i

Kydrophiloldea

6*5

Bydrophilin&e
Hydrophilini

x 2.5 mm.

Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross*section Disk broadest between one*third and one-half way from
humerus to apex.

Longitudinal and cross-sections con¬

vex, with tip of apex ©lightly ventral to articulatory
process.
tory^proo^bb ;

Arising from epipleural margin about

three-fourths of distance from humerus to elytr&l
sutural margin, partially obscured from dorsal view by
basal shield.
:Margina:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

thickened eru rounded, ©pinoss, spines becoming more
numerous along posterior one-half.

Flytr&l sutural

-6o-

margin straight, thickened, laterally grooved from base
to apex,
lel.

‘niter ana elytral sutural margins not paral¬

Ecuteller sutural margin extending anterolateral¬

ly to basal margin, thickened and rounded particularly
on underside; length slightly more than one-third of
distance from elytral sutural margin to humerus; dorsal
profile straight, without a notch.

Basal margin ex¬

tending slightly anteriorly and Inwardly from humerus
to scutellar sutural margin, thickened and rounded
particularly at outer end; dorsal profile straight.
«

Distinct, extending from anterior end of

scutellar sutural margin across base (which lies be¬
neath the basal shield) to humerus and posteriorly to a
point about three-fourths of way to apex, distinctly
inflexed posterior to articulatory process, broadest
and thickest beneath humerus, deflexed, gradually
narrowing and becoming distinctly inflexed posteriorly.
Eplpleural margin distinct.
,di£Lr‘..L1h,:

otbbI profile acute.

Dorsal surface of humeral

area lower than the dorsal inner surface of base.
Outer and basal margin uniting at humerus.

Humeral

angle slightly obtuse.
between humerus, and articulatory rrnr.PBfl>

Intending

inwardly and anteriorly from humerus to articulatory
process, with epipleuron distinct and deflexed but be-
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coalng lnflexed posterior to articulatory process.
Length slirhtly greater than that of aoutellar sutural
margin•
«

Region between articulatory process and aoutellar sutural
margin:

Eplpleural surface beneath basal shield dis¬

tinctly inflexed, horizontally sulcate, without setae*
Length less than one-half that of aoutellar sutural
margin.
Apex:

Acute,

Apical swing beginning about one-half way

from base to apex, constant in curvature.

Apical mar¬

gin joining elytral sutural margin abruptly.

Elytra!

sutural angle absent.
Sculpture:

Surface minutely punctulate, with a few, large,

confused punctures.
Color:

Brownish black.

^stations

Shiny,

lorsal surface with a few, long, light colored,

suberect and prostrate setae arising from the large,
confused punctures! with a row (extending from humerus
to apex) of sparse, long, light colored, erect and sub¬
erect setae arising from punctures just inside the
outer margin.

Eplpleuron at base moderately clothed

with setae, sparsely posteriorly.
Undersurface:

With many, short, light colored, suberect

setae at apex.
thickened.

Inside of margin of egipleuron notably

Hydro Mu a fusolpgs LinnS

b«mg

o» 250H

rig. 13

Stt|M>rfa»iXys
IVislXy:

HSTdrophilidM

£ubftally:
ft* 1bet

•jlgfes

HydrophllolcteA

Hydrophillnae
Hy d robllnl

5*5 wu x 2 mm#

nisk broadest nearly one-half stay from base to apex#
!*ongltudlftal and crons eaetiona etronsriy convex, vlth
tip of apt* ventral to articulatory process#
Articulator/ grog#*#:

Ariel hr froat eplpleural »..r In about

three fourths of distance fross tvoaerue to elytral
sutural aargln, partially obscured from dorsal vie./ by
basal shield.
ijarrlnsi

Outer margin extending from hutaeruo to «o®x,

thlckenea e.m rounded, gradually besoming Indistinct
toward apex.

Iljrtral sutural margin straight, thicken¬

ed, laterally grooved from base to apex.

:iuter margin
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and elytral sutural margin subparallel in anterior onehalf*

Soutellar sutural margin extending antero-

laterally to basal margin, not longer than one-fourth
of distance from elytral sutural margin to humerus*
dorsal profile straight, with a notch near anterior
end.

Scutellar sutural margin notably thickened on

under side, rounded.

Basal margin extending anteriorly

and inwardly from humerus to scutellar sutural margin,
slightly thickened and rounded; in dorsal view nearly
straight.
Fplpleuron:

Distinct, extending from anterior end of

seutellar sutural margin across base (which lies be¬
neath basal shield) to humerus and posteriorly to a
point slightly more than one-half way from humerus to
apex, distinctly inflexed posterior to articulatory
process, broadest beneath humerus, gradually narrowing
and becoming distinctly inflexed posteriorly.

Kpi-

pleural margin distinct, thickened and rounded.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile subacute.

Dorsal surface of humer¬

al area much lower than inner dorsal surface of base.
Outer and basal margins uniting at humerus.

Humeral

ansrle slightly obtuse.
iig&j.Qh...between humerus and articulatory process:

Fxtending

inwardly and anteriorly from humerus to articulatory
orocees, with epipleuron distinct, deflexed.

Distance
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from humerus to articulatory process slightly greater
than length of scutellar sutural raerein.

5£gl.P.n between, articulatory process and scutellar sutural
grftlil*

Surface beneath basal shield distinctly

flexed, horizontally sulcate, without eetae.

Length

about equal to that of scutellar suture.
Acute.

Apical swing beginning about one-half way

fro::) base to apex, constant in curvature.

Apic&l mar¬

gin Joining elytr&l sutural margin abruptly*

^lytral

sutural angle absent*
2S.«lg*urei

Striae ten, with

the two Inner and scutellar

stria Indistinct at base.

Striae punctate and with

intervals flat and ounetulate.
Color:

Brownish black.

^ilatl^on:

few, scattered, erect and suberect, yellowish

setae arlsln

from dorsal surface near outer margin.

’-plpleuron beneath and posterior to humerus with many,
light colored suberect setae*
IM.gr.Burface:

without distinct characters.
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Sphaeridiurn scarabaeoldes (!,inn£)

Leng Ho. £067

Fig. 14

Supe rfamily:
F arally:

By d rophi 1 ol d e a

Hydrophi1idae

Subfamily:

Spfa&erldlinae

TribeSphaeridi ini

Disk:

4.5 mm. x 2 mm.

asal cross-section -

Disk broadest and of uniform width in basal one-half.
Longitudinal and cross-aeetions moderately convex, with
apex ventral to articulatory process.
Artieulatory processs

Arising from epipleural margin about

four-fifths of distance from humerus to elytra! sutural
margin, obscured from dorsal view by basal shield.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to &rex,

slightly thickened and rounded along basal one-half and
gradually becoming Indistinct posteriorly.

Prom

lateral view, outer margin sweeping upwardly for a short
distance at a point nearly one-half way from humerus to
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apex and then extending horizontally posteriorly to
apex.

Blytral sutural margin straight, thickened, with

an Indistinct lc teral groove along its anterior onethird.

’asal portion of outer margin and elytral

sutural margin parallel.

Scutell&r sutural margin ex¬

tendin'- anteriorly and very slightly outwardly to basal
margin; length not more than one-fourth of distance
from elytral sutural margin to humerus.

Soutellar

sutural margin slightly sinuate, slightly thickened,
rounded am with underside notably thickened.

°esal

margin extending from humerus, where It unites with
outer margin, to acutellar sutural margin, thickened
and rounded.
dnleuron:

Distinct, extending from anterior end of

scuteller sutural margin across base (which llee be¬
neath the basal shield) to humerus and posteriorly to a
point about four-fifths of distance from base to apex,
strongly Inflexed posterior to articulatory orocess,
broadest beneath humeruB, gradually narrowing and
becoming stron-rly inflexed posteriorly.

I'plpleurcl

margin strongly thickened end rounded at basal portion
of disk, becoming much narrower and keeled posteriorly.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile acute.

Dorsal surface of humeral

area lower than the Inner dorsal surface of base.
Outer and basal margins uniting at humerus.

Humeral

-
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angle acute ,
Region between humerus ana articulatory process:
directly inwardly to articulatory process.

F standing
Basal

portion of epipleuron of uniform width, strongly inflexed, with a slight lateral groove.

Distance from

humerus to articulatory process slightly more than two
times the length of acutellar sutural, margin.
Region between articulatory process and soutellar sutural
margin:

Surface beneath basal shield strongly lnflexed,

broad.

Length equal to about one-third that of scutel-

lar sutural margin.
Apex:

Pluntly pointed.

Apical swing constant in curvature,

beginning about one-half way from base to apex.

Ply-

tral sutural angle small.
Sculpture:

Vith many, very small, shallow, confused

punctures; striae absent.
Color:

Black, shiny, with a reddish rectangular spot in

basal one-half and with a yellow blotch in apical onefourth .
Fetation:

Erect and suberect setae restricted to epipleuron,

of moderate length, yellowish, sparse along base, more
abundant along outer aide.
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny.

Several longitudinal rows

of small, rounded protrusions present.

A. narrow,

shallow ridge lying Just inside of a leal swing, begin-

nlng about at posterior end of epipleuron and extending
to near apex.
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SILPHIDAE

A total of six members of this family were examined in
detail*

Three of these are described on the following pages.
'

4

The additional ones studied are the followings

Choleva

horn1ana Blanch. (Leng No. 2953), Frlonoohoeta opaca (qay)
(Lem

do. 2957)»

Leiodes discolor Mel eh. (Leng Ho* 3023).
£table Characters

Disk:

Not soft and pliable.

Ag-llottlatory process:

Distinct from dorsal view, arising

about one**third to two-thirds distance from humerus to
elytra! sutural margin, without a basal shield.
H££llR£s

S3.jrtral sutural margin straight, with a continuous

lateral groove.

Tcutellar sutural raerrria extending

anterolaterally to articulatory process*

Basel margin

distinct, extending from humerus to base of articula¬
tory process•
with an epipleuron or at least an epipleural
fold.
Humeru£:

Juncture of outer and basal humeral margins

round ed.
Undersurface:

Mo distinct reticulate pattern present.

-7<>-

Variable Characters
Elytra ranging in size from snail to medium, approxi¬
mately 1 mm. to
to 3.7.

15

®8U in length; L/W ranging from 2.1

Longitudinal section variable, with anterior

one-half flattened or very gently convex, with posteri¬
or one-half flattened, or gently or strongly convex and
with apex extending as low or much lower than articula¬
tory process.

Cross-section variable, with base

flattened and humeral area slightly depressed; at any
point posterior to base flattened in crons-section;
strongly convex at base and posteriorly at any point to
apex or gently convex anteriorly, gradually becoming
more stron ly convex posteriorly,
arglns;

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex or to truncate hind
margin, often thickened and rounded anteriorly, some¬
times approximated by a distinct marginal area; profile
of outer margin from dorsal view sometimes convex.
Outer and elytral sutural margins parallel or nearly
parallel but sometimes not parallel.

Ccutellar sutural

margin slightly depressed posteriorly, with dorsal pro¬
file concave,

straight, or sinuate; lenrth variable,

ranging from one-third to three times distance from
humerus to base of artioulatoxy process.

rasal margin
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extending directly Inwardly, slightly anteriorly, or
slightly posteriorly from humerus, where it unites with
outer margin, to base of articulatory process, thicken¬
ed and rounded.
Kplpleurons

Broadest in humeral region, inflexed, extending

from articulatory process to humeral area and posteri¬
orly to apex or to apical region.

; roadeet at and ex¬

tending from humerus to apical region, but not to apex,
deflexed.

Without a distinct epipleuron but with an

epioleurai fold on the elytron as in HI crophorus
marglnatua.

In Bilpha amerlcana extending as c very

distinct keeled ridge from undersurface of articulatory
process to near apex and following the contour of the
outer margin but lying some distance on the inner side
except at Immediate base and near apex, gradually
narrowing in width from base posteriorly to apex.
Humerus:

Juncture of outer and basal humeral margin rounded.

Humeral angle acute or obtuse, ranging from an approxi¬
mate right angle In Brionochaeta opaca to a broad ob¬
tuse angle in

1 crophorus marglnatus.

Humeral area

ranging from gently to strongly convex, or flattened
and slightly depressed.
■■•.gglpfl between humerus end articulatory process:

Gently de¬

flected, deflexed or flattened, with basal margin dis¬
tinct in all cases.
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—•“*on between artloul tory process ,-n
Harbin:

scutellr.r sutural

Indistinct, with the ecutellar sutural margin

extending from elytral sutural margin to articulatory
process.
Broad, flattened, bluntly pointed, with an apical
spine present or absent.
with apex acute,
ate.

Apical region narrow, convex,

truncate with hind margin often sinu¬

Elytra having an apical awing, with apical swing

constant In curvature, beginning one-third to one-half
way fvotu base to apex.
~-lgtU-:

Surfa0G smooth, punctate, striate wrinkled or

costate, sometimes with punctate striae.
Color*

Commonly brown to black, sometimes orange or yellow

wlth brown to blaclt markings,
DiBk wlth eetae absent or moderately to densely
clothed wltt

setae.

Outer surface of eplpleuron with

or without setae,
~rBUrfa0e!
Portions.

Smooth *nd ®biny, or shiny with some dull
Impressions of dorsal striae, costae, £nd

punctures distinct.

gray.

Uniform in color or variegated
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Nlcrophorus marglnatus Fabricius

Leng Ho.

ng. 15

Superfamily:
family:

Sllphidae

Tribe;

Mlcrophorini

C enus:

Disk::

Staphylinoldea

Nlcrophorus

9*5 o»* x 4.5 mm.

Basal cross-sectlon

Disk broadest In posterior one-half.

longitudinal

section flattened, with base deflected and mid-portion
slightly depressed.

Basal and mid cross-sections

flattened, with outer one-third convex.

Apical cross-

section flattened.
Articulatory process:

Situated on dorsal surface about one-

third distance from humerus to elytral sutural margin,
dorsally distinct.
larging:

Outer margin extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to truncate hind margin, strongly
thickened and rounded at base, less so posteriorly.

Hina «• Win slightly thickened.

Hytral sutural margin

straight, laterally grooved; length about two-third* of
total length of elytron.

Outer margin and elytre.l

sutural m. rgln nearly parallel.

Seateller sutural mar¬

gin extending anterolaterelly to articulatory orooees,
dietlaetly thickened and rounded along posterior one--.ird; length more than twice the distance from humerus
to outer base of articulitory process.

Profile of

ecuteller sutural margin, from dorsal view, slightly
conoeve and with junction of soutellcr sutural margin
mi-; elytra! sutural margin lying much posterior to
humerus.
_oi..leuror,:

,1 pleural fold extending posteriorly from Just

osterior to humerus to the point where outer and hind
margins unite.
^£S»*

• oreal profile rounded.

Outer surface of humeral

ftre* **n*x*d, mnrginate, dorealiy domed.

Humeral mrr-

rin nth three black, knot-like thickening#.

Humeral

Angle broadly obtuse*
betvem huurrua .eaa artloulatorv om,,,,..
marginate.

pefln~ed,

Profile from dorsal view slightly convex.

_e£ion between_art|ouUtory process t,nd scutell.r suture
1--:

4be’®nt*

uter ena

eoutell&r sutural margin

Joining inner edge of articulatory process.
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Ape*:

Broad,

truncate, with Junction of sinuate hind margin

ami outer margin angular, not rounded or continuous*
K-l/tral sutural angle absent.
aculoture:
Colors

Surface very finely granulate; without striae*

Bl&otc, with two, broad, dentate, orange yellow

cross-bands, one anterior, one posterior.
"etationt

4 row of long, yellowish, erect setae extending

anteriorly and Inwardly from anterior end of epipleural
fold to near articulatory process*

A few, erect,

Xi^-ht-colored setae arising near posterior end of epl*
pleural fold, and ©Iso at Junction of hind margin with
outer an .
hnneraurface:
ridges.

1 th sly feral sutural margins*
Finely granular, without striae or distinct
cutellar eutursl margin thickened and rounded,

approximated by many, minute setae.

Posterior end of

outer margin with a distinct row of short, erect setae*
Hind aergin clothed with setae, particalf rly near outer

margin.
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Sllpha anerloana Linne

Leng No* 292S

Fig* 16
Superfamily 1
Family;

Sllphi&ae

Tribe:

Disk;

Staphyllnoidea

Silphini

12 am. x 5 mm*
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section -

--—

——

s—^

s———

< isk broadest between one-third and two-thirds distance

from humerus to apex.

Longitudinal section flattened,

fcith base gently deflected.

Cross—section flattened

except for raised costae *
articulatory process:

Situated on dorsal surface about one-

half way between humerus and elytral sutural margin,
flattened, dietlnct from dorsal view.
-^£Slno:

0uter margin extending from humerus to apex, from

dorsal view convex, very distinctly thickened and
rounded from humerus for two-thirds of way to apex,
with posterior one-third less distinctly thickened and
not rounded.

Elytral sutural margin straight, thicken-
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ed, slightly rounded, laterally grooved*

Outer margin

and elytra! sutural margin not parallel*

Bcutellar

sutural margin extending anterolaterally, thickened and
rounded; length nearly twice as great as distance be¬
tween humerus and outer edge of articulatory process;
profile concave from dorsal view.

Junction of scutel-

lar sutural margin and elytral sutural margin lying
much posterior to humerus.

asal margin thickened

nd

rounded, extending from humerus to near outer side of
articulatory process where it becomes indistinct.
gplpleuron;

Extending as a very distinct, sharp keel from

undersurface of articulatory process to near apex,
following the contour of outer mar; in but lying some
distance inward on undersurface except at immediate
base and near apex, gradually narrowing posteriorly to
base.
Humerus;

Dorsal profile rounded.

Humeral area flattened.

Humeral angle slightly obtuse.
Begion between humerus and articulatory process:

xten&lng

directly inwardly from humerus to outer edge of articu¬
latory process, flattened, with a distinct basal margin
extending nearly to articulatory process.

Dorsal pro¬

file convex*
r8glon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin;

Absent.

)uter end of scutellar sutural margin

Joining inner edge of articulatory process.
:.PeI!

Apicei swing beginning about one-half of distance
froei humerus to apex, constant in curvature.^

Apical

region broad, with apical margin and elytral sutural
margin Joining to form a distinct small s lne-lifce tip.
Elytral sutural angle absent.
■'"1Ptur?,:

;:«rfaoe wrinkled, with two, distinct, broad,

longitudinal ridges or costae extending posteriorly and
with many confused, round punctures.
Color:

Dark brown, with extreme apical region yellow; ed-

pleuron yellow.
Setatlon:

With a few, brownish yellow, suberect setae

arising from surface of disk near anterior end of
ecutellar suture.

Outer surface of eplpleuron

moderately clothed with subereot, yellow setae.
■^r.e.nrft.ce;

Eplpleuron distinctly keeled.

eplpleuron and outer margin, broad,

Region between

flat or nearly so,

with many, fine, yellowish, erect and euberect setae.
• ecrion between eplpleuron and elytral sutural margin
wrinkled, dull except at base and alonr eplpleuron for
two-thirds of its length where it is shiny; with two
distinct, broad,

.

1

longitudinal ridges extendin'?- from

la some specimens the ©oex
slightly posterior to the splne infthe « iLff *?d
therefore appears angular rather than unlfJrSy^ouSded.
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base posteriorly to a leal region#

osterlor one-half

of scutellar sutural margin keeled.

Necrophllus hydrophi 1 o 1 ea Mannerheim

Leng

o . 2?33

Fig. 17
Supe r f am i ly:
family:
Tribe:

Disk:

~ t a nhy 11 no Id ea

Sllphld&e
Agyrtinl

3.p mm. x 3.5
Longitudinal section -

fid cross-section
risk broadest between one-third and one-half way from
base to apex.

Longitudinal section with base deflected,

posteriorly from base to arioal one-third nearlyflattened, with apical one-third strongly convex and
with apex extending much lower than articulatory
process.

Cross-section convex.

Articulatory process:

Arising from base about two-thirds

distance from humerus to elytral suture.

•'■arirlna;

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex, from

dorsal view convex, thickened and rounded, approximated
by a di stinct, broad, punctate marginal area.

Ilytral

sutural margin thickened, straight, laterally grooved
and slightly laterally expanded in apical region*
)uter and elytral sutural margins not parallel*
cutellar sutural margin extending anterolr terally from
elytral sutural margin to inner edge of.articul. tory
process, sinuate, slightly thickened and rounded;
length not more than one-half of distance from humerus
to outer edge of articulatory process.

Be sal margin

distinct, thickened and rounded, extending from humerus
slightly anteriorly to outer edge of articulatory
process.
Dpi oleuron:

D5sti.nct, extending from articulatory process

to apex, broadest and most strongly 5nflexed beneath
humerus, becoming less broad and less inflexed pos¬
teriorly.

tpipleuron with a thickened and rounded mar¬

gin except in apical region.
Humerus:

orsal profile rounded, marginal;* •

of humeral region convex.

Dorsal surface

Humeral an^le slightly

obtuse.
eglon between humerus and articulatory process:

V 1th a

thickened, rounded basal margin extending from humerus
inwardly and slightly anteriorly to outer edge of ar-
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tlculatory process, convex in profile from dorsal vie.-*
t'gylon betvecn articulatory process and sou teller sutural
margin;

Absent*

Outer edge of scutellar sutural si r-

gin Joining Inner edge of articulatory process.
Apex;

Acute.

Apical swing beginning between one-thirl and

one-half way from humerus to apex, constant In curva¬
ture.

Apical margin Joining elytral sutural margin

abruptly.
Sculpture;

Elytral sutural angle absent.

Consisting of nine, equidistant, deeply runctate

><IIH'W>MIW>W(»0»»»n»<IWilil> null—nr—»Mi»w

striae.

Striae converging slightly at base and at apex

but not uniting; interstice® smooth, flat.
Color;

Chestnut brown.

flotation:

Absent .

Undersurface:
punctate,

Surface smooth, with Impressions of dorsal,
striae distinct.
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STAPHYLIMIDAE

a total of nine member© of this family were examined In
detail•

1 our of thee© are described on the following p&gea •

The additional ones stalled are the following:

"terms

fifty loornl s kv * (ueng i-«o # 3^3^ ^» bl thochar l s ochr&cea
(:rav,) Ten:

o. ^9^)# mionfcua polltus (L.) (Lenr Ho.

^4), p. lom&tus 7 r. (Leng No. 4443), end staphyllnue
aiaoulog'is "rav. (T.en

So, 4533).
Stable Characters

soft and pliable.
not convex.

Longitudinal section flattened,

In cross-section, outer one-fifth convex

or deflected at any point from humerus to hind margin*
Articulatory process:

Arising from dorsal surface at base

between one-third and one-half of distance from humerus
to elytra! sutural margin, distinct.

Basal shield

absent.

^rRins:

Flytral sutural margin straight.

Outer and elytral

sutural margins not absolutely parallel ♦

cutellar

sutural margin extendin'* anterole terally.

Hind margin

truncating posterior end of disk.
Hu^rus:

Hounded.

flexed*

Humeral area with sides deflected or de-

Humeral angle obtuse, never acute.

ty
Ueglon between humerua and articulatory process:

xtendlng

Inwardly and slightly anteriorly, deflected.
Apex:

Truncate.

Outer and hind margins gradually uniting

to form a continuous margin with outer angle rounded.
Elytr&l sutural angle absent.
*

Undersurface:

Without a reticulate pattern.
variable Characters

Disk:

Elytra ranging *n size from approximately 1 mm. to 7
mm. in length; L/V ranging from 1.5 to 2.5.

Longi¬

tudinal section with immediate basal region sometimes
deflected
Margins %

Outer margin distinct, thickened and rounded,

either extending from outer side of articulatory process
to humerus and posteriorly to hind margin, or beginning
at humerus and extending posteriorly to hind margin.
Elytra! sutural margin straight, with or without a dis¬
tinct lateral groove; length one-half to five-sixths
total length of elytx\on.

Outer and elytra! sutural

margins nearly parallel or distinctly not parallel.
Tcutell&r sutural., margin often depressed; dorsal pro¬
file straight, concave or sinuate; length variable,
equal to or as much as three times distance from humer¬
us to articulatory process.
straight or

Hind margin appearing

ently sinuate from dorsal view.

plpleuroa:

Absent or distinct an I extending fro?n outerside

of articulatory process beneath humerus posteriorly to
hind margin, broadest anteriorly, gradually narrowing
posteriorly, inflexed from humerus to hind margin*
eglon between humerus and articulatory process:

with or

without a distinct margin*
Region between articulatory process ana scutellar sutural
margin:

Indistinct or a short segment extending

anterolaterally and equal to about one-sixth or less of
the length of scutellar sutural margin, thickened &nd
rounded.
^oul£ture:

Surface granular, finely or coarsely punctate.

Junctures scattered or in rows.

A ridge near outer

margin sometimes present«
Color:

Highly variable*

-.station;

3hln^ and without setae.

Sparsely or densely

pubescent or moderately to densely clothed with Ion-?,
suberect and prostrate setae.
dnuersurfage:

Smooth and shiny, with impressions of dorsal

punctures distinct or Indistinct.
color pattern.
often thickened.

Without a distinct

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin
A short, stout, longitudinal keel

sometimes arising from scutellar sutural margin.

Palecornal lum testaoeum ( d&nnerhelm)

Leng Mo. 3^4$

.
Fig. IS
Superfamily:
Family:

St&phylinoides

Staphylini&ae

But;family :

Oinal 11 nae

2 mm. x .S mm.
Longitudinal section
'aeal cross-section Mid cross-section osterior one-third of disk broadest.
section flattened, with base deflected.

Longitudinal
Cross-section

flattened, with outer one-fourth to one-fifth convex.
^.FJtl-d.M-1 &tory .process:

Situated about one-half distance from

humerus to elytral sutural margin, distinct from dorsal
view.
--<ar£jUis,

uter margin extending from humerus posteriorly to

truncate hind margin, thickened, rounded posteriorly,
idnd margin slightly deflected, very slightly thickened
and rounded, extending tIrectly inwardly to and Joining
elytral sutural margin abruptly.

Elytral sutural mar¬

gin straight, slightly thickened and rounded, with an-
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terlor one-fourth thickened and laterally grooved;
length about four-fifths that of elytron.
and elytral sutural margin not parallel.

uter margin
Scutellar

sutural margin extending anterolater&lly to Inner edge
oi articulatory process, with anterior one—half slight¬
ly convex in profile from dorsal view, thickened,
rounded and dorsally expanded; length about one and
one-half times the distance from humerus to outer edge
of articulatory process; scutellar sutural margin not
keeled.

Basal m.rgin indistinct.
I'x.tending from outer side of articulatory

process to apical region, broadest beneath humerus,
narrowing posteriorly.

Fpipleural margin distinctly
*

thickened and rounded beneath humerus, less distinct
posteriorly.
HuiSeruc:

lorsal profile rounded.

Humeral area deflexed.

Humeral angle obtuse.
Hep-Ion between humerus and articulatory prrxtendlng
anteriorly and inwardly to outer edge of articulatory
process, deflected, appearing .lightly concave from
dorsal view, without a distinct basal margin.

-e~1011 beto,e,en articulatory process and scutellar m.tn^i
- —Indistinct, appearing as part of anterior end
of scutellar suture.

-«7~

^pex:

Apical region broad,

truncate, not sinuate, with

Junction of hind and outer margins rounded and forming
a continuous margin.
•igulptui'ft*

Etriae absent.

Elytra! sutural anrle absent.
Many confused, broad, shallow

unctures present.
Color:

Chestnut brown♦

etation:

Moderately clothed with setae arisinr from broad,

depressed punctures on surface of disk-.
M^^gurfscet

Shiny, smooth, except for slight protrusions

corresponding in position with punctures on dorsal
surface.

itaphyllnun vuipjnus fiordman

Long No. 4532

Fig. 19
Sa pmrTnaily:
Family s

Htaphyllnldad

Subfamily:
Tribe:

"Isk:

"taphylinoldea

tt -hylinlnae
taphylinini

4,4 mta. x 2.7 mm.

'it! oroas-section •’oeterior one-third of disk broadent.

Longitudinal

section flattened, with base deflected.

Croea-aection

flattened, with outer one-fifth convex.
tory pr'-'Oees:

situated on dorsal surface of bese

about one-third distance from humerus to elytra!
sutural margin, distinct from dorsal vie ,-.
Ilarplns:

Outer margin extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to truncate hind margin, slightly
thickened, rounded.

Hind margin appearing sa a con¬

tinuation of outer margin, slightly thickened,
in profile from dorsal view sinuate.

rounded,

Elytra! sutural

«*» sQ—

margin straight, expanded,

slightly thickened,

rounded,

without a distinct lateral groove; overall length about
one-half total length of elytron.
elytra! sutural

Outer margin and

margin nearly parallel,

Bcutellar

sutural margin extending antero!eterally; length more
than two times distance from humerus to articulatory
process, slightly depressed,

thickened and rounded;

profile from dorsal view slightly concave; with a
short, stout, keel on ventral side arlainr about mid—
r „

r*<&y alon

scutell&r sutural Margin,

Basal margin

slightly thickened and rounded,
Hplpleuron:
Humerus:

Absent.

Dorsal profile rounded, margin*te.

area strongly convex.

Outer humeral

Humeral angle obtuse.

Hepion between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articulatory
process, deflected, with a slightly thickened and
rounded margin.

Stglon between articulatory process anri

™££iR:

scutellar sutural

Extending enter laterally, with an indistinct

notch at anterior end, thickened, rounded,

from dorsal

view appearing expanded; length about one-sixth that of
scutellar sutural margin.
road,

truncate.

Hind margin sinuate.

Junction of

hind and outer margins rounded and forming * continuous

margin,

Jlytral sutural angle absent.
Striae absent; surface finely Tamilar, shiny.

£2i2£s

Uniformly brown.

— n~!

Surf8C« moderately to densely clothed with

yellowish brown, Ion?, suberect setae except for region
of base Immediately posterior to articulate** orocess
and area lying next to seutdlar sutural margin,

with

several, scattered flying heirs.
IWersarfeoet

dhiny, mostly smooth but with protrusions

corrcpcndlng in position to dorsal punctures appearing
on posterior one-half.

Many minute barbs or seines

arlSln' °n SUrface next t0 interior one-half of scutellar sutural margin.

A distinct, short, stout keel

arming from ventral side of scutellar sutural margin.

Creonhiluo -villosus
'ravenhoret
■«—
»" 1
■»■

mmmmmmmmm.mmmmm**

—w
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he nr No. ^555a

Fig. 20
Superfamily:
Family:

Staphyllnldae

8ubfemlly:
Tri be:

Disk:

Staphyllnol&ea

St r phy11nlnae
c! taphyl lnl nl

4.5 tm. x 3 ^

Basal cross-section

'•osterior one-third of disk broadest.
section flattened* with base deflected.

Dongitudin&l
Cross-section

flattened, with outer one-fourth to one-fifth strongly
convex.
Articulatory process:

Situated on dorsal surface about one-

half distance from humerus to elytral sutural margin,
distinct from dorsal view.
•arming:

Outer margin extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to truncate hind a/ rein, slightly
thickened, rounded.

Bind margin appearing as a con¬

tinuation of outer margin, slightly thickened, rounded,
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from .’torsal view slightly sinuate,

Klytral sutural

merlin straight, expanded, .lightly thickened, rounded,
without a distinct lateral groove; length about onehalf o! total length of elytron.

Outer margin and ely-

tral sutural margin nearly parallel.

outellar sutural

margin extending anterolaterally, depressed, thickened
an! rounded and with a short, stout, keel arising about
mid-way on ventral side.

Length of scutellar sutural

margin more than three times distance from humerus to
articulately process; from dorsal view eonceve at pos¬
ter? or end.

"asal margin slightly thickened and

rounded*
gplpleuron;
Humerus:

Absent.

Boreal profile rounded, marginate.

area strongly convex.

Outer humeral

Humeral angle obtuse.

~°n *»*»««» .ft™* rua ari'* articulatory nron*,c,

"xtending

inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articulatory
process, deflected, with a slightly thickened and
rounded margin.
•jonjetween articulatory process ana soutsin,
iHi£Sin:

xtending anterolaterally, Indistinct, with a

slight notch at outer end, thickened, rounded, from
dorsal view appearing expanded and depressed; length
not more than one-sixth that of scutellar sutural mar
pin.

-9J

‘"Tosd, truncate ♦

Apex:

Hind margin gently sinuate.

Junction of hind and outer ma.rr.inB rounded and forming
a continuous margin•
fculpture:

Elytra! sutural angle absent.

Striae absent; surface finely granular and shiny

but with huraer&l area smooth, shiny and with several
1arre punotures.
Color:

-lack, with a serrate, yellowish-whits cross-band on

posterior region of elytron.
■Setatlon:

Surface moderately to densely clothed with brown¬

ish black, long* suberect setae, notably in posterior
region#

With several, scattered flying hairs.

^ersurfftoe:

Shiny and very finely granulate.

A distinct,

short, stout, keel arising on ventral side of ecutellar
sutural margin.

‘!

r

k

Taohlaus pall1pee Gr&vcnhorsfc

Lear Mo. 4670

ng. 21
Superfamilyj
Family:

Staphylinidae

Subfamily:
Tr1be;

bisfe:

Staphylinoldea

Taehyporinae
ta chypo rini

1.6 mis, x 1 mm.
Longitudinal section ~
ttasal cross-section Mid cross-section -

Posterior one-third of disk broadest.
section flattened, with base deflected.

Longitudinal
Croas-seotion

flattened, with outer one-fifth gently convey
Articulatory process:

Situated on dorsal surface slightly

more than one-third distance frm humerus to elytral
sutural margin, distinct frost dorsal view.
Outer margin extending from humerus posteriorly to
truncate hind margin, thickened, rounded, with two dis¬
tinct barbs at humerus, approximated by a narrow mar¬
ginal area from a point posterior to humerus nearly to
apex.

Hind margin appearing as a continuation of outer
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margin, very slightly thickened, not sinuate, from dor¬
sal view with outer angle gently curved.

Flytral

sutural margin straight, distinctly thickened, lateral¬
ly grooved; length about five-sixths total length of
elytron.

Outer margin and elytral sutural margin near¬

ly parallel.

Scutellar sutural margin extending

anterolater&lly to Inner edge of articulatory process,
sinuate, thickened and rounded, without a short stout
keel on ventral side; length about one and one-fourth
times the distance from humerus to outer edge of ar¬
ticulatory process.
Eplpleuron:

Basal margin indistinct.

Extending from inner side of humerus, beneath

humerus and posteriorly to apical region, broadest be¬
neath and Just posterior to humerus, gradually narrow¬
ing posteriorly.

E lpleural margin distinctly thicken¬

ed and rounded.
Pumerus:

oreai profile rounded.

Outer humeral area convex.

Humeral angle obtuse.
jlgllloh between humerus and articulatory process:

Extend!nr:

anteriorly and inwardly to outer edge of articulatory
process, deflected, wife out a distinct margin#
hegioft between articulatory process ana scutellar sutural
*,

region indistinct, appearing as part of an¬

terior end of scutellar sutural margin#
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A£ex:

road,

truncate.

bind margin not sinuate.

Junction

of hind and outer margins rounded and forming a con¬
tinuous margin.

Elytral sutural angle absent.

striae absent; surface alutaceous, with many,

S2£l:?tlx*V

confused, fine punctures.
Color:

Brownie black, shiny.

-££ftUv>a;

A

short, erect setae arising next to outer

margin and from hind margin.
ig^g.raurf?0£’

Shiny, smooth except for scattered faint

protrusions corresponding In position to dorsal
punctures.
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LYCIDAE

• total of six members of this family were examined In
detail.

Two of these are described on the following pares.

fhe additional ones studied are the following:

Caenlella

&&$**** <rab.) O-eng No. b929), Celebes basal Is Lee. (Leap
:° • fi931). jlateros modestus (Say) (Lens- No. 6945), and
.Chaloohromus dlaldlatuB (Leo.) (Lenar I’o. 6960).
St&ble Cha,r&oters
Eisk:

Longitudinal section flattened, not
Immediate base deflected.

convex,with

In cross-section appearing

flattened except In humeral area

.here outer one-third

to one-fifth of elytron Is turned In under or inflexed
beneath dorsal surface and obscured from dorsal view,
^isk broadest in posterior half.
Articulatory process:

Distinct, arlsln - from dorsal surface

about one-half or slightly more than one-half of way
from humerus to elytral sutural margin, without a basal
shield.
^glns:

Outer margin extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to apex, distinctly thickened and round¬
ed, not Sorsally visible In humeral area.

Elytral

sutural margin straight, with a shallow, lateral groove
becoming indistinct posteriorly,

fcutellar sutural mar-

fin extending anterelaterally from elytral sutural mar¬
gin to articulatory process; length approximately equal
to or slightly greater than distance from humerus to
articulatory process*
Fplpleuron;
_uaerus:

Absent*

Humeral area lnflexed, with, humerus not visible

fro* dorsal view.

Humeral angle broadly obtuse.

_e£*on between humerus and articulatory

lnflexed,

extending anteriorly and gradually inwardly to articu¬
latory prooess, obscured fro* dorsal view.
Region between articulatory process am scuton,,.
margin:
A£ex:

Indistinct.

Bread, bluntly pointed.

Apical swing constant In

curvature, beginning two-thirds to
tance from base to apex.

seven-eights

dis¬

Elytral sutural angle present

or sometimes Indistinct.
^Pture;
~-atl0n!

With distinctly raised longitudinal costae.

Vlsk ana ^rgins moderately to densely clothed

wlhi minute,
l^dersurface:

prostrate and suberect setae.

Moderately clothed vl th microsetae .

edges of margins with short,
of aorsal costae,

erect setae.

Inner

Impressions

cells and cross-bars distinct.
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Variable Characters
Disk:

Elytra ranging In size from approximately 4 mm. to 15
mm. In length; L/W ranging from 3*4 to 6*4.

Longi¬

tudinal section with apical region sometimes deflected.
Margins:

Profile of outer margin sometimes convex from

humerus to apex.

Outer and elytral sutural margins

slightly subparallel or distinctly not parallel.

Ecu-

teller sutural margin with dorsal profile sinuate, con¬
vex, or anteriorly convex and posteriorly notched.
Sculpture:

Usually distinctly costate, with the raised,

longitudinal costae connected by transverse cross-bars
producing a distinct reticulate pattern.

Sometimes with

less distinctly raised longitudinal costae and no cross¬
bars as in Lygistopterus and Caloohroams .
Color:

Variable•

Undersurface:

Dull, with color v*r5 a hie .
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Calopteron reticule tun (Fabrleiue)

Lfng !i0 •

%(>

Fig. 22
Superf&milyt
Family:

Disk:

C&ntharoldea.

Lycl&ae

10*5 mrs. x 3,1 mm*

Mid cross-sect!on Posterior one—third of disk broadest*

Longitudinal

section flattened, with base distinctly deflected*
Cross-section with outer one—tolrd ox dls * in region of
humerus infolded, appearing turned under from dorsal
view, with dorsal surface nearly flat at any point pos¬
terior to base*
Articulatory process:

Arising from deflected dorsal surface

at point slightly more than one-half of way from humer¬
us to elytra! sutural margin.
Marring:

Outer margin extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to apex, very distinctly thickened and
rounded, clothed with short suberect setae and not
visible in region of humerus, from dorsal view.

Ply-
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tr&l sutural margin straight, thickened and rounded,
entirely clothed with short, suberect setae, laterally
grooved only at basal end.
margins not parallel.

;uter and elytral sutural

3outellar sutural margin extend¬

ing anterolaterally from elytral sutural margin to
Inner edge of articulately process, slightly sinuate,
thickened, rounded; length about equal to distance from
humerus to outer edge of articulatory process.
Eplpleuron:
Humerus;

Abs en t.

Dorsal profile rounded.

Humeral area inflexed,

with a distinctly thickened and rounded outer margin
which is not visible from dorsal view.

Humeral enrle

broadly obtuse.
Feglon between humerus ana articulatory process;

Kxtendinr

anteriorly and inwardly to outer edge of articulatory
process, &eflexed, convex from dorsal view.
‘••ex ion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:
Apex:

Absent.

Proaud, bluntly pointed.

Apical swing beginning about

three-fourths way from base to apex, constant in curva¬
ture.
Sculpture:

Elytral sutural angle present.
Distinctly costate, with second and fourth

costae raided.

Intervening transverse cross-bars and

cells giving a distinct, reticulate pattern.
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Color:

Dull yellow, with apical one-third•brownish olack

A broad, brownish black band In anterior one-half and
also with a narrow, brownish black band along anterior
end of elytra! sutural and acutellar sutural margin.
gstation:

Entire dorsal surface and marplne moderately

clothed with short, suberect setae*
Undersurface:

Finely pubescent and with scattered, loa^,

suberect, brownish setae.

Impressions of costae,

cross-bars and cells on dorsal surface distinct.

Eros aurora (Kerbst)

Lang f*o. 6°39

Fig. B3

Superfamily:
Family:

' lbX :

7

Cantharoidea

Lyeidae

x 1 #5

mm*

Basal cross-section -

Posterior one-third of disc broadest, narrowing slight¬
ly anteriorly.

Longitudinal section flattened, with
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base deflexed and apex deflected.

Croes-sectlon

flattened and competed with outer one-fifth of disk
inflexed in region of humerus,

ild cross-section

flattened, with outer edc^e of disk slightly deflected.
articulatory rrocese:

Arising from deflated base slightly

less than one-half of way from outer margin of disk to
elytral sutural ®*rgln.
Marline:

Outer margin extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to apex, very distinctly thickened and
rounded, clothed with short, suberect setae and not
visible in region of humerus from dorsal view.

Flytral

sutural margin straight, thickened and rounded, keeled
at basal end, entirely clothed with short,
setae, not laterally grooved.
al mar ins nearly parallel*

Outer and

suberect

elytral

sutur¬

Scutell&r sutural margin

extending anterols ter&lly from elytra! sutural nu rgin
to inner edge of articulatory process,

sinuate,

thickened, slightly rounded; length about equal to
distance from humerus to outer ed^e of articulatory
process.
f'rl-leuron:
humerus:

Absent.

Dorsal profile rounded.

Humeral area Inflexed,

with a distinctly thickened and rounded outer margin.
Humeral angle broadly obtuse.

Italian between humerus and artloulrtary orooees:

Txtencilng

anteriorly and Inwardly to outer edge of articulatory
process, deflexed, in dorsal view appearing convex.
Berlon between articulatory process and agutellpr sutural.
—
margin:
Apex;

Ab e e nt.

Bluntly pointed.

Epical swing beginning about rive-

sixth® of way from humerus to apex, constant in curva¬
ture*
Sculpture:

Elytra! sutural angle slight.
Strongly reticulate.

Costae and cross-bars

mu—"— mu—

distinct, with second, fourth, sixth ancl eighth costa
elevated.
Colon

Bed orange.

Setation:

Margins and costae densely clothed with short,

suberect and prostrate,
bars with
Undersurface:

few

reddish setae; cells an

cross¬

setae .

Inner edge of outer margin clothed with many,

short, erect and subsrect setae; remainder of under¬
surface clothed with mlcrosetae.

Impress} one of costae

cross-bars and cells on dorsal surface distinct.

LAMPXRIPAC

A total of five members of this family were examined in
detail.

Three of these are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the following;

Lucldota

callfornlca ( ots.) (Lea? Ho. 6974) and Pyractomena anrulata
(Say) (I.eng No. 69&4).

Stable Characters
£ls!c;

Thin and pliable.

Longitudinal section largely

flattened or gently convex with base deflected.

Cross-

section at base with outer one-third, deflexed; mid
*

cross-section convex.
Articulatory process;

areally distinct, arising from de¬

flected base from one-half to two-thirds distance from
humerus to elytral sutural margin, without a basal
shield,
0

U®ZE±££S

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

approximated by at least a partial marginal area.

Fly-

tral sutural margin straight, thickened and rounded.
Scutellar sutural margin extending anterolat©rally to
near inner edge of articulatory process, thickened,
rounded, depressed posteriorly; length about equal to
distance from humerus to articulatory process.
a distinct basal margin.

Without
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Kpipleuron:

Distinct, inflexed, broad at base, narrowing

abruptly Just posterior to humerus •
Humerus:

Dorsal profile of humerus rounded.

Outer humeral

area deflexed.
Region between humerus and articulatory process:

Bent down¬

wardly {deflected or deflexed) without a basal margin.
Tie g ion between articulatory process and scutelLir sutural
margin:
Apex:

Indistinct.

Blunt, not acute, never extending lower than articu¬
lator^’ process.

Apical swing constant in curvature,

beginning at least slightly more than one-half way
from base to apex.
Sculpture:
flotations

Elytral sutural angle present.

never reticulate.
Bisk, margins (with exception of ecutellar sutural

margin) and epipleuron moderately to densely clothed
with fine, erect, suberect and prostrate setae.
Undersurface:

Without a reticulate or sculpture pattern.
Variable Characters

Disk:

rlytra ranging in size from approximately 3 nam. to 12
nm. in length; L/v ranging from 3.1 to

5.7*

Longitudl-

nal and cross-sections with apical region flattened or
gently convex.
Margins:

Outer margin from humerus to apex sometimes convex

in dorsal view.

Marginal area partial or entire,

fly-
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tral sutural margin with or without a shallow, lateral
groove restricted to anterior half *

Outer and elytral

sutural margins parallel, subparallel or distinctly not
parallel

loutellar sutural margin with dorsal profile

straight, very gently sinuate, or slightly concave pos¬
teriorly ,
t

distinct, extending as a broad, inflexed sur¬
face from articulatory process beneath humerus posteri¬
orly a short distance, becoming abruptly reduced to a
thickened, rounded, shallow keel lying next to outer
margin and extending part way to, or to a leal region.
Fpipleural margin distinct, thickened, rounded.
Humerus:

Humeral area often with a broad marginal area,

numeral angle obtuse or subacute.

:

Extending

directly Inwardly or sometimes slightly anteriorly and
inwardly to articulatory process.
£SH1Ptur«*

Often finely granulate.

Sometimes with one or

more gentle, longitudinal costae becoming; indistinct in
apical region.
Holor: , Corn-only ranging frora black, through brown to ten to
yellow or yellow orange.
^ndevourfaee:

ranulate; dull to shiny; sometimes with

variable pubescence Just inside outer martin,

with or

without longitudinal furrows of variable length.
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I.eng No# 6973-

Lucldota atra Fabricius
Fig. 24-

Superfamily :
Family:

Lampyridae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Cantharoidea

L&mpyrlnae
Lucldotinl

7*5 nun. x 1.3 mm.
Longitudinal section -

Mid cross-section -

--

Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected.
Cross-section flattened, with outer one-fifth of disk
at humerus and outer one-third at any point posterior
to humerus depressed and flattened*
Articulatory process:

Arising from deflected base about

one-half way between humerus and elytral sutural mar¬
gin, distinct from dorsal view.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

rounded and distinctly thickened anteriorly, approxlmated by an entire, distinct, marginal area.

Flytral

sutural margin straight, thickened and rounded, slight-
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ly expanded ventrally at anterior end, not literally
t

grooved.

Outer and elytra! sutural margins parallel

from Just posterior to humerus to about two-thirds of
way to apex.

Seutellar sutural margin extending

anterelaterally to near inner edge of articulatory
process, straight, very slightly thickened and rounded;
length about equal to distance from humerus to articu¬
latory process.
pioleuron:

BeMl margin not thickened and rounded.

Distinct, broad beneath humerus, narrowing

abruptly Just posterior to humerus and extending pos¬
teriorly as a rounded keel about one-half of way to
apex.

Epipleural margin thickened and rounded,

pubescent,
Humerus:

Dorsal profile distinctly rounded.

distinct.

Marginal ares

Humeral angle obtuse.

Iffglon between, humerus and articulatory process :

Fxtendin??

anteriorly and Inwardly to outer edge of articulatory
process, deflected, without a distinct margin.
.-eg.Ton oetween art!culatoxy process and seutellar sutural
margini
«£ex:

Indistinct.

Proad, bluntly pointed.

Apical swing constant In

curvature, beginning about two-thirds of way from
humerus to apex.
-Hl.pture:

Elytr&l sutural angle distinct.

Uniformly, finely granulate.

Two, rather indls-

tinot, longitudinal ridges not extending more than two-
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thirds way from bass to apex#
Color:

Brownish black#

Fetation:

Disk, margins and splpleuron moderately and uni

formly clothed with setae of short and medium length#
Bndersurface:

Entirely clothed with setae of short and

medium length *

Photirius solntlllans Say

Fig#

Superfamily:
Family;

Leng d-o# 6999

25

C&ntharoidea

Larapyridae

Subfamily:
Tribe?

Lampyrinae
Photininl
«

risk:

7«5 mm • x 1*3 rc®*
Longitudinal section -

—

—

—^

Basal cross-section

Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected#
Basal cross-section flattened, with outer one-third
convex.

Mid cross-section with outer margin arproxl-

-Ill-

mated by depressed and flattened marginal area*

Articulatory process:

Arising from deflected base about mid¬

way between humerus and elytral sutural margin, dis¬

tinct from dorsal view*
Margins:

Outer margin extend!nr from humerus to apex, dis¬

tinct except at apical region, thickened and rounded,
clothed with setae, approximated by a distinct marginal
area except in apical region.

Elytra! sutural marrin

straight, thickened and rounded, slightly expanded
ventrally at anterior end, not laterally grooved.
Outer and elytral sutural margins parallel except in
apical region.

Scutellar sutural margin extending

anterolaterally to near inner edge of articulatory
process, slightly thickened, rounded and from dorsal
view, with posterior end slightly concave, depressed
and flattened; length about equal to distance from
humerus to articulatory process.

Without a distinct

basal margin.
Lplpleuron:

Distinct, extending from outer edge of articu¬

latory process to a point just posterior to humerus,
abruptly narrowing and extending a short distance pos¬
teriorly as a faint, rounded keel, broad bepeath humerus*
~fr,ei!!\i£;

pipleural margin distinctly rounded and thickened
dorsal profile rounded.

-as&l portion of humeral

trea deflected and not approximated by a distinct basal
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margin ; outer portion of ’meal margin approximated by a
aistinot and depressed marginal area.

Humeral angle

obtuae#
region between humerus and articulatory prpftffjsjl*

■ xtendlng

anteriorly and inwardly to outer eage of articulatory
process, dei’leoted, without a distinct margin.
'ieeion between irtloul tory process and soutellar sutural
margin?
Apex:

Indistinct*

Broad, bluntly pointed.

Apical gwin

beginning about

three-fourthe way from base to apex, constant in curva¬
ture .
Sculpture :

Flytral sutural angle small#
Basal region finely punctate#

granulate*
Color:

id-region finely

Apical one—third indistinctly granulate*

Brown, with outer marginal area am

elytral sutural

margin pale brown or yellowish,
fetation:

Margins, epipleuron and disk, except for immedi¬

ate base and soutellar sutural margin, moderately to
densely clothed with short and moderately lonr, pros¬
trate and suberect, yellowish setae.
Undersurface:

Finely and uniformly granulate with scattered,

moderately long, yellow, suberect setae.

Photurls pennaylvanlca (Deleer)

Lenr s?o# 7013

Fig. 26
Superfamily:
Family:

C&ntharoiclea

Lampyrld&e

Subfamily:

Lampyrin&e

Tribe:

Fink:

hoturini

11.5 mm. x

3 Tim.

Lonritu&inal section -

"as&l crose-section ~

i.’lSiv broadest at a point nearly one—h&lt way from ba.se
to apex.

Longitudinal section allphtly convex, with

base aefleoted.

Cross-section gently convex at humerus

and at any point posteriorly.

Articulatory process:

Arising front deflexed base about one-

naif way oetween humerus and elytral sutural margin,
distinct from dorsal view.
~^lna:

0uter maITln extending front region of buaterus to

apex, indistinct at humerus and also at apical read on,
/

otherwise rounded and thickened and densely clothed
with setae.

Marginal area distinct,

approximating

outer
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margin from one-third to two-thirds of way from base to
apex.

Elytral sutural margin straight, distinctly

thickened end rounded except at apical region, slightly
expanded ventr&lly at anterior end, not laterally
grooved.

Outer and elytral sutural margins not

parallel.

Scutellar sutural margin extending antero-

lat©rally to near Inner edge of articulatory process,
thickened and rounded, slightly depressed posteriorly;
concave near posterior end from dorsal vie*; length
about equal to distance from humerus to articulatory
process*
Eololeuron:

-ithout a distinct basal margin.
Distinct, broad beneath humerus, narrowing

abruptly just posterior to humerus and extending pos¬
teriorly on underside of disk to a point not more than
one-third

way from articulatory process to apex.

Mar¬

gin of epipieuron thickened and rounded.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile rounded.

area flat*

Dorsal surface of humeral

Humeral angle slightly obtuse.

Beg ion between humerus end articulatory process,:

' xtending

directly inwardly to outer ed<re of articulatory process,
deflected, without a distinct margin.
eglon between articulatory process and scutellarsutural
margin:
Apex:

Indistinct.

Broad, bluntly pointed.

Apical swing beginning about

two-thirds of way from base to apex, not constant in
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curvsture.
Pculpture:
Color:

Klytral sutural anrle distinct.

Uniformly granulate.

rase brown, posteriorly yellow brown.

elytra! sutural au-rrin areas pale yellow.

Outer end
Center of

disk with a pale, yellow, longitudinal stripe.
etatlon:

Disk, margins and eplpleuron moderately clothed

with short, euberect setae.
Undersurface:

Granulate.

Clothed with many, minute setae.
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CANTHAFTfcAE

k total of seven members of this family were examined
In detail.
p^ges.

Two of these are described on the following

The additional ones studied are the following;

Pole ml us letloornla (Say) (Long ho.

71.37)»

Tec. (teng Ho. 7147&)# Tryoherus latlpennls
Mo.

7169),

Sills flavld?
(Cerm.) (1 en

4althodes full-lnogus bee. (Lenr No. 7l&$) and

Centhttrls andersonl Frost (Leng No. 194&5) .
Stable Characters
Disk:

Thin and pliable.

Longitudinal section flattened,

with base deflected or deflexed and apical rerrion flat
or deflected.

Cross-section at base with outer one-

third deflexed or inflexed; mid cross-section convex,
with apical region flattened and deflected outwardly.
Articulatory process;

Borsally distinct, arising from de¬

flected or deflexed base about one-half way between
humerus and elytral sutural margin, without a basal
shield .
Margins:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, slightly thickened, rounded, with a narrow,
partial marginal area except in

althini.

riytral

sutural, margin straight, with a shallow nearly indis¬
tinct lateral groove anteriorly.

Outer and elytral
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autural margins not parallel •

Scutdll&r sutural margin

extending anterolaterally nearly to articulatory
process, deflected anteriorly; length at least equal to
that from humerus to articulatory process.

Basal mar¬

gin absent.
F:pl oleuron:
Humerus:

Absent .

Obscured from dorsal view.

humeral area rounded.

Dorsal profile of

Humeral angle obtuse.

rfoglftfl. between_humerua_and articulatory process:

Deflexed

or lnflexed, extending Inwardly and anteriorly to ar¬
ticulatory process.
MffAPn between., articulatory process and set*tellar sutural
margin;

A short se-ment appearing as part of base of

articulatory process, equal to not more than one-fourth
of length of souteller sutural margin.
£.:

Broad, rounded, not acute.

Apical swing constant in

curvature, beginning more than one-half way to apex,
lytr&l sutural angle present.
llculDkire:

Disk granulate or rugose and with punctures;

never with a distinct reticulate pattern,
station:

Cantharini and Chaullognathlnl with outer and

elytral sutural margins are! disk moderately to densely
pubescent.
^Surface;

Setae sparse on Halthodee fullglnoeus.
Without a distinct reticulate pattern.
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Vftrlhble Characters
Disk:

Ranging from approximately 1 mm. to 12 mm. in length.;
h/V ranging from 3 to 6.

Margins:

Dorsal profile of outer margin from hutnerue to

apex sometimes gently convex.

Outer and elytral sutur¬

al margins subperallel or distinctly not parallel.
'cutellar sutural margin sometimes depressed posterior¬
ly, dorsal profile straight, or gently convex; length
equal to or as much ae two-thirds greater than distance
fiom humerus to articulatory process.
Apex:

Apical swing beginning three-fifths to seven-eighths
*

distance to a:.-ex*
culpturo:

Indistinct or distinct longitudinal costae

present *
Color:

Black, yellow or yellow orange with black or brown,

or tan to yellow *
Set&tlons

Outer, elytral sutural mar in and disk moderately

to densely pubescent but sparse on Maithodes
fuIlnlnoBUs
Undersurface:

Smooth, with impressions of dorsal punctures

distinct, sometimes rugulose with impressions of dorsal
longitudinal costae sometimes distinct; setae sometimes
present next to outer and apical margins.
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ChaullognathuB marglnatue Fabriclus

Lena No. 7052

Fig. 27
Superfamily!
Family:

Oantharidae

Tribe:

Sisk:

6

Oantharoldea

Chauliognathini

mm. x

1

ram.

Longitudinal section Fasal cross-section Mid cross-section -

Disk broadest between one-third and one-half way from
base to apex.

Longitudinal section flattened except

for deflexed base and slightly deflected apical region.
■"rasa-sect ion at base, with outer one-third strongly
deflexed.
convex.

Id cross-section with outer one-half gently
Cross-section at any point In apical one-hslf

flattened,
jjTtlculctory process;

Arising from deflexed base about one-

half way between humerus and elytral sutural m rgln

There is a tendency among some alcohol bathed elytra to
curl downward posteriorly, thus producing; a distinctly
convex apical region.
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distinct from dorsal view#
Margins:

Outer margin extending from outer edge of articu¬

latory process to apex,

strongly thickened and rounded

at base, less distinctly thickened and rounded posteri¬
orly.

An obscure, marginal area approximating outer

margin from Just posterior to humeral region to about
one-half way to apex.

Elytral sutural tnar^n straight,

thickened and distinctly rounded, without a distinct
lateral groove except at the immediate enters or end.
Hater and elytral sutural margins subparallel, showing
slight divergence from base to a point about threefourths way to apex.

Scutellar sutural marc-in extend¬

ing anterolaterally to near articulatory process,
slightly thickened, rounded and expanded near elytral
sutural margin and from dorsal view appearing straight,
with anterior end deflected; length about one-third
greater than distance from humerus to articulatory

process.
pplrleuroru
Humerus;

Absent.

Dorsal surface of humeral area flat; outer and

basal portions rounded and deflexed.
le from dorsal view.

Humerus not visi¬

Outer margin of, humeral area

with a shallow, rounded ridge lylnn* next to it.
al angle obtuse.

Humer¬
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* eglon between humerus and articulatory process:

leflected,

with basal portion of humeral margin extending slightly
anteriorly and distinctly inwardly to articulatory
process.
Region between articulatory process and
margin:

scutellar sutural

Obscure, not more than one-third of the length

of the scutellar sutural margin, appearing thickened
and rounded or collar-like.
;,Pe*»

Broad, bluntly pointed or rounded.

Apical swing con¬

stant in curvature, beginning about three-fourths way
fro-i base to apex.
^i-pture:

Blytr&l sutural an-'Is present*

Finely granulate.

With one feeble longitudinal

costa or none.
Eol^r:

Yellow, with an oblong, blaoklsh spot on apical one-

third of disk.

Some specimens with a large Mac’: patch

covering two-thirds of disk, r; rely completely bit ok.

3^ation:

Disk,

outer and elytral sutural margin moderately

clothed with short and medium long, yellow, prostrate
and suberect setae.

Black setae clothing blackish

apical spot.
Undersurface:

Uniformly granulate, with a faint longitudinal

depression on some specimens corresponding in position
to the longitudinal costa.

A few,

short, yellow pros¬

trate setae lying just inside of elytral sutural and
outer margins.
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Podabrus rugulosus LeConte

hen* I o. 7^5^

rig. 25
Buperfamily :

family;
Tribe:

Disk:

Canthc.roidea

Cantharidae
Oanth&rlni

6 mm. x 1.5
Longitudinal section Basal cross-rection Kid cross-sect!on Bisk broadest about one-half way between base and apex.
Longitudinal section flattened except for deflexe-3 - aee
and slightly upturned apical region.

Crose-section at

hr<se, with outer one-third strongly deflexeti; humerus

inflexed.

At any point posterior to base outer one-

half of disk gently convex In cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising from deflexed base about mid¬

way between humerus and elytral sutural t rrrin, dis¬
tinct from dors&l view.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from outer edge of articu¬

latory process to apex, slightly thickened, slightly
rounded, clothed with setae.

Outer margin not visible
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from dorsal view In area of humerus.

Marginal area

approximating outer margin from Just posterior to
humerus to a leal one-third of disk,

Elytra! sutural

margin straight, slightly thickened and rounded, with¬
out a distinct lateral groove.
sutural margins not parallel.

Outer and elytral
Bcutellar sutural margin

extending anterolaterally to near articulator process,
slightly thickened and rounded, from dorsal view
appearing straight, with anterior end deflected: length
V

.

nearly equal to distance from outer margin of humerus
to articulatory proc es »
F plpleuron:
^urnerus^

Absent .
'orsa.1 profile of humeral area rounded; dorsal

surface flat; outer and basal i>ortlons rounded and
strongly inflexed.
view.

Humerus not visible from dorsal

Humeral angle broadly obtuse.

Two, short,

shallow

ridges lying on disk next to outer margin of humeral
area.
tjeglon. between humerus and articulatory

t'xtenllnr

anteriorly and Inwardly to outer ear© of articulatory
process, deflexed, with basal margin distinct.
_e©5on between artlpulatr-ry process and eoutellrr sutur.d
'*

xran&ed, tMcleaned and rounded, aMny; length

about one-fourth that of acutellar eutural mpr~in.
'eplon appearing to be a part of base of articulatory

*»X 2^-**

process *
Agexi

*road, bluntly pointed.

Apical awin'* nearly constant

In curvature, beginning about two-thirds distance irom
base to apex,
mulatures

C-ranulate; with two, parallel, Ion-,

longitudinal
Color*.

nytral sutural an-le .mil.

costa©.

faint,

Surface not reticulate«

Uniformly brownish black.

SetatS on:

D1 sk uni formly c* o fchcci wi th fine, hrowni sh, s ub-

erect seta©*

Basal portion of outer marmin densely

clothed with yellow, suberect setae; posteriorly
sparsely clothed*

~<lytr&l sutural

sparsely

clothed with setae.
Undersurface:

Coarsely granulate posteriorly, finely -.ranu—

late anteriorly.

Elytral sutural mar in distinctly

thickened at anterior end.

With two nervures corre-

spending in position to the two dorsal costae •

4 few

setae lying next to elytral sutural and apical margin®.
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MELYBIDAE

a total of six members of this family were examined In
.•

detail,

fhree of these are described on the following pogea.

The adaitlonau ones studied are the followings

Attabus

(day) {Leng Mo. 7315)* Ms true motechulskl
Lee. Cheng Mo. 7^*2 6), and Dasytea hud son 1 cub Lee. (Lenr Ho.

7^7) *
Stable Characters
jjjsk;

Slightly pliable.

Longitudinal section flattened,

with base bent downwardly (deflected or deflexed).
Tn cross-section, basal region with outer one-fourth to
one-fifth deflexed; at any point posterior to base,
cross-sect!on convex.
articulatory process;

Doreally distinct, arising from de¬

flected or deflexed base about one-third to one-half 0f
way fvom hunerus to elytral sutural margin; without a
basal shleld*
^Bine:

• lytral sutural margin straight.

*outeller sutur¬

al margin extending anterolaterally to articulatory
process thickened, rounded, deflected anteriorly.
Pieuron;
BiiSirus:

Narrow.

Epl pleural margin rounded.

Kumeral area with outer portion deflexed, basal

portion deflexed or deflected, dorsally flattened;

dorsal profile rounded.

Humerus at Itast partially

obscured from dorsal view*
Region between ertlculatory process and scutellar sutural
■"< 111

11 mttnuw i*m' i»iOi »■»»>■..

margin:
Apex:

»

rrl1

A short indistinct segment *

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning at
least three-fifths distance from base to apex.

Sculpture:
flotations

Disk: without striae or costae.
Disk and outer margin moderately to densely

clothed with many, long erect as well as suberect and
prostrate gray to black setae.
Variable Characters
Disk:

Hard and leathery or soft and pliable.
approximately 1 mm. to 6 mm. in length; V’
from 2.5 to 4.4

anting from
ranging

longitudinal section with a leal

region convex or flattened.

In cross-section, humerus

at least partially or completely obscured from dorsal
view, mid-region moderately or strongly convex, apical
region gently to strongly convex.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from articulately process

or humerus to apex, sll "htly thickened and rounded,
sometimes approximated by a marginal area,

’ lytral

sutural margin with or without a distinct shallow
lateral groove extending to apical region.

Outer and

elytral sutural margin® parallel, suby>arallel or dis-
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tinctly not parallel.

Scutellar sutural margin with

dorsal profile straight or.concave; length equal to or
slightly more than distance from humerus to articula¬
tory process.
rpipleuron:

xten&lng from humerus and gradually narrowin'

posteriorly, becoming indistinct one-third to twothirds distance from humerus to apex.
T:umgrus:

Partially or completely obscured from dorsal view.

Kumeral an le ranging from subacute to broadly obtuse.
i

"egion between humerus and articulatory process:

reflexed

or deflected, extending directly inwardly, or inwardly
and slightly anteriorly to articulatory process.
jgM*

Panging from broad and blunt to narrow and subacute *
Hlytral sutural angle present or absent.

Apical region

flattened or convex and with apex sometimes extending
lower than articulatory process.
Sculpture:

Minutely finely granulate or punctate, with

punctures scattered,
£olor:

shallow or deep, small or large.

Highly variable.

letatloa:

*lytral sutural margin sometimes densely clothed

with setae.
Jndersurface:

Smooth or granulate, with Impressions of

punctures on dorsal surface distinct; sometimes with
setae lying Just Inside outer margin; with or without
one or two rather indistinct, longitudinal lines extend¬
ing as much as two-thirds distance from base to apex.
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CoIIqpb nl~rlcepB (Bay)

t.enf* No. 7?f57

Fig. 29
Super family t
Family:

Melyridse

Subfamily:

PI Ale:

Csntharoid ea

>&laohlinae

3*75 »»• * ^*5 M*
Lon itudinal section -

——

Pasal cross-section

Disk slightly brooder posteriorly than ft base,

longi¬

tudinal section flattened, with; base distinctly de¬
flected and apical region convex, with apex extending
lower than articulatory process.

Croee-sect? on

flattened at base with outer portion deflexed; at any
point posterior to base convex in cross-section.
Art!dilatory process:

Arislnr about mid-way between humerus

arid elytral suture, distinct from dorsal view.
Merging:

Outer marrin extending from near humerus to apex,

thickened and rounded, anteriorly rlsbrous, posteriorly
clothed with s few, short, suberect setae.

~lytral

sutural margin straight, thickened, roundep with a
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short, I* teral groove at anterior end*

Outer and ely¬

tra! eutural margina nearly parallel, showing a little
divergence from base to a point about three-fourths way
to apex.

Ocutellar sutural mr in extending antero-

laterally to near articulatory process,

slightly

thickened and rounded, from dorsal view appearing dis¬
tinctly concave, with anterior end gently deflected;
length about equal to distance between outer humeral
margin and articulatory process.
gplpleuront

Harrow, cieflexed, extending from Just posterior

to humeral area to apical region.

pipleural margin

distinct, thickened and rounded, extending from articu¬
latory process to apex.
Haasaa*

Boreal profile of humeral area rounded; dorsal

surface flat; outer and basal portions deflexed.
Humerus not visible from dorsal view.

Humeral angle

obtuse.
between hum©rue and articulatory process;

Deflexed,

with basal portion of humeral oargln extending anteri¬
orly and Inwardly to articulatory process.
.between ...articulatory process and ecu teller sutural
mar o-l n:

Appearing as a continuation of ecu teller

sutural margin, thickened, rounded, expanded, with a
short, spine-like proceso on ventral side near base of
articulatory process.

Apex:

Convex, broad, bluntly pointed.

Apical swing con¬

stant In curvature, beginning about three-fourths of
distance from base to apex.

Outer margin Joining ely¬

tra! sutural margin abruptly.

lytral sutural angle

absent.
fculoture:
Color:

Uniformly finely punctulate; without striae.

Brown, with blue iridescence,

etation:

Outer and apical portions of disk moderately to

densely clothed with both black and yellovieh suberect
and erect setae*

Posterior one—half of outer margin

and elytral sutural margin sparsely clothed with short
euberect setae.
Undersurface:

Uniformly, minutely granulate; setae absent

except for area lying just posterior to humerus and
immediately next to outer margin.

Outer margin ex¬

panded in posterior one-half of disk.
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Malachlua aer.eus (LlnnS)

Leitg No. 723g

rig. 30
Superfamily;
Family:

Cantharoidea
elyrldae

Subfamily:

■ lafc:

lal&chlinae

5 mm. x 1.5 mm.
Longitudinal section pasal croee-sectlon 'Id cross-section -

tlsk broadest In posterior one-third.

Longitudinal

section flattened, with base deflected and apical
region convex; with apex extending lower than articu¬
latory process.

Cross-section at base with outer por¬

tion strongly deflexed; at any point posterior to base
slightly convex in cross-section♦
^i£U.l,ator7 process;

Arising about mid-way between humerus

and elytral sutural margin, distinct from dorsal view.
jMEIHb:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, slightly thickened and rounded, sparsely
clothed with setae, not visible at humeral area from
dorsal view; approximated by a distinct, entire margin-
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al srea.

Elytral sutural m rglrt straight,

thickened,

rounded, with a short, distinct lateral groove at an¬
terior end.
parallel,

Outer and elytral sutural marring not

3eutellar sutural margin extending antero-

later&lly to near articulatory process, slightly
thickened and rounded, and from dorsal view appearing
straight or very gently concave, with anterior end de¬
flected; length about equal to distance between outer
humeral margin and articulatory process.

rplpleuron:

Karrow, strongly inflexed, extending from ar¬

ticulatory process to apical region.

pipleural margin

thickened and rounded*
Humerus:

Dorsal profile of humeral area rounded; dorsal

surface flat; outer and basal portions deflexed.
Humerus not visible from dorsal view*

humeral ancle

obtuse.
He cl on between humerus and artlcul?^ to i'-y process

Deflexed,

with basal portion of humeral margin extending slightly
anteriorly and inwardly to articulatory process.
; eplon between articulatory process and .souteller, ..sutural
margin>

Appearing as a continuation ol scutellar

sutural margin, thickened, rounded, expanded, with a
short spine-like process on ventral side ne«.r
articulatory process.

ase of

Apex:

Convex, broad, bluntly pointed.

Apical aw In;' nearly

constant in eurvature, beginning about five-sixths dis¬
tance from base to apex.

Tlytral sutural angle dis¬

tinct.
sculpture.:
Color:

Uniformly minutely granulate; without striae.

Oran e, with a black iridescent base ana a black

elytral stripe extending more than one-half way fro^n
base to apex.
retation:

Dorsal surface, except for outer one-fourth of

disk, moderately clothed with long, erect and subrrect,
^Isc': setae, with outer one-fourth moderately clothed
w.lth suberect, yellowish and black setae.
Uniformly minutely granulate; setae absent.
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Dollchoeoma foveicollis (v±rby)

L*nr to. 75°3

Fig. 31
cavert sx ilyi
Family:

Melyrldae

Subfamily:
Tribet

Disk:

Gan tharoidea

velyrinaa
Dasytini

4 mm. x .9 mm.
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section DiaK broadest in posterior one-third.

Longitudinal

section flattened, with base deflected and apical
region gently convex.

Cross-section at base with outer

portion deflexed; at any point posterior to base convex
in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising about mid-way between humerus

and elytral sutural margin, distinct from dorsal view.
>

Margins:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to a ex, very slightly thickened, rounded, with few
setae arid approximated by c distinct marginal area ex¬
tending along posterior one-half of dis'c to apex.
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anterior on©-third of outer margin not visible from
dorsal view.

)lytr&l sutural margin straight, slight-y

thickened, rounded, with a short, obscure, lateral
-roove just posterior to anterior end.
tra! sutural margins not parallel.

Outer and ely¬

Scutell&r autur&i

margin extending anterol^terally to near articulatory
process,

thickened and rounded, and from dorsal view

appearing distinctly concave with anterior end slightly
deflected; length about equal to distance between outer
humeral margin and articulatory process.
Fpirleuron:

Absent .
oreal profile rounded.

or sal surface of humeral

area flat, with outer and basal portions deflexed and
with outer humeral margin barely visible from dorsal
view.

Humeral angle obtuse.

Jetton between humerus and articulatory process:

i'eflexed,

with basal portion of humeral margin extending slightly
anteriorly and Inwardly to articulatory process.
^glon.between articulatory process and seutellar sutural
2£££lni

Short, less than one-sixth of length of

ecu teller sutural margin, appearing as a continuation
of ecu teller sutural margin, depressed, thickened end
rounded, with a aplne-like process near base of articu¬
latory process.
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,,pex:

Convex, apical region broad and apade-ll&e.

clcal

BV,lnr- conotant In curvature, beginning about threefourths of distance from base to apex,

' lytral sutural

angle distinct.
oulpturei

Surface with many, small, shallow, confused

junctures from which setae arise.
A

Color**

Flack or brownish black#

Cetrtion:

Disk moderately and uniformly clothed with long,

black, erect and suberect setae, with a few setae
arising from outer and elytral sutural margins.
Undersurface:

et&e absent#

Protrusions corresponding in

position with dorsal punctures distinct.
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■ CLERIDAE

total of eix members of thle family were examined in
detail.

Three of these are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the following:

Thenaelmue

duhjue (Fab.) (hens .No. 75*5), Trlchodeg orn- tur Sey (T.eng
7627). end 1eohydnoeera eurtioenniss ( ewn.) (L enrr Vo.

7 6m).
Stable Characters
^is^:

Mot soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section depressed

with base bent downwardly (deflected or deflexed).

In

cross-seotion basal region with outer one-fourth to
one-fifth deflexed; at any point posterior to base
cross-section convex.
jrtlculctoiy process;

Dorsally distinct, arising about one-

half way between humerus and elytral sutural margin
from the wide, triangular or eubtrlangulir basal depressed area.
^tral sutural margin straight.

Scut el Ur sutur¬

al margin extending anterolaterally to articulatory
process, thickened, rounded, anteriorly depressed,
jglrleurpn:

Very narrow, extending posteriorly one-half or

r,10re of diBtan°e from base to apex, narrowing posteri¬
orly, not inflexed.

hipleural margin distinctly
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thlckened and rounded.
Humerust

Humeral area dorsally flattened, with outer one-

fourth to one-fifth deflexed and with basal portion
bent downwardly {deflexed or deflected); dorsal profile
rounded.

Humerus at least partially obscured from

dorsal view#

Humeral angle obtuse,

PepIon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin!

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters,
sculpturei
Fetation:

Without definite striae or costae,
Moderately to densely pubescent.

Dlek, epl-

pleuron, outer and elytral sutural margins clothed with
long erect, suberect and prostrate setae.
Undersurface:

Anterior end of elytral sutural mar in

slightly thickened.
Variable Characters
bisk:

Slightly pliable.

Hanging from approximately ,5 mm.

to 12 mm, in length; L/w ranging from 2.5 to 4*9.
longitudinal section with apical region depressed or
convex.

In cross-section, at any point posterior to

base gently to strongly convex, with apical region
flattened or convex.
Articulatory process:

Basal depressed area supporting ar¬

ticulatory process, flat or sometimes sloping down out-
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wardly.
Merlins!

Outer margin extending from baee to apex, appear¬

ing as a thickened fold, or as a distinctly thickened
and rounded margin, approximated by a narrow marginal
area which is sometimes obscure.
gin straight,

lytral sutural mar¬

sometimes dehiscent posteriorly, with

lateral groove partial or entire,

often obscure,

and elytral eutural margin parallel,

outer

subparallel or

distinctly not parallel, with disk broadest about twothirds distance from base to apex,

feuteller sutural

margin often with a distinct notch posteriorly; length
equal to or slightly more than distance from humerus to
articulatory process.

With or without a distinct basal

margin extending from humerus behind articulatory
process to ecuteller sutural margin.
Vploleuron:
numerus:

Harrow or sometimes nearly Indistinct.

Partially or completely obscured from dorsal view.

gelation between humerus and articulatory process:

Peflexed

or deflected, with humeral margin extending directly
inwardly, or Inwardly end slightly anteriorly to ar¬
ticulatory process.
i£ex:

Broad and

rounded or subtruncate with barbs, or suh-

aoute and flattened or convex.

Apical swing beginning

three-fourths or more distance fro® base to apex.
tral sutural angle usually present.

Apex of convex

’ly¬

specimens sometimes extending lower then articulatory
I

process.
sculpture:

Granulate to punctate.

unetures confused or

arranged in longitudinal rows; size of punctures
ranging from small and shallow to large ana deep.
Color:

Black, bluish black, brown, yellowish, reddish,

frequently with distinct cross-bars.
Undersurface:

Shiny, with impressions of puncturer on

dorsal surface distinct; color uniform or with coloring
of cross-bars distinct from remainder of disk; some¬
time b with a yellowish net or reticulate pattern.
Short setae sometimes situated next to apical margin*
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Oymfitodera undulate (ay)

l,en~ no. 7566

Fig. 32
Superfamily;
Family:

Clerldae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Can tharoi&ea

Tilllnae
Tlllini

8 mm, x 1.7 mm.
Longitudinal section —
Basal cross-section Mid cross-section -

Di8k broaaest *bout two-third* of way from base to apex
Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflexed and
apical region convex.

Gross-section at base with outer

one-third of disk deflexed; at any point posterior to
base with outer one-third deflected In cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising about mid-way between humerus

end elytral sutural margin from basal depressed area
which is flattened and slopes down outwardly, visible
from dorsal view,
0uter m*rficln extending from humerus to apex,
sparsely clothed with setae, thickened and rounded, not
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dorsally visible at humeral area.

Elytral sutural mar¬

gin straight, thickened and rounded, with an obscure
lateral groove.

Outer and elytral sutural margins

slightly divergent from base to e point about threefourths way to

apex.

Scutellar sutural margin extend¬

ing anterolaterally to articulatory process,

thickened,

rounded, anteriorly depressed, posteriorly thickened
and with a distinct notch; length about equal

to dls-

tance between outer humeral margin and articulatory
process.

Basal margin slightly thickened, rounded, ex¬

tendin'* from its Junction with outer margin in region
of humerus across base to ocutaller sutural margin.
oioleuron:

Very narrow, extending from base e out one—half

ttoFaiin Ai i i in I..

way to apex, narrowing posteriorly,

fc.-pi pleural m rr3n

thickened and rounded.
flunierus:

Hurne r e 1 &reb w3-th dorsal pro 1*X1 e rounded, •>it<i

dorsal eurfiic© flat and with basal and outer portions
deflexed.

5

uoierue obscured from

torsal view.

••'uzaer&l

an^le obtuse .
re/y3on between humerus and articulator/ process:

Outer por¬

tion deflexed, becoming inflexed toward articulatory
processt with a distinct basal m rgin extending across
baee to scutellar sutural marxln.
Herlon between articulatory process and ecu teller sutural
margin:

Avpearing as & continuation of souteller

autural margin, without distinct characters.
'•■pex:

"road,

rounded,

gently convex.

Apical swing begin¬

ning about three-fourths distance from base to apex,
constant In curvature.
Sculpture;

ith ten longitudinal rows of distinct, deep,

round punctures;
Color:

Flytral sutural ancle absent,

interstices flat.

Yellow, with two dentate brown cross-bars and n

brown apical region,
e tat Ion:

'oderately clothed with short, and medium long,

euberect,

tan setae.

Basal depressed area and scutel-

lar sutural margin without setae.
Indersurfaoe;

Shiny, with distinct rows of protrusions

corresponding in position with the impressions of
dorsal punctures, without setae.
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Hnoclerus nlcrl;es Say

Len* Ho. 7596

Fig. 53
Superfamily;
Family:

Cantharoidea

Cleridae

Fubfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Clerlnae
Clerinl

4.5 am. x 1,4 mm.
Longitudinal section
Basal cross-seotlon id cross-section Longitudinal section of disk flattened, with base deflexed and apical region gently convex but not extend¬
ing lower than basal depressed area.

Cross-section at

base with outer portion strongly deflexed; at any point
posterior to b^se convex in cross-section.
A r ticu1a to ry

process:

Arising from flattened, basal de¬

pressed area about mid-way between humerus and elytral
sutural margin, distinct from dorsal view.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, thickened and rounded, not visible at humeral
area from dorsal view; marginal area absent.

Elytral
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sutural margin straight for about two-thirds of way
from base to apex, with apical one-third dehiscent,
thickened, rounded,

A lateral groove restricted to

Immediate anterior end of elytra! sutural margin and
then reappearing along posterior one-naif •

Outer - ad

elytral sutural margins nearly parallel except in
apical

one-third of disk.

3cuteller sutural margin

extending anterolaterally to articulatory process,
slightly sinuate, thickened and rounded, gently de¬
pressed anteriorly; length about equal to distance
between outer portion of humeral margin and articu¬
latory process.

Lainleu go n:

Harrow, extending from b&se to apical region,

narrowin'- posteriorly.

Epipleural margin distinctly

thickened and rounded.
i^umerus;

Humeral area with dorsal profile rounded, vd. tta

aoraal surface flat and with outer and basal portions
de flexed »

Humerus obscured from dorsal view*

Hume rad

angle obtuse,

!l2£±2rL!^^

nts. and articulqfcorv process?

Heflexed,

witii basal depressed area of greatest exte.it near &rticulatory process.

"Real humeral margin extending

anteriorly anti Inwardly to articulatory orocess.
££SlonJ>_e,tw»en articulatory process and acutellar cutnral
SHSiS.5

Appearing as a continuation of soutellar
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sutural margin, without distinct characters.
Apex:

Gently convex, broadly pointed.

Apical awing con¬

stant In curvature, beginning about four-fifths of
distance from base to apex.

•lytral sutural angle dis¬

tinct .
Sculpture:

With many, large, round, confused punctures; no

striae•
Color:

Anterior one-third red-brown, posterior two-thirds

black, with a white median cross-bar and a w) ite subapical spot.
fetation:

Densely clothed with long, suberect, and erect
V-

black and white setae except for basal depressed area
and scutellar sutural margin.
Undersurface:

Smooth, with distinct protrusions correspond¬

ing in position with punctures on dorsal surface.

With

a row of fine, light colored setae lying next to apical
portion of outer margin.
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Kydnocera pall1penalg

a.y

I eng No. 7&77

Fig. J4
Superfaaily:
Family:

Clerldae

Sub f am 11 y;
Tribe:

bisk:

Canth&roidea

I I y dnc ce ri na e
Hyclnocerini

mm. x .A mm.
Longitudinal section Basal, cross-eectian Mid cross-sect.Ion Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected.
Cross-section at base with outer portion deflexed.
Mid cross-section convex.

Cross-section flattened in

apical region.
Articulatory process:

Arising from flattened basal de¬

pressed area about mid-way between humerus and elytra!
sutural margin, distinct from dorsal view.

KzrrMs:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, thickened and rounded, not dorsally visible at
humeral area, with distinct barbs in apical regionj not
approximated by a marginal area.

Elytral sutural mar-
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gin straight, thickened and rounded, with a lateral
groove extending from base more than one-half of way to
apex.

Outer and elytral sutural margins parallel or

slightly subparallel nearly to apex.

Soutellar sutural

margin extending anterolatera11y to articulatory
process,

straight, slightly thickened and roun ed, de¬

pressed anteriorly; length about equal to distance be¬
tween outer humeral margin &na articulatory process.
fcplpleuron:

1arrow, extending from humerus to epical region,

narrowing posteriorly.

Epipleuril margin dis tinctly

thickened and rounded.
Bumerus:

Humeral area rounded in dorsal profile, with

eorsal surface flat, basal portion deflected and outer
portion deflexed.

Humerus obscured from dorsal view.

Humeral angle broadly obtuse.
'eg3 on between humerus and articulatory process;

reflected,

with flattened basal depressed area of greatest extent
Just posterior to articulatory process.

F&sal humeral

margin extending anteriorly and Inwardly to articula¬
tory process.
!iegion between articulatory process ana soutellar sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of the soutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
££ex:

Broad, distinctly rounded, not pointed, apical margin
distinctly barbed.

Elytral sutural angle distinct.
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■ culpture:

1th many large, round, confused punctures; no

striae•
V

Color:

“ ull yellow, with, outer and elytral sutural margin,

t.pex and median cro? s-bar brownish black*

Individual

specimens show some variation in color pattern, par¬
ticularly in regards to width of cross-bar.
ct&iAPP.*

Outer margin and disk moderately clothed with

long, erect and suberect setae.

Flytrrl sutural margin

with a few, small, obscure barbs; a ical margin with
distinct barbs.
iLS^S.jrP-Pf.,:

; nooth, with distinct protrusions correspond¬

ing in position to punctures on dorsal surface*
absent.

Setae
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CORINETI0AE

A total of four members of this family were examined In
Three of these are described on the following paxes*

detail.

The additional one studied Is Pelonldes guadrlpunctata Say
(Leng No. JJ02)*
Stable Characters
Disk:

Droa&eet in posterior hrlf.

Longitudinal section

flattened at least one-half way from base to apex, with
base bent downwardly (deflected or deflexed) and apical
region convex.

In cross-section, basal portion with

outer one-fourth to one-fifth deflexed; at any point
posterior to base convex in cross-section.
Articulatory prooe8B:

Dorsally distinct, arising from near¬

ly one-half or one-half way between humerus and elytral
sutural margin from the flattened, broad, roughly tri¬
angular shaped basal depressed area,
jargina;

Elytral sutural margin straight.

Seutellar sutur¬

al margin thickened, extending anterolaterally to ar¬
ticulatory process, anteriorly depressed, posteriorly
with a distinct notch.
-Mpleuron:

harrow, extending from base and gradually

narrowing to a point at least one—half of way from base
to apex, not inflexed,

Epipleural marrln distinctly
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thlckened and rounded.
.unerus:

Humeral area with outer one-fourth to one-fifth

deflexed, basal portion bent downwardly (deflexed or
deflected}, doreally flattened,

Humerus at least

partially obscured from dorsal view.

Humeral angle

obtuse.
e^lon between articulatory -process and soutellar sutural
marginJ

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
foulpturei

1 trout definite striae or costae.

...station;

Moderately to densely pubescent.

Disk, epl-

pleuron, outer and elytral sutural m, rein clothed with
long erect, auberect ani prostrate setae.
Undersurface;

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin

slightly thickened.
.

t

Variable Ch&r&oters
£lsk;

Hard and leathery to pliable.

Ranging from approxi¬

mately 3 mm. to 10 mm. in length; L/v ranging from P.9
to 4.

Longitudinal section flattened sometimes nearly

to apex, with apical region gently to moderately convex
and with apex extending ob low or lower than artioulatory process.

Cross-section at any point posterior to

base gently to strongly convex.
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larking:

Outer margin appearing slightly thickened and

round

or ae a thickened fold, approximated by a dis¬

tinct marginal area#
convex.

Profile of outer margin sometimes

Elytral sutural margin straight with a shallow

lateral groove which is not always continuous, some¬
times absent.

Outer and elytra! sutural Barging

parallel, subparallel or distinctly not parallel.
Length of scutellar sutural mar tin equal to or as much
as one-third more than distance from humerus to articu¬
lately process.

With or without a distinct basal mar¬

gin extending from humerus to scutellar sutural m; rin.
ftpipleuront

Harrow or sometimes nearly indistinct, extend¬

ing from humeral area to a point at least one-half and
sometimes nearly four-fifths distance to apex.
Humerus:

Humeral area with dorsal profile rounded or acute.

Humerus partially or completely obscured from dorsal
view.
Legion between humerus and articulatory process:

Beflexed

or deflected, with humeral margin extending inwardly or
inwardly and anteriorly to articulatory process.
Apex:

Broad and rounded or subacute.
to moderately convex.

Apical region gently

Apical swing constant in curva¬

ture, beginning from one-half to four-fifths distance
from base to apex.
absent.

Elytra! sutural angle present or
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rculpture:

’ran til ate to punctate.

Puncture* scattered or

arranged In longitudinal rows, ranging In size from
small and shallow to large and deep.
Color:

Commonly brown or yellow, frequently with distinct

cross-bars; sometimes with a few distinct snots.
Undersurface:

fhiny and smooth or granulate, with im¬

pressions of punctures on dorsal surface distinct,
•interior end of elytral sutural margin slightly
thickened.

Fhyllobaenug dlslocatue

ay

henr Mo. 7

W*. 35
Superfamily:
Family:
Tribe:

Disk:

C&ntharoldea

Coryneti&ae
Enoplilni

3.1 mm. x

mm.

Longitudinal section
Basal cross*section Mid cross-section Disk broadest one-half to two-thirds way from base to
apex.

Longitudinal section flattened, with base de¬

flected and apex gently convex.

Basal depressed area

flattened, expanded, sloping down outwardly and appear¬
ing triangular from dorsal view.

Cross-section at base

with outer portion deflexed; at any point posterior to
base, with outer ©ne-thira strongly convex in crosssection.
Articulatory process:

Arising from basal depressed area

about mid-way between humerus and elytral sutural marin, distinct from dorsal view.
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•‘airing:

uter margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, distinctly thickened and rounded anteriorly,
narrowing

oeteriorly, becoming indistinct in a '.leal

region exce t for a few tiny s'inose projections.
Without e distinct fold or ridge lying next to outer
margin.

Flytral sutural margin straight, thickened,

without a distinct lateral groove*
sutural m-rglns not parallel.

Outer and eiytral

Scutellar sutural margin

extending anterolsterally to articulatory process, de¬
pressed anteriorly, shiny, thickened and rounded pos¬
teriorly, distinctly notched near posterior end; length
about equal to distance from humerus to articulatory
process.

-Gry narrow, extending from husser&l area about

Pi*eurQff,:

three-fourths way to apex, narrowing posteriorly, not
inflexed.

Ipipleural margin distinct,

thickened and

rounded.
•3yru£-

Humeral area rounded in dorsal profile, with

dorsal surface slightly convex, and with basal i nd
outer portions deflexed.
view.
—^33.

Humerus obscured from dorsal

Humeral angle broadly obtuse.

tween,,,,huae,rue and artlcul., tow jmStii*

^tending

anteriorly and Inwardly to articulatory process, deflexe-l, with basal depressed area near articulatory
process flattened, shiny.
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Pefflon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
mar? in:

Appearing as a continuation of the scutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
.,pex:

Subroun ed, gently convex.

Apical margin Joining

elytral sutural margin abruptly.
in curvature,
to apex.
tauloture:
iiAmim ■ ...

. ..wiffil

Apical swing constant

beginning about two-thirds way from base

' lytral sutural angle absent.

tlth ten, close, rows of deep, quadrate

punctures extending from base to apex.
Color:

^rown; with a yellow stripe extending obliquely from

humerus to elytral sutural margin in anterior one-third
of disk, then extending along elytral sutural margin to
its Junction with a yellow, undulating cross-band about
two-thirds distance from base; with a yellow, subaplcal
spot.
rotation:

Disk and outer and elytral sutural marring

moderately clothed with erect and suberect, yellowish
1

setae.

Undersurfnee:

Setae absent on scutellar sutural margin.
Smooth, shiny, thickened at humerus; pro¬

trusions corresponding in position with punctures on
dorsal surface distinct.
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Charlessa plloaa Foereter

Lent- Mo. 7708

Pig. 36
Superfamily:

Family:

Corynetidae

Tribe:

Sisk:

Cantha.roidea

Enopliini

7*2 mm, x 1.5 ram.

Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section Disk broadest one-half to two thirds distance from base
to apex*

longitudinal section flattened, with aoical

region convex and base deflected.

Basal depressed area

flattened and sloping down outwardly, subtriangular
from dorsal view.

Cross-section at base with outer

portion deflexed; at any point posteriorly convex in
cross-section.
Articulatory process;

Arising from basal depressed area

about one—third of distance from humerue to elytral
sutural m rgin, distinct from dorsal view.
J££Ilns:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, anteriorly distinctly thickened and rounded.
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becomlng thinner and less distinct in apical rerlon.
Flytral sutural margin straight, thickened, with a
distinct continuous lateral groove*
sutural moraines not parallel.

Outer and elytra!

Soutellar sutural margin

extending anterolaterally to articulatory process, an¬
teriorly depressed, smooth, shiny, posteriorly thicken¬
ed and rounded and from dorsal view appearing straight
except for a deep notch near posterior end; length
slightly greater than distance from humerus to articu¬
latory process.
Fplpleuron;

Harrow, distinct, extending from humeral rrsa

about two-thirds of way to apex, narrowing posteriorly,
not inflexed.

J pipleural margin distinct, thickened

and round ed.
Humerus:

Humeral area rounded in dorsal

rofile, with

dorsal surface nearly flat and with basal and outer
portion deflexed*

Humerus obscured from dorsal view.

Humeral angle broadly obtuse.
between humerus and articulatory process:

Pxten&ing

anteriorly and inwardly to articulatory orocess, deflexerl, with basal depressed area distinct.
Heglon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margint

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

suture, without distinct characters*
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Apex:

Subrounded.

Convex*

Apical martin Joining elytrel

sutural margin abruptly*

Apical swing constant In

curvature, beginning between one-half and two-1hirds
way from base to apex.
Sculpture;

Flytral sutural angle absent.

"ase with large and deep punctures; posteriorly,

unctures becoming small and shallow; a leal region
granulate.
Color;

Brownish black.

etation:

Disk and outer and elytral sutural margins dense¬

ly clothed with medium length, suberect and erect
browni&h black setae*

Setae absent on ecuteller

sutural margin*
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny exeer>t for two or three rows

of short, suberect brownish setae on inner side of
outer margin from humerus to apex.

I i*otrusions corre¬

sponding in position with punctures on dorsal surf; ce
distinct.
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I3ee robin rafloollla. (rahriolus)

Umg No* 7?28

. 37

m
Siiperfaatily;

rmlly;

i)loh.;

Canth&roldea

Corynetidae

3*75 — • * ^*3 mis*
longitudinal section -

-neal eroee-flection -

U I orottc-eeetloa •
Disk broedest about one-half way fro- bwe to
tonr itu&ln^X section flatteaed* with cornrex posterior
one*third extending lower than articulatory process*
*'aoo deflexed with dor-sally trienrulsr base1 depressed
area flattened and sloping down outwardly,

Croca-

section at baa© with outer portion deflexed} at *my
point .posterior to base* with outer one-third strongly
convey in oroee^aeotion*
.rtioul&tory process;

Arielng from basal depressed area

about aid-way between hum®rue and elytral sutural mar£rSa, distinct from dorsal view,
ll&r^lna:

Outer margin extending from articulatory nrooeee

to apex* distinctly thickened and rounded anteriorly*

with apical portion indistinct.

Elytra! sutural margin

straight, without a distinct lateral groove.
elytral sutural margins not parallel .

Outer and

fcutellar

sutural margin extending ant erol&te rally to articula¬
tory process, anteriorly depressed, shiny, thickened
and rounded posteriorly; from dorsal view appearing
straight except for a deep notch near posterior end;
length slightly less than distance from humerus to
articulatory process.
r:iglfuron:

harrow, distinct, extending from humeral area

about one-half way to apex, narrowing posteriorly, not
Inflated.

Kpipleural mar in distinct, thickened and

rounded.
liumerus,:

humeral area with dorsal profile angular, with

dorsal surface flat and with basal and outer portions
deflexed.

Humerus obscured from dorsal view.

Humeral

angle broadly obtuse.
sn humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

anteriorly ana inwardly to articulatory process, deflexed, with basal depressed area near articulatory
process flattened, broad ano s.dny, from dorsal* view
distinctly triangular.
Region between articulatory process and scutelW sutural
--opearine as a continuation of soutellar
sutural margin, without distinct character..
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Apex;

Subrounded, stronrly convex.

Apical marrin Joining

elytral sutural margin abruptly.

Apical awinr constant

in curvature, beginning slightly more than one-half way
from base to apex.
Sculpture:

Flytral sutural angle absent.

Hith seven, distinct, longitudinal rows of

moderately deep, round punctures.
Color:

Anterior one-fourth oraare yellow;

osteriorly brown

with a bluish iridescence.
BetatIon:

Disk, outer margin and elytral suture! margin

rather densely clothed with tan, suberect setae of
variable length*
Undersurface:

With a few, fine, suberect setae lyinr next

tc apical swing; otherwise smooth and shiny, with pro¬
trusions corresponding in position with punctures on
dorsal surface.
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OEBEMEBIDAE

A total of six members of this family were examined In
detail.

Three of these are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the following?:

Alloxacle

dorealla ( elsh.) (henr Ho. 7776)» Oxacls bicolor (Lee.)
(hen? Ho. 77<1'- 5, and a solera ruflcolllg (fay) (Leng Ho* 7&00).
fttable Characters
list:

Soft and pliable .
flected#

Longitudinal section with base de¬

Cross—section at base with outer one-fourth

to one-fifth deflexed; at any point posterior to base
cross-section convex.
/rticulatory process:

Dorsally distinct, arising from one-

third to one-half way from humerus to elytral sutural
margin from a narrow slightly outwardly and downwardly
inclined basal depressed area.
Har^inr:

Elytral sutural margin straight.

Souteller sutur¬

al margin extending anterolaterally to articulatory
process, anteriorly slightly depressed, thickened and
rounded,
SumeiHAs:

a distinct basal margin absent.

Humeral area dorsally flattened, with outer por¬

tion deflexed, basal portion deflected and with profile
in dorsal view rounded.

Humeral angle obtuse.

Humerus

visible (barely or distinctly so) from dorsal view*
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Apex:

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning at
least two-thirds distance from base to apex#

lytral

sutural angle Indistinct.
F.erion between humerus and articulatory process:

xtend 1 ng

Inwardly and anteriorly from humerus to articulatory
process; outer portion deflexed, becoming inflated in¬
wardly .
Peglon between articulatory process and scutell* r sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of scutelU

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
Sculpture:

ranulate, with at least two Ion itu&lnal striae,

costae or lines, sometimes indistinct.
station:

Disk and mar -ins (excluding scutellr r sutural)

clothed with short, sometimes nearly minute, prostrate
setae producing a decided pubescent appearance.
Undersurface:

ghlny* with, at least two longitudinal striae,

costae or lines.
Variable Characters
£lek:

hanging from approxlmately 1 mm. to ° mm. in length;
L/W rangin'" from 3.4 to 5.6.

Soft and pliable.

longi¬

tudinal section posterior to base flattened or -ently
convex, with apical region flattened or convex and with
apex extendi ng as low or lower than articulatory
process.

Cross-section at any point posterior to base
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ranging from gently to strongly convex.
ferplnst

Outer margin extending from base to apex, slightly

thickened and rounded or appearing as a fold, approxi¬
mated by a very narrow marginal area.
of outer margin sometimes convex.

Porgal profile

Flytral sutural mar¬

gin straight or slightly dehiscent In apical region,
v/1 th lateral groove narrow, shallow, not always con¬
tinuous, sometimes indistinct.

Outer and elytral

sutural margin® nearly parallel or distinctly not
parallel ♦

Scutellar sutural margin sinuate or with a

slight notch along posterior one-half* length equal to
or a© much as two times distance from humerus to artlculatory process.
'Pex:

Convex or flattened, broad and bluntly pointed or
acute.

culnture:

*

1th two to four longitudinal striae, costae or

lines, sometimes indistinct as in Qxacls bicolor.
£olor:

Hanging from yellow to black, cross-bars absent.

Ihidersurfacet

• ooth or finely granulate, with or without

fine setae lining inside of outer and elytral sutural
margins.

Aacerda melanura Lirme

ten ' No* 77^3

Fig. 3^
Superfamily:

family:

Oedemerluae

Subfamily:

Tribe:

Disk:

Mordelloldea

9edemerlnae

Nacerdlni

9 mm. x 1*9 mm.
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section -

Mid cross-section Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected
and apex very slightly deflected.

Cross-section at

base with outer one-fifth deflexed; at any point pos¬
terior to base, with outer one-half gently convex in
cross-section *
Articulatory process:

Arising from-deflected base about

one-third distance from humerus to elytral suture, dlstinot from dorsal view.
lar^ina:

Outer margin extending from outer edge of articu¬

latory process to apex, slightly thickened, rounded,
moderately clothed with short setae, obscured from
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dorsal view In region of humerus.

Elytral sutural mar¬

gin straight, distinctly thickened at basal end,
slightly thickened posteriorly, with lateral groove
entire, distinct.

Outer and elytra! sutural margins

parallel or nearly parallel except in
third of disk.

posterior one-

Scutellar sutural margin extending an¬

te relate rally to articui&tory process, with anterior
portion depressed,

slightly expanded and thickened;

posterior portion slightly thickened and gently notched;
length about one-third more than distance from outer
portion of humerus to articulatory orocess.
}': pl 1 euro a:
Humerus:

Absent.

Humeral area with dorsal profile rounded, with

aortal surface flat and with outer and basal portions
deflexed.

Humerus obscured from dorsal view.

Humeral

angle slightly obtuse.
segion between humerus and articulatory

?>rocess:

Extending

slightly anteriorly and inwardly to articulatory
process, deflexed.
legion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin;
f£ex:

Indistinct.

Sharply pointed, slightly deflected.

Apical swlrur

constant in curvature, beginning about two-thirds
distance from base to apex.
email.

Elytral sutural f.ngle'very

Sculpture:

Uniformly finely granulate; with four, faint

striae extending from base to apical region.
Color:

Uniformly dull yellow and with a black or violet

black apex.
Setatlon:

Disk uniformly moderately clothed with short,

thick, prostrate, yellowish setae.

et&e absent on

scutellar sutural margin and sparse on elytral sutural
margin.
Urdersurface:

Smooth, shiny, with slightly raised lines

corresponding in position with the four dorsal striae.
Anterior end of elytral sutural, margin thickened.

Eltylus quadrloollle Levant©

bear Ko* 77S6

ng. 39
■: a pe rfam11y:

Fam31/J

0©de merld&e

Subfamily*

Tribes

>,5

Disk*

or&elloidea

T$de»erin&©

Gaolerlnl

am« x 2*3

Longitudinal section Taaal erosr-section •
Mid cross-section -

risk broadest slight!/ more than, one-half way to apex.
Longitudinal section gently convex with base deflected.
Cross-section at base with outer one-fourth to onentth of elytron slightly infl©xed; at any point pos¬
terior to base convex in cross-section.
jnipm a tory vroc e c e:

Arising from deflected fees* about one-

third of distance from humerus to elytral eutiirel aergin, distinct from dorsal view.
-S£EiM.s

Outer margin extending from outer edge of artlcu-

latory process to apex, slightly thickened, rounded,
densely clothed with short, prostrate setae.

Outer
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margin act visible from dorsal view in region of humerus,

Elytral sutural margin straight,

thickened, with a

distinct lateral groove except at base.

Outer and ely¬

tral sutural margins sometimes appearing slightly di¬
vergent from base to apical region.

Outer and elytral

sutural margins parallel in basal one—half«

Scutellsr

sutural margin extending anterolaterally to articula¬
tory process, with anterior portion depressed,

slightly

expended and thickened; posterior portion slightly
thickened and from dorsal, view appearing slightly con¬
cave in profile; length about twice the distance from
outer portion of humerus to articulatory process.
piolenron:
Humerus:

Absent.

Humeral area with dorsal profile rounded, with

dorsal surface of humeral area slightly bulbous, and
with outer and basal portions deflexed.
scured from dorsal view.

Humerus ob¬

Humeral angle slightly obtuse.

Region between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

slightly anteriorly and inwardly to articulatory
process, deflexed.
; err ion between articulatory
margin:
Apex:

process and scutellir sutural

Indistinot.

Broad and bluntly pointed,

convex.

Apical owing

beginning about two-thirds distance from base to apex,
constant in curvature.

Elytral sutural angle email.
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iculpture:

Uniformly finely granulate♦

Four, faint, longi¬

tudinal costae extending from base to apical region.
Color:

Flack or brownish black*

Dotation:

Hniforrnly and densely clothed with short,

trate, black setae*

pros¬

Setae absent on ecutellar sutural

■N.

mar tin.
iM.er_sarfp ce:

Smooth, shiny, with four slightly raised

lines corresponding in position with the four dorsal
striae.

Humeral margin slightly thickened.

giirMl t a not pro idea (^abricius)

Fig * 40
Superfamily:
Family:

Oedema rldae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

_isk:

.'•ordelloldea

Oedemerinae
Aselerini

6.5 mm. x 1.3 mm.

Longitudinal section
Basal cross-section *
Fid cross-section -

Leng tio . 776$
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Longitudinal section flatten©
apex slightly convex*

, with base deflexed and

Cross-section at base with outer

one-fifth deflexed; at any point posterior to base with
outer one-half convex in cross section*
Articulatory process:

Arising from deflexed base about one-

third to one-half of distance from humerus to elytral
sutural merlin, distinct from dorsal
larglns:

view*

Outer margin extending from outer edge of articu¬

latory process to apex, very slightly thickened and
rounded,

moderately clothed with short eubereot setae*

Outer margin riot visible In region of humerus from
dorsal view*

ilytral sutural margin straight, slightly

thickened, with a distinct, continuous lateral groove*
Outer and elytra! sutural margins parallel or nearly
parallel except in posterior one-third of disk*
Scutellar sutural margin extending snterolaterally to
articulatory process, with anterior end slightly de¬
pressed,

thickened and expanded; posterior oortion

thickened and from dorsal view aopearing notched;
length about one-third more than distance from outer
side of humerus to articulatory process.
fjplpleuron:
humerust

Absent.

Humeral area with dorsal t>rofile rounded, with

dorsal surface flat and with outer and basal portions
deflexed*

Humerus obscured from dorsal view.

Humeral
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angle slightly obtuse.
Region between humerus and articulatory
slightly anteriorly and

process:

Extending

Inwardly to articulatory

process, deflexed .
HeglonJietween articulatory process and ecu tel Ur sutural
margin;

L2SZ1

Indistinct.

Harrow, pointed, gently convex.

Apical swing con-

slant in curvature,

beginning about two-thirds distance

from base to apex.

flytral sutural angle absent,

^culoture;

Uniformly finely granulate; with four very faint

striae extending from base to apical region.
Color:

Uniformly black.

station:

Ulsk uniformly moderately clothed with short,

thicrt, prostrate,

tan eet&e.

Setae absent on sou teller

sutural margin.
jinseraurfacet

Smooth, shiny, with four,

slightly raised

lines corresponding in position with the four dorsal
striae.
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MOREELLIPAE

A total of sly members of this family were examined in
detail.

Three of these are described on the following pages*

The additional ones studied are the following:
Mdentata (Say)

Toraoxla

(Lang Mo. 7&04), Anthobetcs trlfasci&tue

(Meleh«) (Long No* 7931), and Ana sols atrata Champ. (Long
So.

7939).
stable Characters

risk:

Thin and slightly pliable.
vex.

Lonritudlnal section con¬

Cross-section at humeral region with outer one-

four tb to one-fifth deflexed.

lid cross-section

moderately convex.
Articulatory process:

Borsally distinct, arising from the

slightly deflected Immediate base about one-third to
one-half of distance from humerus to elytra! sutural
margin*
var-lns:

Outer mar in extending from humerus to apex,

slightly thickened and rounded.

Flytral sutural margin

straight, with a continuous, shallow (sometimes indis¬
tinct) lateral groove extending to apical region.
Scuteller sutural margin extending enterol**te rally
(much more laterally than anteriorly) to articulatory
process, not depressed anteriorly nor distinctly
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no tehed posteriorly; dorsal profile convex or eubeonvex.
gploleuroni
us .

Distinct, narrow, narrowing posterior to humer-

f pipieura1 ra&rgIn distinct*

Humerus:

Humeral area dorsally flattened, with outer and

basal portions deflexed*
Herion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margins

Appearing as a continuation of scutellf r

sutural mar in, without distinct characters.
rculpture?

Without distinct longitudinal striae, costas,

grooves or lar e, dee) punctures*
-•e tat Ions

Disk, epipleuron, outer and elytral sutural mar-

gins densely clothed with fine, often minute setae*
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny, with elytral sutural m; rpln

and scutell. r sutural

mi rgin thickened and roundel.

Variable Characters

Hlsks

ganging from approximately 1 mm* to 10 mm. In length;
L/W ranging from 3.

to 4.6.

gently to moderately convex.

Longitudinal section
Apical region convex or

flattened in crose-aeotlon.

_'fsT' Ins:

Elytral sutural margin straight or sometimes

slightly dehiscent in aolcal rcplon.

Outer and elytral

sutural margins subpsrallel In anterior one-half or not
parallel, with outer raarsrln furthest from elytral
sutural margin at base and nearest at anleal region.
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producin' a wedge-like appearance to the dink#

"cutel-

l&r sutural margin with length about equal to or as
'nuch as one and one-third greater than distance from
humerus to articulatory process.

Basal margin x^reeent

or absent, when present extending from humerus, where
It unites with outer margin, directly inwardly and pos¬
terior to articulatory process uniting with scutellar
sutural
ffploleuron:

margin#
Extending from articulatory process or humerus

posteriorly at least one-third way and sometimes nearly
to apex,
Humerusi

gradually narrowing posterior to humerus.

outer humeral margin dorsally visible or obscured»

Boreal profile of humeral area distinctly rounded or
angular as in Tomoxla blaentata*

Humeral anr*le usually

obtuse, aometlmee acute*
region between humerus and articulatory -process:

Beflexed,

extendin' inwardly and slightly anteriorly or posteri¬
orly to articulatory process, with or without a dis¬
tinct basal margin*
Apexi

Attenuatei broadly rounded,
flattened or convex.

truncate .

Apical region

Elytra with an elytra! sutural

angle or dehiscent in apical region.

Apical awing

usually constant In curvature, beginning one-half to
two-thirds way from base to apex*
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culpture:

Smooth and finely punctate or with tiny, close

tr&neveree lines or with coarse transverse lines pro¬
ducing r wrinkled effect.
Color:

Dometimes marked by colored cross-bars or iridescent

patches, of ten black,
Undersurface:

Impressions of punctures on dorsal surface

rather Indistinct,

Color pattern plain or variegated,

t distinct keel sometimes present, when present fce'*innins? at point Just posterior to humerus and lyin'

next

f

to and paralleling outer margin for at least one-half
way to apex.
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Mordellletena pustulata ^Melsheimer)

Leng No. 7^^

Tig. 41
Superfamily:
Family:
Tribe:

Disk:

Bordelloldea

Mordellidae
Mordellini

2.7 mm. x .6 mm.
Longitudinal section *

Basal cross-section -

Mid cross-section -

Disk broadest in basal one-third, n&rrowin~r posteriorly,
longitudinal section uniformly convex, not flattened.
Cross-section at base with dorsal surface very rently
convex arid with outer one-fourth of disk deflexed; at
any point posterior to base convex in cross-section
except for flattened apical region.
Articulatory process:

Arising from basal margin about one-

third distance from humerus to elytr&l sutural margin*
Articulatory process dorsally visible, small.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus (where it

unites with basal margin) to apex,
and rounded.

slightly thickened

Elytr&l sutural margin straight,

thicken-
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ed, with lateral groove entire.

Outer and elytral

sutural margins parallel only in basal one-third of
disk.

Scutellar sutural margin extending slightly

anterolater&lly,

thickened, rounded, with extreme

inner end slightly depressed; profile convex from
dorsal view; length about one-fourth more than dis¬
tance from humerus to articulatory orocese.

Basal

mar¬

gin distinct, extending from humeral area across base
to elytral sutural margin.

Basal margin Including

souteller sutural margin forming one continuous marrin.
Dorsal profile of entire basal margin convex.
plpleuron:

Narrow, extending and gradually

humerus to apex.

narrowing from

Fplpleural margin slightly thickened

end rounded.
humerus:

Humeral area with dorsal profile rounded, with

dorsal surface flet and with outer and basal
defiexed.
view.

portions

Outer humeral mar In obscured from dorsal

Humeral angle slightly obtuse and situated an¬

terior to anterior end of elytral sutural margin.
ie^lon between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

anteriorly and inwardly to articulatory process, de¬
fiexed, shiny, without setae.

Basal margin Indistinct

at numeral area, gradually becoralne distinct inwardly.
Region between articulatory process and scutellar suture!
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

iao-

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
Aoex!
mm

"'ently convex, narrow, rounded*

Apical swing con-

I

etant in curvature, beginning about one-half way from
base to apex*
Sculpture:
Color:

Flytr&l sutural angle absent.

Pune tula te .

Piceous.

fetation;

Disk, outer and elytral sutural margins uniformly

densely clothed with fine, brownish black, prostrate
setae and also with scattered gray bands and spots of
setae.

Basal margin without setae.

Undersurface:
thickened.

Smooth, shiny.

Basal portion of outer margin

A distinct ridge extending from this

thickening to apical region and lying next to outer
margin.
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bmspls rixta lay

Leng

!o. 7943

Pig. 42
Buperfamilj:
Family:

Mor&elli&ae

Tribe;

2,1

Piok:

Mordelloidea

Mor&tlllni

mm. x

.5

mm.

Longitudinal section -

Hid cross-section
Disk broadest in basal one-half, narrowing posteriorly.
Longitudinal section uniformly convex from articulatory
process to apex.

Cross—section at base with dorsal

surface nearly flat, with outer portion deflected; at
any point posterior to base convex in croes-seetlon
except for flattened apical region.
Articulatory prooeasi

Arising about one-half of distance

be tween humerus and anterior end of elytral sutural
margin, slightly depressed below surface of disk, dis¬
tinct from dorsal view.
2®E^lns:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

thickened, rounded.

Elytral sutural margin straight,

-1ST'-

thickened, not distinctly rounded, with lateral groove
entire*

outer and elytrel natural .a* rgins nearly

parallel In beaal one-h^lf of disk.

outeller sutural

margin extending antaralattrally tci articulatory
process, slightly thickened, rounded, slightly de~
preened at anterior nod posterior ends; profile coneer
from dorsal view; length about onr-fourtn more than
distance from teaem*# to articulatory precede.

^asal

margin extendi nr from humerus to articulatory process.
Indistinct *
?pipleuraa:

harrow, extending from Inner side of humerus to

beneath humerus and posteriorly to apical re-ton but
not to apex, broadest in humeral urea, mdually
narrowing posteriorly*

Fplpleural m rgin thick--n* 1,

slightly expanded.
'-umeruss

Humerus appearing rounded in profile from dorsal

view.

Humeral area with outer portion deflected and

banal portion deflemd*

Humeral an da acute.

-Sglon between humerus and .ortlcul/w tpry process i
■

Exten-11 m

inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articulatory
process, deflexed, thickened near articulatory process.

Region between artieolatory process and seutcllar sutural
mnrritu

Appearing as a continuation of souteller

sutural 3i.-.rrinf without die tine t characters.
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Apexs

nearly flat, narrow, bluntly pointed.

Apical swing

beginning one-half way from base to apex, constant in
curvature.
culpture:

Elytral sutural angle distinct.

Finely punctulate anteriorly; punctation indis¬

tinct posteriorly*
Color:

Brown!sh yellow.

'■station:

lytral sutural, outer and eplpleural margins

moderately clothed with
ish setae.

suberect and prostrate yellow¬

Disk and epipleuron densely clothed with

yellowish prostrate setae#
yng.gy.8urfaoe:

Smooth, shiny, and appearing vaguely finely

reticulate.
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Hordeila

rand Is Llljeblad

Len/: Mo. X9>$5

rig. 4j

Superfrally s
Fml 1 y ?

Mo rde 11 idae

Tribe*

fJjk;

MordeXXoidea

Cordellini

4*3 am* x 1.2 asi.
Lon• ’ 1 tu&lnsl sect!on
seal cross-section
Hid oross-seetlon
Disk bro dest in basal one-third, nsrrovln^ posterior¬
ly*

Longitudinal section uniformly convex, not

flattens .

Cross-stoti.on at base with dorsal surf ce

flattened arid outer one-fourth of disk 4eflexed; at any
point posterior to base convex in cross-section.
jirtlcuifttory processs

Arising about one-third of distance

from iwusems to elytral sutural margin, slightly de¬
pressed below surface of disk, do really visible.
c&rglns1

Outer margin extending from humeral area to a per,

rounded and slightly thickened.

Ilytrsl sutural -«• rm

distinctly thickened, rounded, with lateral groove
entire.

Outer and ©lytral sutural margins parallel in

185

baoel one-thlr

of dick.

Scutellar sutural margin ex¬

tending slightly anterolaterally,

thickened, rounded,

with extreme Inner end slightly depressed; profile con¬
vex from dorsal view; length about one-half more than
distance from humerus to articulatory process.

Basal

margin extending inwardly from humeral area.behind ar¬
ticulatory process to elytral sutural margin,

Basal

margin and scutellar sutural margin forming one contin¬
uous margin,
■plpleuron:

I’rofile of basal margin convex.

Harrow, broadest at humeral area, narrowin^ and

extending posteriorly nearly to apex.

Eplpleural m r-

gln distinct.

Humerus;

Humeral area rounded from dorsal view, with dorsal

surface flat and with outer and basal portions deflexe .

Humerus obsoured from dorsal view,

fumeral

angle slightly obtuse.
Legion between humerus and articulatory process;

’ xtendin-

anteriorly and Inwardly to articulatory process, deflexed *
_efilor. between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
®arrln;

Appearin'” as a continuation of scutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
Flattened, broadly rounded, slightly attenuate.
oal swing constant In curvature,
thirds of way from base to apex.

Aoi-

beginning about twoElytral sutural anrle
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present *
;culptare:
Color:

Uniformly brownish black.

SetatIon:
_j_j.ij.iii»iim>iii i

i r -fr

Finely crenul&te anteriorly; smooth posteriorly.

Disk, outer and ©lytral sutural margins uniform-

ir-fi

w

ly, densely clothed with fine, grayish, Iridescent,
prostrate setae.
Undersurface:

Basal margin without setae.

Smooth, shiny.

of outer margin.

Thickened at basal portion

A distinct ridge (lying next to outer

margin) extending from basal thickening of outer mar¬
gin to one-half of way to apex.

Black and white spots

aligned longitudinally, giving a mottled effect.

>

•

■

'

.

'•
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HHXPIPHOHIDAE

A total of three members of this family were examined
in detail.
pages.

Two of these are described on the following

The additional one studied is Rhlplphorus gtylopldes

(Mewn.) (Leri'; Mo, 7970) ,

Stable Characters
Disk:

In cross-section, basal portion with outer one-fourth
to one-fifth deflected, mid cross-section gently con¬
vex, with apical region flattened.

:irtlcul&tory process:

Boreally distinct, &risln

from de¬

flected base about one-fourth to one-third distance
from humerus to elytr&l sutural margin; without a
broad, basal de reseed area supporting articulatory
process,
Jajrrins;

riytral sutural margin straight.

£cutellar sutur¬

al margin extending anterolateralXy, not depressed
anteriorly, without a distinct notch,

T sisal mar 1 n ex¬

tending fro® outer side of articulatory process to a
point Immediately posterior to articulatory process and
then

Inwardly

to and Joining with scutell&r sutural

margin to fora one continuous mar in extending to ely¬
tra 1 sutural, margin.
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Fumerus:

Humeral area dors&lly flattened with outer and

basal sides bent downwardly (deflected or deflexed) and
with dorsal profile rounded.

Outer humeral margin at

least partially obscured from dorsal view.

Humeral

anprle obtuse.
legion between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

Inwardly and anteriorly to articulatory process, bent
downwardly (deflected or deflexed).
Sculpture:

Without longitudinal striae or costae.

Undersurface:

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin

thickened and rounded.
Variable Characters

Disk:

Harr in

from 1 mm. to 9 mm. in length; L/v ranging

from 5.3 to 5.S except for
averages 2/1.

hlpiphorus styloplfles which

Longitudinal section gently convex

exce t for E. gtylopldes which is flattened.
Margins;

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

or humerus to apex, slightly thickened and rounded or
appearing as a fold.

Flytral sutural margin straight,

with an elytral sutural angle or dehiscent, dehiscence
beginning about one-hr?lf way to apex, with

1

lateral

groove extending pert way to apex except In rU
stylopldes.

Outer and elytral sutural mar^lns not

D&rallel or parallel In anterior one-»half.

Scutellar

sutural margin with dorsal profile straight or convex;
length equal, to one-third to two-thirds more than dis¬
tance from humerus to articulatory process*
olpleurpn:

resent or absent.

Absent in

atylopidee.

'hen distinct, narrow, extendin'?: from articulatory
process or humeral area posteriorly to apical region,
narrowing posteriorly.
Regionbetween articulatory process and soutell r sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar sutur-

al margin, without distinct characters or with a rounded
collar-11/.© structure lying at the inner base of the ar¬
ticulatory process and arising from beneath anterior end
of scutellar sutural margin,
A£££s

Broad and blunt {subtruncate) in K. stylord&es. other¬
wise acute or subacute*

Apical swinr beginning two—

thirds or more of distance from base to apex.

Apical

region sometimes distinctly dehiscent or at least with
an elytral sutural angle, resembling outline of
Kordelli&ae.
Sculpture;
£olor:

Granulate or finely punctate.

Brownish, black, yellow, red or combinations of

these colors.
-Sj-gtlon:

Absent in ft. atylopldes but other species with

dlsfc, eplpleuron, outer and elytral sutural margin
moderately clothed with fine, prostrate setae.
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hndersurfaoe:

Shiny and smooth or finely

ranulate,

some¬

times with rather indistinct impressions of punctures
on dorsal, surface.
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Pelecotoma fiavipes 'Melshelmer)

Ten# No. 7946

Fig. 44
Superfamily:
Family:

Bhlpiphorid&e

Tribe;

Disk:

' o rd ell o idea

Pelecotomini

3.5 mm. x .6 mm.
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section •i-'isj& broadest in basal on©—half, narrowing posteriorly •
longitudinal section flattened, with apical one-third
gently convex and base deflected*

Cross-section at

base with outer one-fifth deflexed, dorsally flattened;
at any point posterior to base gently convex in crosssection.
articulatory processt

Ariainr- from deflected base about

one-third distance from humerus to elytral sutur&l mar¬
gin, dors&lly visible,
:*crrrlna:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

slightly thickened, rounded.

Elytral sutural m-ir^ln

thickened, sli^itly rounded, with lateral groove ex-
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tending two-thirds distance from anterior end to apex.
Outer and elytral sutural margins parallel in basal
one-half of disk.

Scutellar sutural margin extending

slightly ariterolaterally to articulatory process,
slightly thickened, rounded, very slightly depressed at
posterior end; profile gently convex from dorsal view;
length about one-third more than distance from humerus
to articulator process.

Basal margin extending from

outer edge of articulatory process to a point immedi¬
ately posterior to articulatory process and inwardly to
elytral sutural margin.

Scutellar sutural margin form¬

ing one continuous margin with basal margin.
Foipleuron:

Harrow, deflected, extending and narrowing pos¬

teriorly from humerus slightly more than one-half way
to apex.
rumerus;

Bp1pleural margin distinct.

Humeral area rounded from dorsrd view, with outer

and basal portions deflexed.
scured from dorsal view.

Outer humeral mar-in ob¬

Humeral an^le obtuse.

Fegion between humerus and articulatory process:

Vxtending

anteriorly and Inwardly to articulatory process, deflexed.

Basal humeral margin distinct,

thickened and

rounded.
B.egion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of eoutell&r

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
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Apex:

Flattened, narrow and rounded.

Apical swing constant

In curvature, beginning between one-half and two-thirds
of distance from base to apex.

Elytral sutural angle

present,

Sculpture;

"unctulate, with fine punctaticn becoming indis¬

tinct towards apex.
Color:

Brownish yellow, translucent.

Setatlon:

Bisk moderately clothed with yellowish, fine,

prostrate setae.

Outer and elytral sutural margins

sparsely clothed with suberect and prostrate, yellowish
setae.

Scute liar sutural margin without setae.

IMgrsurface:
gin,
gin.

Smooth, shiny except granulate at apical mar¬

Thickened at anterior end of elytral sutural mar¬
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Macrosia?oft llmbatum (Fabricius)

hang Mo. 795&

Fig. 45

«uperfamily:
Family:
Tribe:

Plsk:

ordelloi&ea

Bhipiphoridae
Bhipiphorini

5*3 mm* x 1 mm*
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section ?ongitudinal section of disk distinctly convex, with
base deflected.

Cross-section at base flattened, with

outer one-fourth deflexed; at any point posterior to
base gently convex in cross-section except for flatten¬
ed apical region.
Articulatory process:

Arising between one-fourth and one-

third distance from humerus to elytral sutural margin,
distinct from dorsal view.
Marginss

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, slightly thickened and rounded posteriorly,
shiny and sparsely clothed with setae.

Flytral sutural

margin thickened, with e distinct lateral groove along
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anterior one-half only.

Outer and elytral sutural mar¬

gins nearly parallel In basal one-half of disk.

Bcu-

tellar sutural margin appearing straight from dorsal
view, extending strongly anterolster&lly to articula¬
tory process, thickened, rounded, slightly depressed at
anterior end; length about one-third more than distance
from humerus to artlouL tory process.

Fasal margin ex¬

tending from outer side of articulatory process to a
point Just posterior to articulatory process and in¬
wardly, uniting with the scutellar sutural mrrgln to
form a continuous margin extending to the elytral
sutural margin.
gplpleuront

Narrow, inflexed beneath humerus, extending

from articulatory process to apex, broadest Just pos¬
terior to humerus, narrowing posteriorly.

Eplpleural

margin thickened and rounded anteriorly.
IlH.2£2S.;

Humeral area with dorsal profile rounded, with

dorsal surf ee gently convex and with outer and basal
portions deflexed,
dorsal view.

Outer humeral margin obscured from

Humeral angle broadly obtuse.

between humerus and articulatory prooeee:

Extending

strongly anteriorly and Inwardly to articulatory
process, deflexed, shiny, with a lateral groove.
margin thickened and rounaed.

Outer
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region between articulatory process and soutellar sutural
margin:

With a rounded,

thickened collar*-!ike struc¬

ture lying at the inner base of the articulatory
process and arising from beneath the anterior end of
the scute!lar sutural margin.
Apex:

F lattened, sharply pointed.
cal swing.

Without a distinct api¬

Attached elytra with apical region a pear¬

ing strongly dehiscent.
sculpture:

hiny, moderately punctate; punctures confused,

shallow, rectangular, each with a seta.

With a faint

ridge lying next to outer margin from Just posterior to
humerus to apical one-fourth of disk.
Color:

Prownlsh, translucent.

natation:

Outer, elytr&i sutural, and scutellar sutural

margins soarsely clothed with short, slender, yellow¬
ish, suberect and prostrate setae.

Ilak moderately

clothed with short, slender, yellowish, prostrate
setae; with one seta arising from each puncture.
Undersurfaces
humerus.

Smooth and shiny; slightly thickened at
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HELOIBAE

(Lyttini and Zonltlni of Leng only)

*V total of five members of this family were examined in
detail.

Three of these are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the following:

Fomphopoea

aayi Fee. (Long Mo. 7990) and Fplcauta oregona Horn (Len^
Ho. $026).
Stable Characters
Disk:

Thin and distinctly pliable.

Longitudinal section

not stron ly convex, with base bent downwardly (de¬
flected or deflexed).

Cross-section at humeral area

with outer one-fourth or one-fifth deflexed; at any
point poeterior to basal region convex in cross-section.
Artieulatory.process:

Porsally distinct, arisin- between

one-third and one-half way from humerus to elytral
sutural margin from a distinct basal depressed area.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, slightly thickened and rounded.
sutural margin straight.
tendi n

Flytral

Ocutellar sutural margin ex¬

an terolaterally f depressed anteriorly, without

a distinct deep notch; length at least equal to dis¬
tance from humerus to articulatory process.
basal margin absent.
jjglpleuron:

Absent.

4 distinct
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Kumerus:

fumeral area dorsally flattened with sides bent

downwardly (deflexed or deflected) and dorsal profile
rou nd#d.

Humral anr1e obtuse.

HepIon between hume rus and articulatory pro pegs:

~ eat down¬

wardly (deflexed or deflected), extending inwardly and
slightly anteriorly to articulatory process.
Feglon between articulatory process and soutellar sutural
marginI

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
Apex?

Broad, blunt, not attenuate.
present.

lytral sutural angle

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning

at least three-fourths distance from base to apex.
Undersurface;

:ith two to four longitudinal lines (nervures),

extending from base at least pc. rt way to apical region.
Anterior end of elytral sutural margin thickened.
Variable Characters
Disk;

Banging from approximately 2 mm. to 20 mm. in length;
• A ranging from 3.1 to

.

Disk sometimes broadest

one-half to two-thirds of way to apex.

Longitudinal

section flattened or gently to moderately convex, with
base deflected or deflexed* *
Articulatory process:

Arising from basal depressed area

which sometimes slopes down outwardly.
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Harglnst

Outer mar in sometimes approximated by a marginal

area anteriorly,

blytr&l sutural margin straight,

sometlnee slightly expanded, with or without a partial,
distinct lateral groove*

Outer end elytra! sutural

margins subparallel or distinctly not parallel.

feu-

teller sutural margin sometimes slightly expanded pos¬
teriorly with dorsal profile straight, slightly sinu¬
ate or convex; length equal to or as much as twice the
distance from humerus to articulatory process.
Humerus:

Outer humeral margin dorcally distinctly visible

or nearly obscured.
Aoex:

Hlytral sutural angle barely or very distinct,

Sculpture:

Granular, granular and finely punctate or finely

punctate; sometimes coarsely reticulate with pattern
raised but usually without striae or costae.
Ooljor:

ea, greenish, blue-black, black or gray and often

iridescent *
jjgtaulon:

ithout setae or moderately or densely clothed

with prostrate and suberect seta®,
rndersurfaog:

With two to four faint or very distinct

longitudinal lines (nervurec) extending from base part
wtijr, or to, apical region.
reticulate, dull or shiny.

Surface smooth, granular,

— ?Q /—

Eplcauta mar inata (Fabricius)

hem Fo.

Fig. 46
Superf&milyt
family:

Meloidae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

^ordelloldea

leloinae
Lyttini

<5*5 mm. x 2.5 ram*
Longitudinal section Basal cross-sect!on Mid cross-sect!on Flak of near uniform width or slightly broader in pos¬
terior one-third,

longitudinal section flattened, with

basal portion of disk deflected and apical region
slightly deflected.

Cross-section at base with outer

one-fourtli deflexed; at arty point r-osterror to base
convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising about one-third distance from

humerus to elytral sutural margin,'distinct from dorsal
view.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, slightly thickened, rounded, densely clothed

•HOI

with setae except at base,

rlytral sutural laerrin

straight, expanded anteriorly, thickened, rounded,
clothed with white setae, with a distinct lateral
groove extending from Just posterior to basal end to
apical region.

Outer and elytra! sutural margins

parallel or nearly parallel.
deflected,

Scuteller sutural margin

extending ©lightly anterolaterally to ar¬

ticulatory process, thickened, rounded, expanded an¬
terior ly, with a email notch near posterior end; dorsal
profile slightly convex; length equal to about three
times distance from humerus to articulatory process.
Fpirleuron:
Hum^rue:

Absen t.

Humeral area rounded in profile from dorsal view.

Humeral area with outer and basal portions deflexed.
Outer humeral m rgln not always visible from dorsal
view; basal humeral margin dorsally visible.

-umeral

angle slightly obtuse.
S$B*on between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

inwardly to articulatory process, deflected, with outer
margin dorsally visible.
Heglon between^articulatory process and ecuteller autural
Sargln:

Appearing as a continuation of ecutell&r

sutural margin, without distinct characters,
Broad, flattened, very bluntly pointed.
constant In ourvature, beglnnln • between

Apical swing

eight-tenths
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rn& nine-tenths of distance from base to apex.

T Ijrtral

sutural angle broad and distinct.
Sculpture:

Uniformly finely granulate; without striae or

costae.
Color:

furface pioeous .

fetation:

Disk entirely margined by dense, white,

arid prostrate setae.

suberect

'em&inder of disk densely clothed

with brownieh-black* suberect and prostrate setae.
Undersurface:
region.

Dull, finely granulate; thickened in humeral
lour longitudinal ridges extending from basal

to apical regions present, with ridges two a.nd three
uniting posteriorly and ridge two very distinctly
raised.
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1 y tt.» yulncrata a, cooperl Leconte

Leng ”o. 5059a

Pig. ^7

guperfamlly:
Family*

'ordelloldea

Meloida©

Subfamily:
"ribe;

Flak:

Meloin&e
Lyttini

12*5 mm* x 3-7 &n»
Longitudinal section Basal cross-sect!on -

Mid cross-section —
Posterior one-third of disk widest.

Longitudinal

section flattened, with base deflexed and apical region
convex.

Cross-seotlon at base with outer one-fourth

deflexed; at any point posterior to base convex in
cross-section.
Articulatory proaosn:

Arising from deflexed base about one-

thlrd of May :frora humeto elytra! sutural margin,
flattened, distinct from dorsal view,
-iar-lnc;

Outer margin extending from ertlculatory process

to apex, thickened and rounded, particularly in humeral
erea; approximated by a distinct, continuous, marginal
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area from base to apex.

Elytra! sutural margin

straight, thickened and rounded, expanded posteriorly
to basal end, without a distinct lateral groove*
terior end of elytral sutural ® r in inflexed.
and elytral sutural margins not parallel*

An¬
Outer

Scutellar

sutural margin deflected, extending anterolaterally to
inner base of articulatory process, anteriorly thicken¬
ed and routed, notched at its Junction with articula¬
tory process; dorsal profile sli htly convex at anteri¬
or end; length equal to about two to three times dis¬
tance from humerus to articulatory process.
EPlpleuron:
Humerus:

Absent.

Humeral area rounded in profile from dorsal view,

with outer and basal portion deflexed and approximated
by a distinct marginal area which is barely visible
from dorsal view.

Humored, angle broadly obtuee.

egion between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

inwardly to depressed articulatory process, deflexed,
shiny, with few setae.

Basal humeral margin and mar¬

ginal area distinct.
Beglon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

Thickened, rounded, appearing as a narrow

collar at inner base of articulatory process.
Apex:

Apical region broad, convex, with apex very bluntly
pointed.

Arloal swing constant in curvature, beginning
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between seven-tenths and eight-tenths distance from
base to apex.
Sculpture;

lytral sutural angle broad and distinct.

Coarsely reticulate except at humerus; reticu¬

late pattern raised; cross-bars lylnr at various angles
in relation to longitudinal costae; humerus smooth.
Color:

Bark brown*

rotation;

parse, consisting of short and medium-length,

erect and suberect setae along outer margin and margin¬
al area.
^lld^rsurface:

Dull; finely granulate, with depressions

corresponding in position with the reticulate pattern
on the dorsal surface present.
thickened•
expanded.

Inner side of humerus

Anterior end of elytra 1 sutural margin

Trlcrania sangulnlpennls (Say)

Leng 14o. $194

Fig. 46
Superfamily:
Family:

* ordelloldea

Meloidae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

?onitlnae
?onitini

6,5 mm. x 2.7 m®.

Basal crose-sect!on
Did

cross-section

Fisk broadest about two-thirds distance from base to
apex.

Longitudinal section flattened, with base de¬

flected and with posterior one-third strongly convex.
Apex extending lower than articulatory process.

Cross-

section at base with outer one-fourth &eflexed; at any
point posterior to base convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising about one-third way from

humerus to elytral suture, distinct from dorsal view.
^ar^ins:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, most distinctly thickened and round©J from
Just posterior to humerus to apex, not approximated by

a distinct marginal area*

lytral sutural margin

straight, thickened and rounded anteriorly, less dls4

tlnctly thickened and rounded posteriorly, without a
distinct continuous lateral groove.

Anterior end of

elytral sutural margin slightly inflexed.
elytral sutural margins not parallel.

Outer and

Scutellar sutur¬

al Margin deflected, extending anterolaterally to ar¬
ticulatory process, anteriorly thickened and rounded,
posteriorly slightly depressed, thickened and rounded;
dorsal profile straight; length equal to two to three
times distance from humerus to articulatory process.
Eololeuron:
Humerus:

'bsent.

Humeral area rounded in profile from dorsal view,

humeral area with outer and basal portions deflexed,
without a marginal area and with humerus not dorsally
visible.

Humeral angle slightly obtuse.

Region between humerus and articulatory prnn*.,.

Extending

inwardly to depressed articulatory process, deflected,
clothed with long slender setae.

Basal humeral margin

distinct.
£e&lpn between articulatory process and scutel^r.

2£££i£ ’•

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
Apical region convex.

Apex broad,

subtruncate.

Api-

c 1 swing constant in curvature, beginning about two-
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thirde distance from base to eubtruncate hind margin
and continuin'- to subtruncate hind margin.

rlytral

sutural angle snail *
Sculpture:
Color:

Uniformly finely granulate*

Uniformly brick red, with apex black.

fetation:

Disk uniformly and moderately clothed with black,

medium long, suberect and erect setae*

A few setae on

outer and elytra! sutural margins and with setae
restricted to inner end of seutell&r sutural mar in*
Undersurface:

Uniformly granulate.

A strongly thickened

and rounded keel lying next to humerus and extending
from articulatory process to Just posterior to humerus*
Anterior end of elytral sutural m rgin slightly ex¬
panded*

Three, narrow, longitudinal lines visible

within the translucent chltin of the disk, appearing
like nervures; none extending to apex and with number
one and three lying near elytral sutural and outer
margins respectively; number two very short, lying mid¬
way between the other two.

i
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PYTHIDAF

A total of three members of this family were examined
in detail.

One of these is described on the following p-^es.

The additional ones studied are the following:

Fores

(Lecontla) discicollis (Lee.) thenr bo. 0202) and Prior■**" ....i,.i.u,>i.nit,ii -

,r jr

.«mi

■

unrrw >n»■<■»<"•

aUMMuM*

laathus aonlllcornls (Hand#) (Leng Ho. 0206).
Stable Characters
Fisk:

brittle.

Longitudinal section flattened, with brse

deflected and apical region moderately convex,

'’rose-

section at humeral area with outer portion bent down¬
wardly (deflected or deflexed); at any point posterior
to base convex in cross-section.
Articulutpjy.process:

Forsally distinct, arising about one-

half way between humerus and elytral sutural margin
from the downwardly and outwardly sloping, distinct
basal depressed area.
Jargina:

Outer margin distinctly thickened and rounded,

approximated by a marginal area extending from Just
posterior to humerus to apical region or apex.

“■ lytral

sutural margin straight, with a shallow, partial
lateral groove, posteriorly slightly expanded.

Scutel-

lar sutural margin thickened, rounded, extending
anterolatera11y to articulatory process, with a shallow,
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broad notch posteriorly, slightly depressed anteriorly;
length at least equal to distance from humerus to ar¬
ticulatory process#
tfpioleuron:

Distinct, broad, extending from articulatory

process beneath humerus and roster!orly for at least
one-third of way to aoex, broadest beneath humerus,
gradually narrowing posteriorly.
Fumerusi

Humeral area doreally flattened, with basal and

outer sides bent downwardly (deflected or doflexed) and
with dorsal profile rounded.
legion between humerus and articulatory process;

Bent down¬

wardly (deflexed or deflected) extendin'* directly in¬
wardly or inwardly and very slightly anteriorly.
eglon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar sutur¬

al margin, without distinct characters.
^•pex:

Broad, pointed but not attenuate.
moderately convex.
very small.

Apical region

!lytral sutural angle indistinct or

Apical swing constant in curvature, begin¬

ning one-haIf to two-thirds distance from base to apex.
Sculpture:
fetation:

With punctures.
Setae generally absent.

surface:

Smooth and shiny.

Anterior end of elytra!

sutural margin distinctly thickened.
punctures distinct.

Impressions of

Variable Characters
£lak:

Hanging from approximately a mm. to 11 mm. in lenrth;
L/w ranging from 3.7 to 4.7.

;&nrlns;

Outer margin extending from humerus or near ar¬

ticulatory process to apex.

H.lytr&L sutural margin

straight, with a shallow, lateral groove extending from
point just posterior to anterior end to apical region.
Outer and elytral sutural margins not parallel or subparallel in anterior one-half only.

Scutellar sutural

margin with dorsal profile gently sinuate or straight;
length equal to or a© much as one am one-half rreater
than distance from humerus to articulatory process,
ith or without a distinct basal margin extending part
way to articulatory process from humerus.
hxtending from articulatory process beneath
humerus and posteriorly to nearly one-third way or as
much as entire distance to apex, sometimes inflexed.
liumerus;

Humeral area sometimes gently creased.

Humeral

angle acute or slightly obtuse.
££*ftpturet

ith deep scattered punctures * nd no striae or

striate with punctures arrsn~ed In rows or scattered;
interstices flat.
Commonly chestnut, also greenish to black.
-ftatlon:

Setae absent or present

(very sparse).

Undersurface:

Impressions of striae on dorsal surface

present or absent*

A distinct reticulate pattern

present or absent.

With two to five longitudinal lines

(nervures) of variable length sometimes present.
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•"ytho nl'yer Kirby

Leas Jo. 8203

Fig., ^9
Superfaally:
Family:

.dordelloidea

Pythldae

Subfamily:

I-'y thine e
a

risks

7*5 am• x 2*3 am.
Longitudinal section •
Basal cross-section id cross-section -

1)18k broadeet: between one-naif end two-thirds distance
fria base to apex.

Longitudinal section flattened,

with base gently deflected and aolcal region gently
convex.

Cross-section at base with outer one-fifth to

one-sixth deflected; at any point posterior to base
convex in cross-section.
Articulatory orooesnt

Arising one-half way between humerus

and elytral sutural margin from basal depressed area
distinct from dorsal view ♦
:^££2lns:

outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, distinctly rounded and thickened except In
apical region.

A distinct marginal area approximating

outer margin, beginning along outer side of humerus and
extending to apex, gradually expanding toward apex.
lytral sutural margin straight, thickened and rounded,
slightly expanded in apical region, with a lateral
Outer and elytra!

groove except at anterior end.
sutural margins not parallel•

Soutellar sutural margin

extending anterolateral!*, depressed anteriorly,
thickened and rounded particularly in anterior one-half;
profile from dorsal view convex; length about equal to
distance from humerus to articulatory process.
Dpioleuron:

Distinct, extending from articulatory process

beneath humerus and then posteriorly not more than onethird of way to apex, broadest beneath humerus, dis¬
tinctly narrowing posteriorly.
Humerus;

Humeral area rounded in profile from dorsal view.

Outer portion of humeral area defle' e;, with outer m* rgin&l area dorsally visible.

Humeral angle acute.

region between humerus and articulrtory process:

Deflected,

with outer margin dorsally visible and extending in¬
wardly to articulatory process.

A distinct depression
>

or sulcus situated at outer base of artloulitory
process.
Region between articulatory process and scutellsr sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

sutural m rein, without distinct characters.
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npex!

Broad, rounded, with epical swi rv

constant in curve.-*

ture, beginning between one-half and two-thirds of
distance from base to apex,

riytral sutural angle

absent.
':

^ight longitudinal striae oresent; interstices

flat, with many, small, round, confused punctures.
Color:

Uniform brownish-*red*
e© trio ted to a grouping of slender, erect setae

on ohe apical portion of the outer margin and marginal
area.
r 8 ur forges

inely rugose anteriorly; smooth posteriorly,

rotrusions an I costae corresponding in position with
the punctures and striae on the dorsal surface distinct.
Anterior end of elytra! sutural margin distinctly
thickened and rounded•

PE PI LI LAE

A total of four members of this family were examined In
detail.

Two of these are described on the followin'* pages.

The additional ones studied, are the followingi

fiirygenlua

eompanulatus Leo. (Leng to* 8263) and Stereopolous mellyl
Laf# (ten? Uo* £264).
Stable Characters
D1 gk:

Brittle.

Longitudinal section flattened, with base

deflected and apical region distinctly convex.

Cross-

section at base with humeral area deflexed; at any
point posterior to base convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Dorsally distinct, arisln- about one-

half way from humerus to elytral sutural margin from a
broad, outwardly and downwardly inclined basal depressed area.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

slightly thickened and rounded, not approximated by a
marginal area.

Elytral sutural margin straight.

Sou-

teller sutural margin extending antarolaterally,
slightly thickened and rounded, anteriorly deflected
4

and. depressed; length at least equal to distance from
humerus to scutell&r sutural margin.

Outer and elytral

sutural margins parallel or eubp^rallel from base for
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nearly two-third© of distance to apex,

Without a dis¬

tinct basal margin.
liiiiEleuron:

Harrow, extending from humerus to apical region,

gradually narrowing posteriorly.

Folplearsl marpin

slightly thickened and rounded*
umerus:

Humeral area dorsally flattened with outer and

basal portions bent downwardly (deflexed or deflected)
and with dorsal profile roundel.
obscured from aoraal view.

Outer humeral margin

Humeral angle obtuse.

and articulatory process;

deflected,

extending inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articula¬
tory process.
•~?-~lnn betaBt!il-.aytloulatory process and scutellar sutml
Appearing as a continuation of ssutallar

marrlns

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
i^ex:

Pointed or subrounded.
tinctly convex.

Anical region narrow, dis¬

Apical swing constant in curvatura,

beginning approximately two-thirds distance from base
to apex*
ISyJpture:
"Station:

’’unctate; Without striae or costae.
Dio*. epiPleuron, outer and elytral sutural mar-

gins moderately to densely clothed with auberect setae
of short and medium length.
aidereurface:

Smooth and shiny, with impressions of punc¬

tures on dorsal surface distinct; with two to four
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longltu&inal lines (nervures,

sometimes nearly indis¬

tinct) and of variable length.

Anterior end of elytral

sutural mi r In thickened.
Variable Characters
Disk:

Hanging from appr>ximately 2.5 mm. to 15 mm. In
length; 1/ ' ranging from 4 to 5*

*ar.?lns:

Elytral sutural margin with or without r distinct

lateral groove, when present beginning Just posterior
to anterior end and extending to apical region.

Sou-

toll ar sutural, margin with dorsal profile straight,
gently sinuate or notched posteriorly; length equal to
or as much as twice distance from humerus to articula¬
tory process.
' oex:

lytral sutural angle small or absent.

Sculpture:

Punctate, with punctures scattered or arranged

in rows.
Color:

Alack, tan, yellowish.
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Pedllus montloola (Horn)

Leng Ho. $235

Fig- 50
Superfamily:
Family:

Pedllidae

Tribe:

Disk:

Cordellolde&

Pedillni

3 mm. x 1 mm*
Longitudinal section -

'if

aaal arose-seetlon
-id oroes-sectlon Longitudinal section flattened, with baae deflected and
apical region gently oonvex.

Groae-section at base

with outer one-fourth deflexed; at any point posterior
to base convex in cross**sect!on*
Articulatory process:

Arising about one-half of distance

from humerus to elytral sutural margin, dorsally
visible.
~glns!

0uter

extending from humerus to apex, very

slightly thickened and rounded.

Elytral sutural margin

straight, slightly thickened and rounded, with an in¬
distinct, lateral groove extending from anterior end to
strongly thickened apical region,

outer and elytral
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suturaX margin® parallel for two-thirds of w?>y from
base to apex,

Souteller sutural margin extending

anterol*terally to articulatory process,

thickened,

rounded, shiny, with anterior end slightly depressed;
from dorsal view nearly straight; length equal to two
to three times distance from humerus to articulatory
process.
Kololeuron:

asal surgin not thickened and rounded.
Very narrow, extending and narrowing oosteri-

orly from humerus to apical region.

Tpipleural margin
t

slightly thickened and rounded.
Humerus t

Vuiasral area rounded in profile from dorsal view,

with outer portion deflexed and basal portion deflected.
Outer margin not dorsally visible at humeral area.
Humeral angle broadly obtuse.

jLlm. between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

inwardly and anteriorly to depressed articulatory
process, deflected.
Legion., between.articulatory process end scutellar sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of scutellar

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
i£S£5

Uot broadly rounded, terminating t s a sharp point.
Apical swing constant In curvature,

beginning about

two-thirds of distance from base to apex.

Apical

region with a polished, rounded impression Just an¬
terior to apex.

Flytral sutural angle absent*
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culpture:

Disk with many,

small, shallow, round, confused

punctures and with a seta arising from each.

Polished

subapical Impression distinct.
Color:

Uniformly brownish black with apex black,

Setatlpn:

Outer and elytra! sutural margins and disk uni¬

formly , moderately clothed with suberect and prostrate

setae,
■ *-i jl® Mrfuce»

<ulnyj with distinct protrusions corresponding?

Iii position with punctures on dorsal surface,

lour,

longitudinal, evenly spaced, faint lines extending from
base to apical region.

Anterior end of elytrsl sutural

margin and apex thickened.
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■ U-er atria confuaa La Conte

Leaf

o# $27$

rig. 51
fmperfa’allys
Familys

ordalloi&ea

FMllldee

T ri be i

' -acre tri i ni

3 mm. x .7 »»•
Longitudinal section ■"ami oro-?&«» section -

’id oro s e - a e ctl on
Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected,
Banal depressed area flattened ana sloping down out¬
wardly.

Apical region convex.

IV sal oroe©-«eetion

with outer one-fourth deflexed; at any point posterior
to be.ee convex in oross-seotioa.
Articulatory process?

Arising about one-half of distance

from humerus to elytra! sutural margin, doreally
visible•
JarnnBi

Outer margin extending from humerus to ar,*xt very

slightly thickened and rounded,

i lytr&l sutural

rgin

straight, thickened, slightly raisec f with a distinct
lateral groove extending posteriorly nearly to apex*
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Outer and elytra! sutural margins parallel for twothirds of way to apex,

Beutellar sutural m: rgin ex4

tending anteroi& terally to articulatory process,
thickened, rounded, depressed posteriorly, expanded an¬
teriorly, with a distinct notch mil-way between pos¬
terior and anterior endsj length about equal to dis¬
tance from humerus to outer edge of articulatory
process.
-i-ipleuron:

Basal margin not thickened and rounded,
Marrow, deflected, extending end very gradually

v narrowing from humerus to a leal region.

Hpinleural

margin thickened and rounded.
Humernas:

Humeral area rounded, with outer portion deflexed,

basal portion deflected*

Outer margin not dorsally

visible at humeral area.

Humeral angle obtuse.

."legion between humerus aryl articulatory process s

r.xtending

inwardly and anteriorly to basal depressed area, de¬
flected ,
—iqnbetween articulatory process and acutellar sutural
margin:

Appearing as a continuation of scutelle^

sutural margin, without distinct characters.
bounded, not terminating as a sharp ooint.

Apical

swing constant in curvature, beginning between one-half
and two—thirds of way from base to apex,
sutural angle slight.

riytral
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Soulpture:

With eight faint rowe of email,

shallow, lon?l-

tu&lnal punctures.
Color:

Dark brown.

Be tat Ion:

Outer and elytral sutural me rginc and disk uni**

forrly densely clothed with prostrate and eubereet tan

setae.
Undersurface:

Shiny.

tures distinct.
thickened

Impressions of rows of dorsal junc¬
Anterior end of elytra! sutural margin
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ELATFBIDAE

A total of eight members of this family were examined
In detail.
pages.

Three of these are described on the following

The additional ones studied are the following:

A&elocera obtecta May) (Lenr Ho. $55$), Aeolus dorsalis
May) (Lang bo. £fil4), Oxy-onus abacus (Bay) (bang No. g&75)#
Mater pullufi '’era. (Leng To. 6932), and

elanotus fleams

(Say) (tong No* 9036)*
btable Characters
JLsk;

brittle.
deflected.

Longitudinal section flattened, with base
•-ross—section at base with outer humeral

«.re& deflexedj at any point posterior to base convex in
cross-section.
Articulatory .process:

Barely or not dorsally visible,

arising about mid-way between humerus and elytral
sutural margin beneath basal shield*
^SrRlJlfL*

uter margin extending from humerus to aoex.

ny-

tral sutural a&rgln straight, with a distinct lateral
groove extending from just posterior to anterior enci to
aper.

cutellar autural margin extending antero¬

lateral Xy, short, thickened and rounded, anteriorly
deflected; dorsal profile stral-ht•

Basal margin dis¬

tinct, extending from humerus around b&eal shield to

8cuteller sutural margin.
flolpleuron;

ristlnet, broadest beneath humerus, narrowing

abruptly at about one-fourth distance to apex and ex¬
tending posteriorly to anloal region or apex, of nearly
uniform width#
Fume rust

Eplpleural ms.rgin distinct.

Humeral area dorsal, ly flattened with outer rnd

basal portions bent downwardly (deflexed or deflected)
and with dorsal profile rounded.

Humeral angle obtuse.

Region between humerus and articulatory propose:

Situated

beneath basal shield# broad; length equal to about two
to three times that of soutellar sutural margin.
BegIon between articulatory propose and scutellar sutural
Inflexed# lying beneath basal margin# V icken-

margin:

ed and rounded.
Apex:

Apical region narrow, with apex ranging from bluntly
pointed to attenuate.

Apical swing constant In curva¬

ture beginning one-half or slightly more distance from
base to apex.
-couloture:

— Ml I

I III II nil

II .. MI I Mini

Betatlon:

I-unctulate.
lick clothed with setae or scales or n combina¬

tion thereof.

1-hjderrurface:

Smooth and shiny, with Impressions of punc¬

tures on dorsal surface distinct.

Anterior end of

scutellar sutural margin with a distinct process.

An-

>

terior end of elytra! sutural margin ell htly thlokened.
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■arl&ble Characters
'filin ' from approxlaately 1 mm. to 4^ mm. in length;

Disk:

V* ranging from 3.7 to 5,7*

Longitudinal section with

apical region flattened or gently or moderately convex#
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex, some¬

times uniting with basal margin, thickened and rounded*
Profile of outer margin sometimes convex#

vith or

without a. marginal area approximating outer margin.
Outer and elytra! sutural margins parallel or allrhtly
sub Derail el from base about one—half way to apex or not
at all parallel.

Scutellar sutural margin sometimes

with a distinct, rounded process anteriorly#

fasal

margin sometimes uniting with outer margin.
I^merus:

Humeral area dorsally flattened and sometimes de-

fleeted anteriorly*

-errlon be.fr;eeri t rtlculf.tor.y process and scutellar sutural
margin:

Sometimes with & process arising at junction

with scutellar sutural margin#
Epical region sometimes impressed.
.cincture:

Commonly with eight or nine longitudinal 8trite

often convergin’

posteriorly, with or without runotures.

Interstices flat or eubconvex, punotulate.

Rarely

without distinot striae as in Adelocere obtecta f~&y)
but with only one or two longitudinally elevated lines

and with surface densely and coarsely punctured.
Color;

Brown, yellowish, black, etc.

Fetation:

Moderately or densely clothed with scales;

sparsely or moderately clothed with setae, with setae
sometimes restricted mostly to marginal areas or uni*

formly distributed on epipleuron, disk, outer and elytral sutural margins, setae moderately long, prostrate
♦

or suberect.
Undersurface;

Sometimes with a distinct reticulate pattern

consisting of longitudinal lines and connecting cross¬
bars .

V
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Alaus oculatus Llnne

Lean Bo• $571

Fig. 52

Superfamily:
Family:

El&teroidea

Elaterldae

Subfamily:
Tribes

Pyrophorin&e
Pyrophorini

1?.5 *®. ^ 3'% ®®.

_J^sk:

(Adults vary considerably in size.

Longitudinal section
Basal cross-section
lid cross-sect!on Longitudinal section nearly flat, with basal shield
distinctly deflected and expended anteriorly.

Cross-

section at base nearly flat, with outer one-fourth dis¬
tinctly deflected; at any point oosterior to base nearly flat in cross-section*
articulatory orooeaet

Arising about one-half way between

humerus and elytral sutural margin beneath basal shield,
not dorsally visible.

2®£2lns:

Outer mar-in distinct, beginning at outer edge of

humerus and extending to apex, with anterior one-half
expanded, thickened and rounded; posterior one-half
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rouncled, not expanded and thickened.

lvtral sutural

margin stralo:ht, thickened and rounded, with some setae
and scales; lateral groove distinct from just uosterJor
to base to apex.

Outer and elytra! sutural margins

nearly parallel in anterior one-half.

cutellar sutur¬

al margin short, straight, thickened and rounded (par¬
ticularly so on under side) and extendinr anterolateraily to a distinctly depressed process.

Basal

margin distinctly thickened ana rounded, extending from
humerus Inwardly to near a process at the anterolateral
end of the scutellar sutural margin; expanded at inner
end and clothed with many white and brown scales.
1olpleurons

Extending from outer aide of articulatory

process beneath basal shield to outer side of humerus,
then posteriorly to a point nearly one-h If of way to
apex.

Epipleuron gently inf1axed at base and humerus,

becoming lees so toward apex; broadest at base, less
broad along outer edge, becoming narrow about one-third
of way to apex from base.

EpipleuraL margin thickened

and rounded.
Humerus:

Outer edge of humeral area deflexed, with an ex¬

panded, rounded and thickened margin.
distinct at humeral area.

Basal margin

Humeral angle obtuse.

lleglon between humerus and articulatory process;

?ituat.d

beneath baaal shield, breed; lerrth about two to three
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times that of eoutellar sutural mr rgin.
between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
Jnargiji:

xtending beneath basal shield, margin dis¬

tinct*
Aoex:

Pointed, not broad.

Apical margin Joining elytral

sutural margin abruptly.

Apical swing beginning about

one-half distance froin humerus to anex, constant in
curvature *

Flytral sutural angle absent.

«« nine shallow striae; Interstices euboonvex
and moderately punctulate, with the punctures frequent¬
ly covered with scales.
Color:

Black, shiny.

Ration:

Surface of disk clothed with black scales and

blotches of silvery white scales*
Mei^urfece:

shiny and yellewi.hj with nine

iatlnct lonri-

tudlnal rows of lapressions of dorsal striae present.
■slth a large collar-line process arising between Inner
0&se 01 artl°ulatory process and anterior end of soutellar sutural Margin.
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ang

; heietes atomic ( ay)

o. ^650

Fig. 53
Superfamily:
Fam 11 y:

r lateroidea

El a te ri&ae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Dick:

Pyrophorin&e ■
Le>turoidinl

6.5 mm. x 1•5 ^-

i

cross-section -

Disk broadest in basal one-half.

Longitudinal section

flattened with basal shield and apical region gently
deflected, basal shield distinctly expanded anteriorly.
Basal cross-section flattened, with outer one-fourth
cleflexed; at any point posterior to base convex in
cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising about one-half way between

humerus and elytra! sutural m rgin from beneath hacal
shield, not dorsally visible.
Margins:
apex.

Outer margin beginning at humerus and extending to
Anterior one-third of outer margin distinctly
if y

%
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expanded, slightly thickened, not distinctly rounded;
mid one-third of outer margin slightly expanded; apical
one-third with expanded margin becoming thickened and
rounded near and to apex,

'lytral sutural margin

straight, thickened, with a continuous lateral groove,
'utar and elytral sutural margin* parallel in anterior
one-half.

3eutellar sutural margin short, straight,

extending anteroleterally to basal margin.

Anterior

on’, of eoutellar sutural m rgin depressed slightly lower
than posterior end.

Soutellar sutural im rgin slightly

expande , thickened and rounded, with minute barbs et
anterior end.

Basal margin thickened and rounded with

inner end expanded, uniting with outer margin at
humerus.
-^tending from outer aide of articulatory
process beneath basal shield to humerus and posteriorly
al0itf: outar slLS of elytron to apex,

tpipieuron gently

inflexed at base and humerus, besoming less so toward
apex; broadest at base, less broad alon- outer cldc of
humerus, becoming abruptly narrow about one-fourth wey
to apex ana continuing to apex as a keel.
llimerus:

Humeral area rounded, dorsally flattened, with

outer side deflexed.

Humeral angle slightly obtuse.

laalfflLbetweffl , hunaru, «nd articulatory

SltUftted

beneath basal shield, broad; leapth about equal to that

of scutellar sutural margin.
Region between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin :

Extending beneath basal shield, with margin

distinct.
Apex:

Pointed, narrow.

Apical mar-in Joining elytra!

sutural margin abruptly.

Apical swing constant In

curvature, beginning about one-half of way from humerus
to apex.
Sculpture:

Elytra! sutural angle absent.

Kine distinct striae extending from base to

apex; striae with evenly spaced deep punctures.

Inter¬

stices gently convex, with many small shallow punctures
Color:

Brown.

dotation:

Dick, eplpleuron and margins, except scutellar

sutural margin moderately clothed with yellowish, sub¬
erect setae.

Basal shield and basal margin clothed

with many long, light colored, erect and subereot setae
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny; with impressions of nine

distinct longitudinal lines and punctures on dorsal
surface present.
gin thickened*

Anterior end of elytral sutural mar¬
A distinct process arising between

articulatory process and anterior end of scutellar
sutural margin*
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:.-Mlus pyrrhos (• erbst)

hear t o. $715

rig. 54
!: l&teroidea

Superfamily:

Family:

lateridae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Pyrophorlnae
Lep t uroidlni

Longitudinal section -

~-isk broad©at in basal one-half .

Longitudinal section

nearly flat with basal shield deflected and expanded
anteriorly.

Cross-section at humeral area flattened,

With outer one-fourth defied; at any point posterior
to base convex in cross-section, except for apical
region which is flattened,
~I_ticulator|L Frocess:

Arlelmr about one-half of way between

humerus to elytral sutural margin from beneath basal
shield, not dorsally visible,
iSiZine:

Outer margin distinct, beginning at outer edge of

humeral area ana extending to apex,

thicsened and

rounded from juet posterior to humeral area to apex.
Elytr&l sutural margin straight, slightly thickened,
not expanded an

rounded, with a shallow continuous

lateral

Outer and elytral sutural margins

roove.

parallel in anterior one-half .

Scutellar sutural mar¬

gin extending* slightly anterolaterally, short, straight
not expanded or thickened and rounded; anterior end de¬
pressed*

Faisal margin extending from humeral area

around basal shield to scutellar sutural margin, with
two, rounded processes near inner end*
Fplpleuron:

Extending from outer side of articulatory

process beneath basal shield to humeral area and pos¬
teriorly along outer side of elytron to apex.

■ pi-

pleuron gently inflexed at base and humeral area,
becoming less 00 toward apex; broadest at base, less so
along outer humeral area, becoming abruptly narrow
about one-fourth way to apex and continuing to apex as
a narrow keel.
Humerus;

Hounded from dorsal view.

Outer humeral area de-

flexed; basal humeral area gently deflected*

Humeral

angle obtuse.
Ije^lon between humerus and articulatory process:

Situated

beneath basal shield, broad; length elightly more th&n
that of scutellar sutural margin.

37"
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Region .between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:
Apex:

Tnflexed beneath basal shield, margin distinct.

Pointed, narrow.

Apical margin Joining elytral

sutural margin abruptly.

Apical swing beginning

slightly more than one—h&lf way from humerus to apex,
nearly constant in curvature.

Elytral sutural angle

absent.
,£*

^fi th nine, evenly punctate striae extending from

basal to apical region*

Interstices gently convex,

with many small punctures.
Color:

Brown.

..;£.tp,tion:

lisle, eplpleuron and margins, except for scutel¬

lar sutural margin, moderately clothed with yellowish
suberect setae.

Immediate base and basal margin

clothed with many, 1ong, light-colored, erect &etae ,

'ISSgSSSE&S*'.

Smooth and shiny; with impressions of nine,

distinct, longitudinal, punctate striae on dorsal sur¬
face present.
tnicxened,

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin

A distinct process arising between artieu-

latoiy process and anterior end of scutellar sutural
m&rgin.
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HELASIBA&

A total of four members of this family were examined in
detail.

Two of these are described on the following papas.

The additional one a studied are the followin':
cyllndrioolllB (bay) (Lena; bo. 91^3} and

• romaeolus

icrorhapus

imperfeotua tec. (Leng Ho. 915^).
Stable Characters
bisk:

Hot soft and pliable.
gently convex.

longitudinal section with apex

Cross-section at base with outer

humeral area deflexed; at any point posterior to base
convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

i rising about mid-way between humerus

and elytra! sutural margin from beneath basal shield
and only partially visible from dorsal view.
Merging:

Outer margin extending from humerus or near ar¬

ticulatory process to apex, not approximated by a mar¬
ginal area.

Elytra! sutural mar in straight, with an

entire lateral groove.

Outer and elytral sutural mar¬

gins parallel or slightly subparallel from base to
about one-half way to apex.

Scutellar sutural margin
>

short, slightly thickened, rounded,
laterally.

extending antero-
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Hmaerun:

Numeral ar m with outer portion deflexed, dorsr-l

profile rounded and humeral angle obtuse.
koexi

Acute.

iosl region convex.

m rgln abruptly.

elytrel sutured
absent.

.Apical margin Joining
Flytral eutural angle

Apical swing constant in curvature, berlnninsr

two-thirds to three-fourths of distance from base to
apex •
Sculpture:

Disk with punctures.
Setae sparse or moderate, short, situated on

disk, epipleuron, outer and elytral sutural margins.
ilMeraurfacet

Smooth and shiny, with eight or nine longi¬

tudinal lines and with anterior end of elytra! outural
margin thickened.
Variable Characters
£lsk:

Hanging from approximately 2 aw. to 9 mm. la length1A ranging from 4.3 to 5.2.

Longitudinal eectlon

flattened or gently convex, with bees flattened or
gently deflected .
Margins:

luter margin sometimes uniting with basal ®( rgln,

rounded and of variable thickness,

aoutellar eutural

margin anteriorly deflected or depressed; dorsal pro¬
file -ently concave or with a gentle notch anteriorly
or posteriorly.

Basal margin distinct or indistinct,

extending from humerus to scutell&r sutural margin.
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gplpleuron;

Absent or distinct.

When present, extending

from outer aide of articulatory process (basal humeral
area) to apex, broadest in humeral area, abruptly
narrowing at one-fourth distance from base to apex and
continuing as a narrow strip to apex,

dplpleur&l mar¬

gin thickened and rounded.
Humerus:

Humeral area dorsally flattened or slightly convex

with basal portion deflected or flattened.

Humeral

angle obtuse.
Pec* Ion between humerus and articulatory process:

Heflexed

or Inflexed, often broad but sometimes narrow, extend¬
ing inwardly and anteriorly to articulatory orocess,
situated beneath basal shield.
Hegion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

Short.

Indistinct or folded under (inflexed

beneath) basal shield.
Sculpture;

Often with several distinct longitudinal stri&e

converging posteriorly and with or without punctures.
Interstices flattened or subconvex.,

Surface always

punctate or punctulate, often ©ubru ose.
Color:

Commonly brown, red-brown or black.

Undersurface:

With longitudinal lines often connected by

cross-bars producing a reticulate pattern.

Impressions

of punctures on dorsal surface often distinct.

With or

without a distinct process at anterior end of scutellar
sutural margin.
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Melasis pectlnlcornls Melsheimer

Long Mo* 9125

Fig- 55
SuperfEmily:

Earn 31 y:

',?elasldae

Bub fa&ily:
Tribe:

I)i8k:

ElateroMea

Fuoneminae
Melaslnl

3*3 ®«* x .7 mm*
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section -

Longitudinal section flattened anteriorly, gently con
vex posteriorly, with basal shield gently deflected,
expanded anteriorly.

Basal cross-section flattened,

with outer one-fourth deflexed; at any point posterior
to base convex in cross-section.
~^&tory process:

Arising about oac-hslf of way between

huaerua and elytral sutural margin from beneath basal
shield, partially visible from dorsal view.
— "ln-s-:

0uter marein extending from humeral area to apex,

slightly thlexened anteriorly, gradually becoming In¬
distinct in apical region.

Elytral sutural margin
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etraight, thickened, with a distinct continuous lateral
«
groove.
Inter and elytra! sutural ra< rpins parallel for
one-half of way from base to apex*

Soutellar sutural

margin extending anterolaterally to articulatory
process, depressed, thickened and rounded anteriorly,
distinctly notched about mid-way; length about onethird greater than distance from humeral area to ar¬
ticulatory process.

Basal shield without a distinctly

thickened or rounded basal margin.
Bplpleuron;

Extending from outer side of articulatory

process beneath humeral area and posteriorly to apex,
broadest in humeral area, abruptly narrowing one-fourth
of distance from humerus to apex and continuing to apex
as a narrow keel.

Margin of epipleuron thickened and

rounded.
Humerus?

Humeral area rounded, outwardly fieflexed, flatten¬

ed dors&lly *

Humeral angle obtuse.

lleglon between humerus and articulatory process:

Inflexed

beneath basal shield, extending slightly anteriorly and
inwardly to articulatory process.
Hegion between.artloul tory process and scutellor sutural
>

margin:

Appearing as an infl.x.d continuation of scu-

tellar sutural murgln, without distinct characters.
Agex:

Harrow, acute.
margin abruptly.

Apical margin Joining elytrs.1 sutural
A/loal swing constant in curvature,

beginning two-thirds of distance from base to apex.
ith nine, equally spaced, distinct, punctate,
longitudinal striae which converre in apical region*
>»

Interstices convex, granulate.
Color:

Brown *

,.

•

b'ist, epi pi euro n and margins except soutell&r

sutural margin moderately clothed with tan, suberect
setae.

*

Smooth and shiny*

tudinal lines present,
margin thickened.

Nine distinct, longi¬

interior end of elytral sutural
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Anelastea Aruryl Kirby
fig.
Superfamily:
Fara 31 y:

56

llateroidea

M el a, a Ida e

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

tang Mo. 9179

Eucnemina©
Euonemlni

7*^ mm*

&m.

lid cross-section
Lonritudin&l section flattened, with basal shield de¬
flected and expanded anteriorly; apical region ?ently
convex.

Basal cross-section flattened, with outer one-

fourth deflexed; at any point posterior to base convex
in cross-sect!on .
Articulatory process:

Arising nearly one-half of way between

humerus and elytral sutural margin from beneath basal
shield, partially visible from dorsal view.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from articulatory process

to apex, not distinctly thickened or rounded.

Flytral

sutural mar-in straight, thickened, with a distinct/
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continuous lateral rroove.
margins parallel.

Outer and elytral sutural

Scutellar sutural margin short,

slightly thickened and rounded, concave from dorsal
view, extending anterolaterally to basal margin, de¬
flected anteriorly.

Basal margin extending from humer¬

al area to scutellar sutural margin, thickened, rounded,
slightly expanded at inner end.
Fpipleuron:
Humerus:

Indistinct.

Humeral area rounded, with outer portion deflexed

and basal portion Inflexed.

Humeral angle obtuse.

between humerus and articulatory process;

Tnfle -ed

beneath basal shield, extending anteriorly and Inwardly
to articulatory process, thickened near articulatory
process.
between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
Surface Inflexed beneath inner end of basal
margin, without distinct characters.
_nex:

Harrow, acute.
margin abruptly.

Apical margin joining elytral sutural
Apical swing constant in curvature,

beginning two-thirds of distance from base to apex.
? lytral sutural angle absent.
i2Hi£ture:

With nine distinct, equally spaced, longitudinal

striae, which converge in apical region.
subconvex, with surface punctulate,
in basal region.

Interstices

becoming granulate

Color:

Prawn*

BetatIon:

Disk and margins except scutellar sutural margin

moderately clothed with short, brown, prostrate setae*
Inner end of basal margin with a cluster of erect tan
setae *
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny.

line, distinct, longi¬

tudinal lines with impressions of dorsal punctures
present*
thickened.

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin
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THROSCIDAE

A total of three members of this f&mily were examined
in detail and are described on the following pares,
£table Cheractern
.•

$ot soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section gently

convex from basal margin to apex.

Cross-section at

base nearly flat with outer humeral area ieflexed; at
any point posterior to base convex in ci^oss-aection.
i^rtl^JUtory process:

Arising from beneath distinct basal

shield about three-fifths distance from humerus to elytral sutural margin, partially visible dorsaily.
Outer margin extending from outer side of humeral
ai ea where it begins as a lateral process or thickening
and from dorsal view appears distinctly notched;
thickened, rounded,
marginal area.

not approximated by a distinct

Flytr&l sutural margin straight, with

a distinct, continuous lateral groove.

Bcutellar

suuural margin flat, extending anterolaterally; length
equal to from one-fourth to one-sixth of total length
of basal margin; from dorsal view notched anteriorly.
B&eal margin distinct, thickened, rounded, extending
from humerus to scutellar sutural margin.

—2 4i<-

Fpipleuroru

Extending from outer side of articulatory

process beneath basal merlin and lateral process at
humerus posteriorly to apex; broadest at humerus,
narrowing about one-fourth way and continuing as a
narrow strip to apex*

Ipipleural margin thickened and

rounded anteriorly.
lumerus:

Humeral area with dorsal profile rounded, outward¬

ly deflexed, anteriorly gently deflected an
basal portion beneath basal margin inflexed.
angle obtuse.

flattened;
Humeral

A distinct notch just posterior to

humerus pre sent ♦
Region between humerus and, articulatory process:

Inflexed

beneath basal shield, extending to and behind articula¬
tory process.
Region between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

A short inflexed segment about equal in length

to scutellar sutural margin, lying beneath basal shield.
Apex:

Acute,

Apical region broad, convex.

Apical swing

constant in curvature, beginning from one-half to
three-fourths distance from base to apex.

Flytral

sutural angle absent.
Sculpture:
petition:

Surface with some annotation.
Epipleuron, disk and elytral sutural margin

sparsely clothed with short, prostrate setae.
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Undersurface;

Smooth and ehiny with a distinct, yellow

reticulate pattern.

Anterior end of elytr&l sutural

margin slightly thickened.
Variable Characters
«

Disk;

Hanging from approximately 1.5 mm. to 4 mm. in length;
L/V ranging from 3 to 4.1.

^crglnl.

Outer ana elytra! sutural margins distinctly not

parallel or subp&r&llsl one^half way from base to apex •
rasal margin sometimes uniting with outer margin.
:

Striae present or absent; striae nine, shallow

or distinctly impressed, punctate, with punctures some¬
times large and deep; Intervals punctate, flattened.
Color:

'rown to black.

Drapetis highly colored, with red

and black.
^£tatio>n;

Vet&e short, prostrate or erect along outer mar¬

gin.
Judersurf&oe:

Sometimes with nine distinct longitudinal

ro,js of Impressions of punctures on dorsal surface.
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Pactopus hornl Lee

Lang Ho* 91^7

rig* 57
Superfamlly:
familyi
Tribe:

Disk:

Flateroldea

Throsoid&e
Throselni

3*7 mm. x *9 a®*
Loafittt&ia&l section Basal cross-section -

Mid cross-section ‘aeal one-third of disk broadest*

Longitudinal section

entty convex from basal margin to apex*

Basal cross-

section flattened, with outer one-fourth deflexcd; at
any point posterior to base convex In cross-section*

articulatory process:

Arising three-fifths of distance

between humerus and elytra! sutural margin from beneath
basal shield, partially visible from dorsal view*
jargins:

Outer margin extending from outer side of humeral

area to apex.

Anterior end of outer margin beginning

as & lateral process; at any point posteriorly, slight¬
ly expanded and thickened.

Elytra! sutural margin

straight, thickened, with a distinct continuous lateral
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rroove.

Outer and elytral sutural margins subparallel,

fcutellar sutural margin equal to about one-sixth of
the length, of basal margin, short, straight, extending
slightly anteroiateral!y.

Basal margin distinct,

thickened, rounded, extending from humerus to scutellar
su tural margin *
rpjpleuron:

Fxtending from outer side of articulatory

process beneath basal margin and lateral process at
anterior end of outer margin posteriorly to apex,
gradually narrowing posterior to humeral area.

Margin

of eplpleuron thickened and rounded.
Humerus:

Humeral area rounded, outwardly deflexed, inflexed

beneath basal margin, dorsally flattened.
angle on^use•

Humeral

$lth a lateral process at the anterior

end of outer margin In the humeral area: dorsally dis¬
tinct, appearing as a notch.
Region between humerus and articulatory- process:

Inflexed

beneath basal shield, extending Inwardly and slightly
anteriorly to articulatory process*
petween__fi.rtloulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin;

About equal to length of scutellar sutural

mar Kin, narrow, inflexed beneath Inner portion of basal
margin.
Acute.

Apical region broad*

in curvature,

Apical swing constant

beginning one-half to two-thirds of way
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from baa© to apex; Junction of apical and elytra!
sutural mar'ins abrupt.
fculpture:

Mine, distinct, longitudinal, deeply punctate

striae present,
Color:

Elytra! sutural an pie absent.

Tnterstices flat, finely punctulate*

Erown.

Petition:

Disk, epipleuron and margins except scutellar

sutural margin moderately clothed with short, prostrate
and suberect, yellowish setae.
Undersurface:

:month and shiny,

line distinct, longitudinal

rows of protrusions corresponding in position with
punctures present on dorsal surface.

A yellow retjcu-

late pattern covering entire undersurface

listinct.

Anterior end of elytral sutural m rgin slightly
thickened.
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Aul onto throve us constrictor s ay

Long Ko. 9195

Fig. 5$
guperfaalXy:
Fto11yI

Thro scidae

Tribe?

PI girt

r lateroidec.

Throsoini

2 rmn. x .5 mm*
Longitudinal section

Basal one-third of disk broadest.

Longltu&inal section

?entl.y convex from basal margin to apex.

Basal crose¬

lection flattened with immediate outer portion inflexed $ at any point posterior to base convex in crosssection.
i^ilSulfrtor/ ;.roc«ga:

Arising at point beneath basal .Mela,

three-fifthe-of ils tance from humerus to elytra! sutural
®ars?ln, partially visible from dorsal view.
Outer ®mn extending fro® outer ride 0f humeral
tree to apex.

Anterior er.d of outer ra r^ln becrlnnlnr

as a lateral process; Just posterior to humeral area,

outer margin with a short, deep, punctate, longitudinal
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croove.

Apical portion of outer m r-ln expanded,

fly-

tr&l sutural margin straight, thickened, with a dis¬
tinct continuous lateral groove.
sutural margins subparallel.

Outer and elytral

3cutellar sutural margin

short, thickened, rounded, equal to about one-fifth of
length of basal margin, extending anterol&terally,
notched at anterior end.

rasal margin distinct,

thickened, rounded, extending from humerus to scutellar
sutural margin.
Fpipleurons

“ xtending from outer side of articulatory

process beneath basal margin and lateral process at
anterior end of outer margin posteriorly to apex,
gradually narrowing posterior to humeral area.

Margin

of epipleuron thickened and rounded.
humerus:

Humeral area rounded, outwardly deflexed, inflexed

beneath basal margin, dorsally flattened.
angle obtuse.

Humeral

Lateral process present at anterior end

of outer margin in humeral area, dorsally distinct,
appearing as a notch.
Legion between humerus and articulatory process:

Inflexed

%

beneath basal shield, extending inwardly and slightly
anteriorly to articulatory process.
Legion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

About equal to length of scutellar sutural

margin, slightly thickened and rounded, Inflexed
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beneath Inner portion of basal margin.
Apex:

Apical region broad; apical swinr constant in

cute.

«m>*wmrnmmm

curvature, beginning one-half of way from base to apex.
Junction of a deal and elytral sutural margins abrupt,
lytral sutural angle absent.
Sculpture:

1th nine punctate, longitudinal striae; Inter¬

stices flat, each with two, longitudinal rows of
shallow punctures.
Color:

Brown.

Setatlon:

Disk, eplpieuron and marring, except scuteller

sutural margin, moderately clothed with short, pros¬
trate and suberect yellowish setae.
Bndersurface:

Smooth and shiny.

With Impressions of the

nine, dorsal, punctate, longitudinal striae distinct.
A yellow reticulate pattern covering the entire under¬
surface.

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin

slightly thickened.
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Throsous ohevrol&tl Ponvouloir

Leng No# 920k

Fig# 59
Superfamily;
Family:
Tri be:

Disk:

Elateroldea

Throseidae
Ihroaclni

l.S mm. x .6 am.
Longitudinal section

Mid cross-section -

{

F&sal one-third of disk broadest.

Immediate base

gently deflected forming a distinct basal shield above
and partially concealing articulatory process from
dorsal view.

Basal shield broad, slightly rounded,

with a distinct margin#

Longitudinal section gently

convex from basal margin to apex#

asal cross-section

flattened, with immediate outer portion slightly inflexed; at point posterior to base convex in crosssection#
Articulatory process:

Arising beneath basal shield three-

fifths of distance between humerus and elytral sutural
margin, barely visible from dors©! view.
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•Carglnas

Outer margin extending frcrn outer side of humeral

area to apex, expanded,

thickened and bordering a deep

punctate longitudinal groove anteriorly; posteriorly
not expanded or bordering a. groove, becoming indistinct
in apical region.

Anterior end of outer margin ex¬

panded into a shallow process which appears distinctly
notched from dorsal view.

Elytra! outural margin

straight, thickened, with a distinct, continuous
lateral groove.
parallel.

Outer and elytral sutural margins sub¬

Scutellar sutural margin short, thickened,

rounded, equal to about one-fourth of length of basal
margin, extending anterolater&lly, notched at anterior
end.

Basal margin distinct, thickened, rounded, ex¬

tending from husierus to scutellar sutural margin.
KDij)leuran:

Extending from outer side of articul, tory

process beneath basal margin and along outer side of
humeral area posteriorly to apex, narrowing abruptly
about one-fourth distance from humerus to
humerus:

Humeral area rounded, outwardly deflexed,

beneath basal margin, dorsally flattened.
augxe obtuse.

lnflexed

Humeral

Anterior end of outer margin laterally

expanded.
:

lnflexed

beneath basal shield, extending inwardly and slightly
anteriorly to articul '.story process.
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■<eglon between fertloulfctory process and scutellcr sutural
marrln:

About equal in length to ecutellsr eutural

nargln, slightly thickened and rounded, lnflexed
beneath inner portion of basal margin,
next

Acute.

At leal region broad.

Apical swing constant

in curvature, beginning one-half of way from base to
apex; junction of a1leal and elytrel sutural margins
abrupt *
Sculpturet

Elytra! sutural angle absent*
1th nine slightly Impressed, punctate, Ion*1—

tudinal striae which become obscure in apical region;
interstices flat, with small, shallow punctures.
Color:

Brown•

3etation:

Disk, epipleuron and margins, except acutellar

eutural margin, moderately clothed with short, subereot
and prostrate, yellowleh setae.
Undersurface:

Crnooth and shiny*

1 th impression!; oi

whe

nine dorsal, longitudinal rows of punctures distinct*
n yellow reticulate pattern covering entire undersurface.

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin

slightly thickened*
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BUPRESTIDAE

A total of six members of this family were examined in
detail.

Three of theae are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the following;

Anthoxla

aeneoraster Cast. (Leng No. 939^)* A-r11us polltus (Say)
(Leng To. 95^2} and rachysohelus ova t us (Cay) (La nr* No* 9567).
"table Characters
Disk:

Not soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section not

strongly convex.
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath basal shield

from one-third to one-half way from humerus to elytral
sutural margin, partially visible doreally and distinct,
underside of basal shield inflexed.
Margins;

Cuter margin extending from humerus to apex,

uniting with basal margin, thickened, rounded, finely
serrate posteriorly .

Elytral sutural margin straight.

Scuteller sutural m rgin extending anterolaterally.
Basal margin distinct, extending from humerus to scu—
tellar sutural margin.
Vrjrleuron;

Narrow, broadest anteriorly, extending at least

one-fourth way to apex from base,
gumerus:

Outer portion of humeral area deflected; doreally

flattened.

1

Peg! or; be tween articulator:/ process and gcutellar sutural^
m£T£in:

- short, inflexed segment lying beneath basal

shield,
Aoex:

Kith a small elytra! sutural angle or slight de¬
hiscence.

Undersurface;

Apical margin finely serrate.
Anterior end of elytral sutural margin

thickened.
Variable Ch:r.t oters
Disk:

Pang in

from approximately 2 mm. to

mm, in length;

L/W ranging from 2,8 to 6.2

Longitudinal section

flattened or gently convex.

Pa sal cross-section

flattened, with outer humeral area deflected; posteri¬
orly at any point cross-section becoming gently convex
or flattened#
Margins:

Outer margin from dorsal view convex from humerus

ta apex or rently &1nuate.

Outer mnrgin sometimes

approximated by a narrow marginal area,

n.ytral sutur¬

al margin with or without s distinct narrow and shallow
lateral groove beginning posteriorly to anterior end of
elytral sutural margin.

Outer and elytral sutural m/r-

rrins parallel In banal half only or not at all parallel.
Scutell&r sutural margin of variable length equal to
bb much as one-half of total width of base; dorsal pro¬
file convex or straight, sometimes deflected anteriorly.
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r aeal margin distinct, thickened and rounded, extending
from humerus to seutell&r sutural raargin; dorsal pro¬
file variable, rounded anteriorly or transverse,
rpl deurorn

Extending from humerus or articulatory process

posteriorly about one-fourtb way to apex, narrowing,
becoming indistinct or extending as a very narrow strip
to apex.

Anterior end of epipleuron at humerus some¬

times extending downwardly as a distinct process.
pleural margin thickened and rounned, usually

}pi-

branching

posteriorly to humerus and with inner branch parallel¬
ing outline of outer margin, becoming indistinct pos¬
teriorly ,
1 urn;rue;

Humeral area sometimes impressed.

Dorsal profile

often rounded or angular as in .Agrllus polltus.

Humer¬

al angle obtuse or acute.
e?lort between huraerus and articulatory process:

Tnflexed

or deflexed, broad, extending directly Inwardly or
bonietimes inwardly and anteriorly to articulatory
process, dor sally concealed by basal shield,
i2£xt

Apical region commonly flattened, sometimes gently
convex.

Apex attenuate and bluntly pointed or narrow

(not attenuate) and bluntly pointed.
-culpture;

rurface punctate or punotulate, sometimes rugose

or subrugose; costae one to three, distinct, va~ue, or
absent; sometimes with distinct punctate Btriae.
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Color:

Commonly brown to black., often showing some

iridescence .
fetation*.

Absent, sparse or moderate,

commonly short,

stubby, often restricted to apical half.
Undersurface;

Shiny or dull, with impressions of punctures

on dorsal surface sometimes distinct; longitudinal
lines (nervures) present or absent .

°ometimes with a

short longitudinal keel lying parallel to and separate
from eplpleural margin as in Pachyschelus ovatus *
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Melanophlla drutamondl (Kirby)

Leng No. 93&7&

Fig, 60
»

Superfamily:
Famil y:

7

‘

i

»

•

' lateroidea

Bupre s tid a e

Tribe:

Disk:

1

Fuprestini

^ 2 mm.

Longitudinal section Basal cross-,section Mid cross-section r"asal one-half of disk broadest.

Longitudinal section

flattened from basal margin two-thirds of way to apex
with apical one-third slightly deflected.

Basal cross-

section flattened; at any point posterior to base
gently convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising about one-half way between

humerus and elytr&l sutural margin from beneath a
slightly expanded basal shield, almost entirely visible
from dorsal view.
^ar-lns:

Outer margin extending from humeral area, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex, thickened, rounded,
with short, splnose setae and apical portion finely
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serrate.

A narrow marginal area approximating outer

margin from humeral area nearly to ape

Mytral

.

sutural margin straight, with a distinct It teral groove
extend inr: from Just posterior to anterior end to apical
region but not to apex.

Outer and elytral sutural mar¬

gins parallel In basal, one-half of disk.

Scuteller

sutural mar In extending anterolaterally to articula¬
tory process, thickened, rounded, anteriorly depressed;
length about equal to distance from humerus to articu¬
latory process.

Basal margin extending from humerus

inwardly and slightly posteriorly to scutellar sutural
margin, thickened, rounded.
Eplpleuron:

Extending from outer side of articulatory

process, beneath humerus posteriorly to a point not
more than one-half of way to apex where it becomes In¬
distinct; broadest beneath humerus, narrowing posteri¬
orly.

Margin of eplpleuron distinctly thickened,

rounded, dividing posterior to humerus, with keeled
inner branch on underearfaoe .
Humerus:

Humeral area rounded from dorsal view.

Humeral

angle slightly obtuse.
Lerlon between humerus End articulatory prooesr:

Extending

inwardly and sllsrhtly anteriorly to articulatory
process, slightly inflexed beneath basal shield.

\
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errlon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin;
Apex;

Absent.

Flattened, broadly pointed.

Apical margin not Join¬

ing elytra! sutural margin abruptly.

Apical swing

nearly constant in curvature, beginning one-half way
from base to apex.
Sculpturet

Flytral sutural margin small.

Uniformly granulate; with three indistinct

longitudinal ridges extending from basal one-third to
apical region.
Color:

Black.
:

Fpi'leuron, outer and apical portion of disk and

outer margin sparsely clothed with short, thick, sub¬
erect, white setae,

-del-portion of outer margin with

short, splnose setae.
jftlgrsurfaoe:

Minutely punctulate, shiny; with three, lonsri-

tudinal, yellowish lines.

Inner branch of margin of

epipleuron situated next to outer nu rgin about mid-way
between base and apex, short, strongly thickened,
rounded, keeled.
margin thickened.

Anterior end of elytral sutural
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Chrysobothrls dentines ( ermar)

hen'

Ho# 9^61

Fig# 6l
Superfamily;
Family?

Buprestidae

'Tribe:

bisk:

El&teroi&ea

Chry sobo thri ni

9*^ mm# x 2.7
Longitudinal section '-&S&!

cross-section -

'r 1 d c ro b s -: e c t * n Basal one-half of disk, broadest.

Longitudinal section

flattened from basal margin to apex#

?&aal cross-

Bection flattened, with outer portion slightly de¬
flected; at any point posterior to base slightly de¬
flected outwardly in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath basal shield

about one-half of way between humerus and elytral
sutural mar In, partially visible dorsally.
Ear-Tins:

Outer margin extending from humeral area, where It

unites with basal margin, to apex, thickened, rounded,
serrate particularly alon- posterior one-half#
ginal area absent.

Mar¬

Elytral sutural margin straight.
V»

P
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•?ith a distinct lateral proova extending fro® point
Just posterior to anterior end to apex.

Outer and ely¬

tra! sutural margins parallel in basal one-half of
disk.

Gcutellar sutural margin extending antero-

laterally from elytral sutural margin to articulatory
process, slightly thickened, rounded,

shiny, with inner

end obscured from dorsal view by basal shield.

Basal

margin extending from humerus to scutell.'r sutural mar¬
gin and uniting with it to form a continuous margin
which extends from humerus to elytral sutural margin.
profile of basal margin rounded; basal margin thickened
and rounded.
--2*«}1'eurort!

A narrow, thickened surface extending from

outer side of articulatory process to beneath humeral
rrea, becoming Indistinct posteriorly,

flppleural mar¬

gin distinct, dividing posteriorly to humerus, with its
inner branch extending posteriorly and lying on undersurface.
ilumeruB:

Humeral area rounded in dorsal profile, with

boreal surface flattened.

Humeral angle nearly a right

angle.
j>£ion between humerus and articulatory

Extending

inwardly and slightly anteriorly beneath basal shield
to articulatory process, deflexed,
terlor to articulatory process.

except inflexed p06-
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Region between articulatory process and acutellar sutural
margin:
Apex:

Absent#

Flattened, broadly pointed.
not Jolnin

Serrate apical margin

elytra! sutural margin abruptly.

Apical

swing not constant In curvature, beginning one-half way
from base end extending diagonally to apex.

Elytra!

sutural angle small.
Sculpture:

Punetulate; surface partially rugose.

With

three, subparallel, longitudinal ridges.
Color:

Black*

Betation:

A few, scattered,

surface of epipleuron.

suberect, yellowish setae on
With a single, short, yellowish

seta arising from each serration on outer margin.
bndereurfaoe:

inutely punetulate; shiny and spotted; with

three, subparallel, longitudinal, yellowish lines.
Inner branch of eplpleural margin situated next to
outer margin, beginning as a distinct keel about onethird of way from base to apex, narrowing and appearing
as a yellowish longitudinal line posteriorly.
end of elytral sutural margin thickened.

Anterior

With a row of

short, suberect, yellowish setae along elytral sutural
and outer margins.
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April un anxlus Gory

Len: $o# 95^4

Fig * 62
Superfamily:
Family:

Buprestldae

Tribe:

• Mak:

lateroidea

Arrillni

7 ®ffl* * 1*25 mm*

Md cross-section
-’csal one-sixth of disk broadest.

Longitudinal section

gently convex from basal margin to apex,

Pasti cross-

section flattened; at any point posterior to base convex la cross-section.

HTtlpul; tor^,process:

Arising beneath basal shield, about

one-half way between humerus and elytral sutural margin,
partially visible from dorsal view.
^arelns:

Outer margin extending from humeral ares, where It

unites with basal margin, to apex, very slightly
thickened and rounded, serrate in apical region.
dorsal view outer margin posterior to humeral erea
gently sinuate.

llytral sutural margin straight.

ln

thickened and rounded, with a shallow, narrow, lateral
croove extending from point Just posterior to anterior
en.1 to apex.

Outer and elytra! sutural margins not

parallel except in anterior one-sixth of disk.

Scutel-

lar sutural margin thickened, extending to articulatory
process; anterior one-half deflexed beneath basal
shield and riot dorsally visible.

basal margin thicken¬

ed, rounded, uniting with outer margin at humerus;
notched over articulatory process, inwardly rounded.
Joining and appearing continuous with posterior onehalf of souteller eutural margin*
Eplpleuron:

Extending from outer side of articulatory

process to beneath humerus where it forme a distinct
downward-pointing process; posteriorly narrowing, be¬
coming indistinct about one-half way from base to apex.
Ipipleural margin thickened, expanded beneath humerus,
dividing posteriorly to humeral area, with inner branch
situated on undersurface.
humerus:

Lorsal profile angular.

flattened.

Humeral area dorsally

Humeral angle acute.

Begrlcn between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

direct!} inwardly to articulatory process, inflexed.
Bfifil.cn between articulatory process and scuteller sutural
margin:

Indistinct.
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Ar>ex:

Fortin::;; a narrow, blunt point.

"errate aoioal margin

not joining elytr&l sutural margin abruptly.

Apical

swing not constant in curvature, beginning slightly
more than one-half of way from base to apex and extend¬
ing diagonally to apex.
Sculpture:

Elytral sutural angle snail.

finely granulate; aubrugoee; with an indistinct

costa extending about one-fealf of way to apex from
base, situated about mid-way between outer and elytral
sutural margins.
Color:

Black.

Setatlon:

•pi. leuron, disk and outer margin moderately

clothed with minute, stubby, hooked, white setae.
Undersurface:

Minutely punotulate; shiny ad spotted; with¬

out distinct longitudinal lines.

Inner branch of eoi—

pleural margin situated next to outer margin, beginning
Ju^t posterior to humerus and extending about one-half
of

to apex, then becoming indistinct, anteriorly

keeled.
oi.

Anterior end of elytral sutural, margin thicken-

anterior end of elytral sutural margin with & row

0j. erect, whitei slender setae.

Apical margin clothed

with short, suberect, white setae.
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DRYOPIBAE

A total of three members of this family were examined
in detail.

One of these is described on the following page®.

The additional ones studied are the following:

Pelonomug

obscurus Leo. (Leng Ho. 9597) and Rellchus strlatus Lee.
(Long Ho. 96^5)*
Stable Characters
Disk:

Hot soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section gently

convex or nearly flat anteriorly, strongly convex pos¬
teriorly, with apex extending much lower than articu¬
latory process.

Cross-section at base flattened, with

outer portion deflexed; at any point posterior to base
strongly convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath basal shield

one-third to one-half way from humerus to elytral
sutural margin, dorsally distinct.
Margins:

Outer margin thickened and rounded, extendi nr from

humerus to apex, approximated by at least a partial
marginal area,

flytral sutural margin straight, with a

shallow continuous lateral groove, no elytral sutural
angle.

Outer and elytral sutural margin® slightly sub¬

parallel nearly two-thirds distance to apex.

Scutellar

sutural margin extending anterolsterally, flat, short,
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about one-fourth to one-fifth total width of base, with
a distinct notch anteriorly,

lasal margin extending

from humerus to souteller sutural margin; dorsal pro¬
file convex anteriorly.
Ipl-leurori:

Extending from base to apical region, broadest

along outer side of humerus, narrowing abruptly onefour tlx to one-fifth way to apex and extending poster!orly as a narrow strip.

Fpipleural margin thickened,

rounded, with a very short, distinct keel arising about
one-fifth way to apex and pi rallellng it.
Humerus:

Humeral area dorsally largely flattened, with

outer side deflexed and basally inflexed beneath basal
shield .
region between humerua am articulatory process:

Extend!ng

inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articulatory
process, inflexed.
_eglon between articulatory process and sou teller sutural
margin:

A short,

Inflexed segment lying beneath basal

shield; equal to or slirhtly lonxer than scutellar
sutural margin and expanded anteriorly, supporting ar¬
ticulatory process.
*£ex:

Acute.

Apical region strongly convex.

sutural angle absent.

Elytral

Apical swing constant in curva¬

ture, beginning one-half to two-thirds of distance from
base to apex.

^culpture:
fetation:

Surface of disk punctate, with costae or striae.
Moderately to densely pubescent.

Undersurface:

"mooth and shiny, with Impressions of some

punctures on dorsal surface.
pattern present.

apical region.

A distinct reticulate

"1th some setation along margins In
A very short, distinct keel arising

from opipleural margin.
Variable Characters
Pisk:

Hanging from approximately 2,5 mm. to 6 mm, in length;
Xi/W ranging from 3.1 to 3.3.

•Margins:

Outer margin sometimes appearing fold-like.

Outer

margin approximated by a. narrow marginal area just pos¬
terior to humerus and sometimes continuing to apex.
humerus:

Humeral area appearing rounded or angular from

dorsal view.
roulpture:

Humeral angle nearly a right anr-le,

Punctate with punctures small or large, confused

or in rows; costae and striae distinct or barely
visible,
Color:

Commonly brown to black.

pg tatIon:

Moderately to densely pubescent with setae short

and prostrate or moderately long and erect.
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Kellchus producing Leconte

Leap Do. 9oC2

Fig. 6}
Superfamily:
Family:

Dryo ridae

Tribe:

Disk:

Dryopoidea

Dryopl.nl

4*6 mm. x 1 .5 mm.
Longitudinal section Basal crose-sectlon Hid cross-section -

IsL bro. fleet slightly more than one-half of way from
baco to apex.

longitudinal section flattened, with

apical region strongly convex and extending much lower
than articulatory process; basal shield deflected.
Cross-section at base flattened, with outer one-sixth
reflected; at any point posterior to base convex in
crose-sect!on.
Articulatory process:

frising about one-third of way from

humerua to elytral sutural margin from epipleuron which
lies beneath basal shield; distinct from dorsal view.
2a££ins!

Outer margin extending from just posterior to

humerus to apex, thickened, rounded, with « continuous,
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narrow marginal area, densely clothed with setae, not

Elytral sutural margin straight, thickened,

serrate.

rounded, with a distinct continuous lateral groove.
Outer and elytral sutural margins nearly parallel .
fcutell&r sutural margin thickened, posteriorly de¬
pressed, forming & distinct, deep, angular notch.
Basal margin extending from humerus Inwardly and
slightly posteriorly to anterior end of aoutellar
sutural margin, thickened, rounded.
gpioleuron:

Extending from inner side of articulatory

process to beneath humerus and posteriorly to apical
region, broadest at humerus, narrowing abruptly onefifth of way to apex.

Fpipleural margin thickened and

keeled except in apical region where it is expanded,
thickened and rounded; with an inner branch lying on
undersurface.
Humerus:

Dorsal profile rounded.

flattened.

Humeral area dorsally

Humeral angle slightly obtuse.

region between humerus and articulatory process:

Lying

beneath outer portion of basal shield and extending
anterolaterrlly to articulatory process, deflexed and
thickened.
Beglon between articulatory process and soutellar sutural
margin:

About equal in length to eoutellar sutural

margin, keeled, slightly thickened and rounded exceot
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horizontally expensed at anterior end, lying beneath
inner portion of basal shield.
Apex:

Acute.

Apical region convex.

Apical swing constant

in curvature, beginning two-thirds distance from base
to apex.
abruptly.
Sculpture;
Color;

Apical margin Joining elytral sutural margin
Elytral sutural angle absent.

Uniformly minutely granular.

Dark brownish-black.

etatlon:

Epi leuron, disk, outer and elytral sutural mar¬

gins uniformly densely clothed with short, thickened,
black, prostrate setae.
..'ndersurfape;

Smooth and shiny; yellow brown.

longitudinal rectangular spots present.

Klne rows of
Elytral sutural

margin expanded anteriorly, with a row of setae next to
apical portion.

Epipleural margin with a very short,

keeled inner branch beginning about one-fifth of dintance from base to apex.
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DASCILLIDAE (T'ubrlnae and Dascilllnae)

A total of four members of this family were examined In
detail.

Two of these are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the followin '!

Daeclllue

dawldsonl Lee. (Leng To. 9668) and rctoprlg thoraclca (Zleg.)
(Leng Ho. 9674b) .
Stable Characters
Disk:

Hot soft and pliable.

Crose-section at base with

outer portion bent downwardly (daflexed or deflected);
at any point posterior to base convex in cross-section .
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath slightly

developed basal shield between one-third and one-half
way from humerus to elytra! sutural margin, dorsally
/

distinct.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

thickened and rounded.

Klytr&l sutural margin straight,

with at least a partial lateral groove.

Soutellar

sutural margin extending anterelaterally.
Eplpieuron:

Distinct, broadest at humerus, gradually

narrowing posteriorly to apex.
Region between humerus and articulatory process:

"xtending

Inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articulatory
process, inflexed beneath basal shield.
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Hegion between articulatory proceco pvA ooutellar sutural
margin:

Inflexed, short segment or sometimes indis¬

tinct, anteriorly depressed*
-<cx:

Acute or subacute.

Apical ©win? constant in curva¬

ture, be^inninf one-half to two-thirds of distance from
base to apex.
Houlpturei
fetat3on;

A distinct elytra! sutural angle absent.

Disk with distinct or indistinct costae.
Moderately to densely pubescent.

Pndersurfo.ee:

Smooth end shiny.

Anterior end of elytra!

sutural margin thickened and rounded, with some setation lying next to apical margin,
Variable Characters
-:'-lak»

Hanging from approximately 2.g mm. to 3 mm. in length*
Ia/W ranging from 2. f, to k.J.

Disk some time a broadest

one-half to two-thirds distance from base to apex,
longitudinal section gently convex from base to apex or
nearly flat anteriorly and strongly convex posteriorly
or flattened, with apical region gently convex,
lia£S2£9*

margin often uniting with basal margin.

0uter fflarein sometimes approximated by e distinct mar¬
ginal area,

blytrsl sutural margin straight, with

lateral groove partial or entire.

Outer and elytra!

sutural margins parallel for about two-thirds distance
from humerus to apex or subparallel.

Scutellar sutural
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m&rsrln with length ranging from one-third to nearly
three times distance from humerus to articulatory
process, flattened, some times ©lightly depressed pos¬
teriorly and slightly deflected anteriorly; dorsal
profile with a distinct notch or gently concave.

1 &sal

margin distinct or indistinct, extending from humerus
to scutellar sutural margin,
• pj-oleuron:

thickened, rounded*

distinct, extending from articulatory process

or humerus posteriorly to apex, inflexed or deflexed.
Eplpleural margin thickened and rounded or sometimes
keeled.
Humerus:

Humeral area appearing rounded or angular from

dorsal view, dorsally flattened, with outer portion
slightly deflected or deflexed.

Humeral anf?le scute or

obtuse«
Apex:

Apical region nearly flattened,

gently convex, or

strongly convex with apex extending lower than articu¬
latory process*
Sculpture:

With several longitudinal costae,

nearly indistinct.
sutural stria.

sometimes

With or without a distinct elytral

Surface finely granulate or punctate

with punctures small or scattered*
Color:

Yellow, brown or black.

natation:

Moderately to densely pubescent with setae short,

nearly minute, or moderately ion?: and suberect and

2$1~

clothing epipleuron, disk, outer and elytral sutural
margins•
Undersurface:
distinct•

Impressions of punctures on dorsal surface

Araeopl&lus monachua LeConte

Leng No. 9667

Fig. 64
Superfamily:

Family:

Dasclllidae (Daacylli&ae}

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Djjk:

Dasclllol&ea

Darcilllnipe
Cneoglosainl

7 mm. x 1.5 mm.

Mid croae-section -

^

Disk broadest slightly more than one-half of way from
base to apex.

Longitudinal section flattened, with

base gently deflected and a leal region convex, extend¬
ing lower than base.

Basal cross-section with outer

one-fifth deflexed; at any point posterior to base
convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath basal shield not

more than one-third of distance between humerus and
elytral sutural margin, partially visible from dorsal
view.

Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where It

unites with basal shield margin, to apex, thickened,
rounded, approximated by a. distinct marginal area which
Is particularly expanded In apical

region.

Elytra],

sutural margin straight, thickened, with a distinct,
continuous lateral groove beginning Just posterior to
basal end.
parallel,

Outer and elytral sutural margins not
Scutellar sutural margin appearing, from

uorsal view,

to form a small, distinct, concave notch

between Inner end of basal margin and elytral sutural
margin, with posterior end slightly depressed.

Pasal

margin distinct, thickened, rounded, with outer end deflexed, extending across base and slightly posteriorly
to anterior end of scutellar sutural margin.
fjrlpleuron:

distinct, extending from outer side of humerus

.0 apex.
orly.

Anterior one-third widest, narrowing posteri¬

Immediate anterior end extending slightly for¬

ward of basal region, rounded.

Epipleural mars-ln dis¬

tinct, slightly thickened, rounded.
Mumerus:

Deflected.

abrupt, angular.

Junction of outer and basal margin
Humeral angle slightly obtuse.

Leelon between humerus and articulatory prone^tending
Inwardly and slightly anteriorly from humerus behind
articulatory process to anterior end of scutellar
sutural margin, broad, Inflexed, dorsally obscured by

basal shield.
emlon between. articulatory process and seutellar sutural,
margin:

Dorsally obscured by basal shield, extending

from anterior end of seutellar sutural margin antero1at©rally to inner side of articulatory process,
thickened, rounded, expanded anteriorly; length about
equal to that of seutellar sutural margin.
Apex:

Acute.

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning

between one-half and two-thirds distance from base to
apex.

Apical margin Joining elytra! sutural margin

abruptly#
Sculptures

lytral sutural angle absent.

Smooth except for some minute wrinkles.

One

distinct, longitudinal stria extending from anterior
end of seutellar sutural margin posteriorly to apex and
with eight or nine indistinct, longitudinal, striae ex¬
tending from basal to apical region.
Color:

"lack or dark brown.

betatlon:

Outer and elytral sutural margins, epipleuron and

disk densely clothed with patches of black and tan,
short, prostrate setae.
Undersurface;

Shiny; finely punctulate; with ten longi¬

tudinal rows of punctures confined to apical one-half.
Flytral sutural margin anteriorly expanded, with a con¬
tinuous row of fine, ereot setae.
pleural margin with fine setae.

Inner side of epi-

Tubrian;.- >: edwardsl (LeConte)

ten?; No. 9676

Fig, 65
Superf&mily;
Family:

Dasollloidea

Dascillidae (Dascyllldae)

Subfamily:

Disk:

Fubrllnae

3.5 mm. x 1.2 mm.

Longitudinal section ^asal cross-section Mid cross-section -

• is*: broadest slightly more than one-half of way from
/

base to apex,

bongitudlnal section flattened, with

baee gently deflected and apical region strongly convex
extending lower than articulatory process.

Basal cross-

section with immediate outer portion deflected; at any
point posterior to base convex in erose-eection.
Articulatory process:

Arising beneath a very slightly ex¬

panded basal shield sore than one-third distance from
humerus to elytral sutural margin, flattened, doraelly
distinct.
~Flnuter a&rKln extending from outer side of humerus
to apex, slightly thickened, densely clothed with setae

approximated by a distinct, broad marginal area extend¬
ing nearly to apex#

Elytra! sutural margin straight,

with a short anterior lateral groove*
tral sutural margins not parallel#

Outer and ely-

1 cutellar sutural

margin dorsally gently concave, extending anteroleterally toward articulatory process,

thickened, rounded, de¬

flected at anterior end and slightly depressed and ex¬
panded inwardly at posterior end; length equal to three
times distance from humerus to articulatory process,
~asal margin short, thickened, rounded, extending from
inner side of humerus to anterior end of scutellar*
v>

•

\

sutural margin, not continuous with outer margin.
Fpipleuron;

Distinct, extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process to apex, Inflexed, broadest beneath
humerus, gradually narrowing posteriorly*

bpipleural

margin distinct, extending from under side of articu¬
latory process to apex, very slightly thickened,
rounded•
Humerus:

Hounded la profile.

face deflected.

Humeral area with dorsal sur¬

Humeral angle obtuse.

Region between humerus and articulatory process:

rxtendinff

anteriorly and inwardly to articulatory process, deflexed, becoming inflexed posterior to articulatory
i1

process; length about one-third that of acutellar
sutural margin*
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es-lon between articulatory process and scutell&r sutural
margint

A short, depressed, thickened and rounded area

supporting articulatory process on its inner side.
AP* **i

Acute.

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning

two-thirds distance from base to apex.
Joining elytral sutural margin abruptly.

Apical margin
rlytral

sutural angle absent.
*

1 th eight, indistinct, longitudinal costae ex¬

tending, from basal to apical region; interstices flat,
with many, shallow, scattered punctures.
Color:

Uniformly yellow-brown.

cejtation:

Margins, except scutellar sutural margin, epi-

pleuron and disk densely clothed with fine, yellow,
subereot setae.
^£s^fa/-e:

Smooth and shiny.

Eight (several are indis¬

tinct) longitudinal lines present.
impressions of dorsal punctures.

Interstices with
Elytral sutural rarr-

^in expanded and thickened at anterior end; apical
portion thickened, with minute setae.
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HKLODIPAE

A total of five members of this family were examined in
detail and are described on the following pages.
■table Characters
Disk:

Uot thin and pliable.

Cross-section at base with

outer portion deflexed; at any point posterior to base
convex In cross-section.
ftrtlcul tory process:

Arising from beneath the very slight¬

ly developed basal shield about half way between humer¬
us and, elytra! sutural margin.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unitea with basal margin, to apex, slightly thickened
and rounded.

Elytral sutural margin straight, with the

lateral groove entire, shallow.

cutellar sutural mar¬

gin extending anterolaterally, anteriorly gently de¬
flected; length one-half to two-thirds distance from
elytral sutural margin to articulatory' process,

'^as&l

margin extending from humerus Inwardly to anterior end
of scutellar sutural margin, distinct, slightly
i

thickened, rounded.
fplpleuron:

Distinct, broadest at humerus, extending at

least to apical region, inflexed.
slightly thickened arid rounded.

Epipleural margin

~aa 9neglon between humerus and articulatory processt

Fxtending

inwardly to articulatory process, inflexed beneath
basal margin.
Region between articulatory process and acutellar sutural
mar£lns

A narrow inflexed strip ranging in length from

one-half to length equal to length of scutellar sutural
margin•
AjP;®«

Hcute or blunt, not attenuate.

Apical region convex*

Apical owing constant in curvature,

beginning one-half

to two-thirds distance from base to apex*

Elytral

sutural angle absent*
£S!&P?u.r£:

Func tate or pane tula te, with punctures scattered;

striae absent.
fetation;

Moderately to densely clothed with short or

moderately Ionm, suberect setae,
■

>ith some impressions of punctures on dorsal

surface; without nervuree *

A distinct swelling

knob-

like expansion or process) lying on inner side of erdpleuron just posterior to humerus and often extending
posteriorly as a short, thickened ridge.

Anterior end

of elytra! sutural margin slightly thickened.
Variable Characters
——

]'*n&lnfr from approximately 1.5 mm. to 5 mm. In length;
L/'; ran^lnS frOT1

*> 3.3.

Longitudinal section con-

200

vex, with apex extending lower than articulatory
process, or flattened anteriorly and posteriorly
gently convex,
Marginsi

Outer margin sometimes approximated by a narrow

marginal area.

Dorsal profile of outer margin some¬

times convex from humerus to apex.

Outer and elytra!

sutural margins subparallel in anterior one-helf or
distinctly not parallel.

cutellsr sutural margin with

dorsal profile gently concave or straight, with or
without a gentle notch anteriorly.
£plpleuron;

Distinct, extending from outer side of articu¬

latory process or humerus to apical region or apex,
narrowing abruptly about one-fourth way to apex and
continuing posteriorly as a narrow strip, or gradually
narrowing from humerus posteriorly to apical rerrlon,
often strongly inflexed.
fumerun:

Humeral area appearing rounded or sub&ngular from

dorsal view, with sides deflexed, dor-sally flattened or
gently convex.
area.
Sculpture:
Color:

Sometimes approximated by a marginal

Humeral angle slightly obtuse.
Costae absent or slightly visible.

Yellow, brown, black, brown with yellow.

Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny or dull.

Helo&ea m&oulicollia Horn

’-eng Ho« 9^-36

fig* 66
ruperfa^ilyj
fully:

Baacilloi&ca

Helod Ida*

nub family;

Die is:

K«lo£iii&c

1,9 mm* x *5

'Id croga-section -

^

&l8k broadest one-half to two-thirds distance from base
to apex,

Longitudinal section flattened, with basal

region gently deflected and apical region convex.
Cross-section at base nearly flat,

i f-

lir edlate outer

portion deflected; at any point posterior to base convex in cross*emotion#
Articulatory proceaei

Arising fro® beneath slightly ex¬

panded basal shield about one—half of way from humerus
to elytral sutural margin, distinct from dorsal view,
flattened*
Heroins:

Outer margin extending fro® humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex, slightly thickened,
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rounded, keel-like, approximated by a slight marginal
area anteriorly,

Elytr&l sutural margin straight,

thickened, with a continuous lateral groove.
elytra! sutural margins nearly parallel.

Outer and

Beutellar

sutural margin extending anterol&terally to inner end
of basal margin,

thickened, rounded, anteriorly de¬

flected; in profile from dorsal view gently concave;
length equal to more than two-thirds of distance from
elytral sutural margin to articulatory process an
about equal to distance from outer side of humeral area
to articulatory process.

Basal margin extending x'rom

humerus to anterior end of scutellar sutural margin,
slightly thickened, rounded, from dorsal view gently
c on ve <.
Eplpleurons

Distinct, inflexed, extending from articuli tory

process, beneath humerus to apex, broadest beneath
humerus, gradually narrowing posteriorly to apex; sur¬
face densely clothed with setae,

‘"pipleur&l margin

distinct, thickened, rounded.
Humerus:

Bounded from dorsal view.

Outer portion of

humeral area deflexed; basal portion deflected.
Humeral angle obtuse.
rer.1on between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articulatory
process; outer portion of region inflexed, becoming
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turned under basal shield near and behind articulatory
process.

Length of region about equal to that of

ecutellar sutural margin.
Region between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

A short, Indistinct segment support!nr articu¬

latory process on inner side and lying beneath basal
shield, obscured from dorsal view,
A^ex:

'cute.

Apical region moderately broad.

Apical swing

constant in curvature, beginning about two-thirds dis¬
tance fro>Ti base to apex.

Apical margin joining elytra!

sutural margin abruptly,

rlytrsl sutural angle absent,

smooth ana. shiny; small, shallow punctures, each
with at seta present.
Color:

Uniformly dark brown,

S25&S.l£i:

Outer and elytral sutural margins, eplpleuron and

d.1ek ciensely clothed with long, suberect, setae.
iSS.?,rfurffe9r.,;

Smooth, shiny, with imprest ions of some

punctures on dorsal surface visible.

Inner side of

epipleuron just posterior to humeral area thickened
with this thickening extending onto undersurface as a
distinct process.
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Cyphon oonclnnua LeConte

Pig.
Superfamily:
Family:

67

Dasoilloldea

Helodidae

Subfamily:

Disk:

Lena No. 9^95

Felo&inae

3.2 mm, x .9 mm.
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section -

Disk broadest one-half of way from base to apex.
Longitudinal section flattened, with basal regiongently deflected and apical region convex,

Croes-

section at base flattened, with immediate outer portion
deflexed; at any point posterior to base convex in
cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath slightly ex¬

panded basal shield about one-third of way from humerus
>

to elytral sutural margin# distinct from dorsal view,
flattened.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex, slightly thickened,
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rounded, keel-like, approximated by a distinct, con¬
tinuous marginal area.

Flytral sutural margin straight,

thickened, with a distinct, continuous lateral groove.
Outer and eiytral sutural margins nearly parallel.
Scutell&r sutural margin extending anterolaterally to
inner end of basal margin, thickened, rounded, anteri¬
orly deflected, from dorsal view gently concave; length
equal to about one-half of distance from eiytral
sutural margin to articulatory process and about equal
to distance from humerus to articulatory process.

Basal

margin straight from dorsal view, extending slightly
posteriorly and inwardly to anterior end of scutellar
sutural margin, slightly thickened, rounded,
pi pi s u r on.

u

1 d ti net, inflexed., extending frost articulatory

process, beneath humerus to apex, broadest beneath
humerus, gradually narrowing posteriorly to apex; sur¬
face moderately clothed with setae.

Pplpleural margin

distinct, thickened, rounded.
Humerus:

Rounded from dorsal view.

Outer portion of

humeral area deflexed; basal portion deflected.

Humer¬

al angle obtuse»
Rep;lan between humerus end articulatory process:

Extending

Inwardly and slightly posteriorly to articulatory
process, becoming inflexed under basal shield near and
behind articulatory process.

Length of region about
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equal to that of scutellar sutural margin*
Pe^lon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:

About equal in length to scutellar sutural

margin, deflexed, slightly thickened, rounded, support¬
ing articulatory process on inner side and lyin'" be¬
neath and obscured by basal shield from dorsal view*
Apex:

Acute*

Apical region broad.

Apical swing constant

in curvature, beginning slightly more than one-half of
way to apex.

Apical margin Joining elytral sutural

margin abruptly.
Sculpture s
Color:

Elytral sutural angle absent.

Uniformly punctulate.

Chestnut brown, with a large, orange yellow spot on

basal one-half, not extending to margins.
fetation:

Outer and. elytral sutural margin, eplpleuron and

disk moderately clothed with brownish, long, suberect
setae•
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny; with impressions of some

dorsal punctures visible; two parallel indistinct
longitudinal striae extending from base to a leal onehalf.

Inner side of epipleuron Just posterior to

humeral area thickened, with this thickening extending
onto undersurface as a distinct, shallow process.
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Cyphon variabllis (Thunberg)

I,eng Fo. 969$

rig, 6a
Superf&nsily:
Family:

B&scilloldea

Bel oci ldae

Subfamily 5

As

the

Helo&inae

elytra! characters of thin species so closely

conform with those of the precedin'; specimen (Cyohon
Ppriclnnus? > the author has omitted a detailed description,
■fli© only difference between the two appears to bo in color,
size and an absence of striae on the undersurface of C.
variabilis.
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Prionoeyohon discoldeua (Say)
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Fig.

Superfamily:
Family:

69

D&scilloiclea

Helodldae

Subfa -illy:

Disk:

Leng No. 97°3

Hel odlnae

3*2 mm, x 1 mm.
Longltudin&l section

Disk broadest between one-third and one-half of way
from base to apex#

Longitudinal section gently convex

from basal margin to strongly convex a leal one-third;
apex extending lower than articulatory process.

Trass-

section at base flattened, with outer one-third gently
convex; at any point posterior to base convex in crosssection.
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath slightly expanded

basal shield about one-half of way from humerus to elytral sutural margin, visible from dorsal view.
“arglnsi

Outer margin extending from humerus, where It

unites with basal margin, to apex, slightly thickened,
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roun&ed, keel~Xikc, approximated by a distinct a&rglnal
area from base nearly to apex.
from humerus to apex convex,

Profile of outer margin
Elytral sutural margin

straight, thickened, with a continuous lateral groove.
Outer and elytral sutural margins riot parallel.

Sou-*

tellar sutural margin extending anterelaterally to
Inner end of basal margin, thickened, rounded, from
dorsal view very slightly concave, with a gentle notch
at anterior end; length equal to slightly more than
one-half of existence from elytral sutural margin to
articulatory process and slightly less than distance
from humerus to articulatory process*

Basal margin

straight from dorsal view, extending directly Inwardly
from humerus to anterior end of scutellar sutural mar—
gin where it turns down, slightly thickened, rounded.
•^-■^leuron:

distinct, inflexed, extending from articulatory

process, beneath humerus to apex, broadest beneath
humerus, gradually narrowing posteriorly to apex; sur¬
face moderately clothed with setae.

Epipleural margin

distinct, thickened, rounded.
Bounded from dorsal view.

Surface of humeral area

gently convex and approximated by & marginal area.
Humeral angle obtuse.
lesion between, humerus and artloulatory pronemn

Extending

directly Inwardly to articulatory process, becoming In-
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fler.ed under basal shield near and behind articulatory
process.

Length of region slightly more than that of

scutellar sutural margin*
Region between articulatory process and soutellar sutured.
m* rgln:

Shorter than soutellar sutural margin, narrowt

inflexed, supporting articulatory process on Inner
side and situated beneath inner part of basal shield
and obscured by it from dorsal view.
apex:

Acute,

Apical swing constant in curvature, beginning

about one-half of way from, base to apex.

Apical margin

Joining elytra! sutural margin abruptly.

flytral

sutural angle absent.
Sculpture:
Color;

Uniformly finely punctate.

Translucent yellow, with a brownish black die cal

spot of variable size.
station:

Outer and elytra! sutural margins, epiplouron and

disk densely clothed with yellow, long, suberect setae
arising from punctures.
Undersurface:

Translucent yellow and shiny; very finely

granulate, with indistinct impressions of dorsal
punctures.

A thickened process and short longitudinal

keel present just posterior to humeral area and on
inner side of epipleuron.
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.fecr.it; es tibialis 'uerin-Meneville

Fig,
Superfamilyj
Fussily:

70

D&scilloldea

Helodldae

Subfamily:

Disk:

Len^ Ho* 970#

Belodlnae

2.9 mm. x 1 am ,
Longitudinal section Masai cross-section Mid cross-section -

i'isk broadest between one-trird and one-half way from
base to apex.

Longitudinal section gently convey from

basal margin to strongly convex apical one-third; aoex
extending much lower than articulatory process.

Cross-

section convex at any point.
ftrtloulatarjr process:

Arising from beneath a very slightly-

expanded basal shield about one-half of way between
humerus and elytrsl sutural margin, dorsally visible.
~ln-:

0uter ®BrSln extending from humeral area where It

crosses eplpleuron and unites with epioleurel margin,
to apex, slightly thickened, rounded, keel-like; approxl
mated by a narrow marginal area extending from humerus
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about one-half of way to ape^; dorsal profile from
humerus to apex convex.

Elytra! sutural margin

straight, thickened, with a continuous lateral groove.
Outer and elytral sutural margins not parallel.

Hcu-

tellar sutural margin extending snterolater&lly to
Inner end of basal margin, thickened, rounded, de¬
flected anteriorly; from dorsal view very slightly con¬
cave, with a notch at anterior end; length equal to
slightly more than one-half of distance from elytral
sutural margin to articulatory process and slightly
less than distance from humerus to articulatory process.
Baeal margin straight from dorsal view, extending di¬
rectly inwardly from humerus, where it lies sllrhtiy
above and barely contacts outer margin, to anterior end
of scutellar sutural margin, slightly thickened,
rounded.
Fpipleuron:

Distinct, Inflexed, extending from articulatory

process to beneath humerus and poster!orly to apical
region, broadest just posterior to humerus, abruptly
narrowing one-fourth of distance from humerus to apex,
moderately clothed with setae.

Fplpleural morrin very

slightly thickened and rounded.
Humerus:

Surface of humeral area convex and approximated by

a narrow marginal area on outer side.
al area subangular.

Profile of humer¬

Humeral anrrle obtuse.
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feglon between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

directly inwardly to articulatory process, broad,
flexed.

in-

Length slightly more than that of scutellar

sutural margin.
eg ion between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margint

A narrow, inflexed surface supporting inner

side of articulatory process and lying beneath, and
dorsally obscured by inner portion of basal shield.
_£££’•

-'cute.

Apical swing constant In curvature, beginning

about one-half of way from base to apex.

Apical margin

Joining elytral sutural margin abruptly.

Flytral

sutural angle absent.
^.Qdlpture:
Color:

Surface uniformly densely punotulate•

Uniformly dark brown or black.

2£tation:

Outer and elytral sutural margins, eoipleuron and

disk moderately to densely clothed with tan, moderately
long, bristle-like, suberect setae arising from fine
ounctares.
jjadersurfegei

lnutely granulate, with impressions of

dorsal punctures visible.

A thickened yellowish lump

or process si tuated on Inner side of. epipleuron about
one-third of distance from humerus to aoex.

A total of seven members of this family were examined
in detail*
pages.

Three of these are described on the following

The additional ones studied are the following:

Thylodrlas contractus Mots* {Long Ho. 97^3)> Trosroderma
inclusa Lee. (Lear: Ho . Q7^5), Cryptorhopalum plelcorne Lee.
(Leng Ho. 95255, and Anthrenus scrophularlae (L.) (Leng
Ho • 9 S 29)*
With the €*xce;;tion of the aberrant Thylodrlas con¬
tractus Mots., other Termeatids show some common characters.
In the case of T * contractus females are wingless ?nd males
appear strongly to resemble members of Cantharldae (Hinton,
1945, p. 260) In the following features:

L/V equal to 5*5/1

without a distinct basal margin or shield; disk flattened.
Stable Characters
Disk:

Hot soft and pliable*

Longitudinal section flattened

with base deflected and apical region gently convex,
with apex extending as low as or slightly lower than
articulatory process.

Cross-section at base with outer

portion bent downwardly (deflected or defloxed); at any
point posterior to ba.se strongly convex in cross• section.

~?05~

articulatory process:

Arising from beneath basal shield

about half way between outer margin and elytral sutural
margin, at least slightly visible dorsally,
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex,

uniting with basal margin at humerus and more distinct
anteriorly than posteriorly.

Elytra! sutural margin

straight, with a narrow, shallow lateral groove begin¬
ning just posterior to anterior end and extending to
apex.

Outer and elytral sutural margins parallel or

nearly parallel in anterior one-half.

fcutellar sutur¬

al margin extending anterolaterally toward articulatory
process; length equal to about one-half of distance
from elytral sutural margin to articulatory process;
not deeply notched.

Basal margin distinct, extending

fro® humerus to scutellar sutural margin; dorsal pro¬
file gently convex.
-L.pi.pl ear on t

Distinct, narrow, broadest at humerus, narrow-

ing posteriorly, extending from base about one-half way
to apex, becoming indistinct.

Epipleural margin

slightly thickened and rounded*
Humeruo:

Humeral area anteriorly deflected, bant outwardly

downward (deflex.d or deflected), dorsally flattened
arii.i In profile subanpular.

Humeral ansrle subacute.

lief;?on between humerus and articulatory process:

Infl.xed

beneath basal margin, extending dlreotly Inwardly or
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inwardly and slightly posteriorly behind articulatory
process to scutellar sutural margin.
feglon between articulatory process end scutellax^gjiturpl
margin:

'A narrow, inflexed strip expanding anteriorly;

length about equal to scutellar sutural margin.
Apex:

Apical region gently convex,
pointed*

Apex broad, bluntly

ipioal swing constant in curvature, beginning

one-half, or slightly more, of distance from base to
apex,
Undersurface:

Shiny and smooth, without distinct nervures.

Anterior end of elytral sutural margin and inner side
of scutellar sutural margin thickened.
Variable Characters
r"isk:

Ranging from approximately 1.5 mm. to S$ mm. in length;
L/¥ ranging from 2.3 to 3*6.

Articulatory process

arising from beneath an indistinctly or distinctly
developed basal shield, with articulatory process
slightly or distinctly visible dorsally.
Margins:

Outer margin sometimes approximated by a marginal

area anteriorly.

Ocutellar sutural margin with dorsal

profile str. i ht or convex, sometimes very slirhtly
notched anteriorly.
Eplpleuron:

Disk and eplpleuron often curved upwardly Just

before eplpleuron becomes indistinct; eplpleuron de-
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flexed or inflexed.
Apex:

riytral sutural angle small or absent*

Sculpture:

Sometimes distinctly punctate or minutely punc¬

tate, alutaceoue, or in rermeetes Indistinctly striate.
Color:

Commonly brown, black, yellow or with combinations

thereof.
Setatlon:

Often densely pubescent; Anthrenug with fine

white and black scales; OrpMlus without setac-i.
Undersurface:

Markings and coloring variable, with or with¬

out a reticulate pattern .
some times thickened.

4

Inner side of e >lpleu.ron
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Sermeetes vulplnue Fabrlcius

Leng No. 9732

rig. 71
Superfamily;

Fanily:

Dascllloldea

Dermas tIdae

Sub fami1y:
Tribe:

bisk:

Dermeatinae
Deraeetini

6.3 mm. x 1.S mm.
Longitudinal section Basal cross*sect!on id cross-section Longitudinal section gently convex from basal margin to
apex.

Cross-section at base nearly flat, with immedi¬

ate outer portion gently convex; at any point posterior
to base moderately convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising from beneath barely expanded

basal shield about one-half of way from outer humeral
margin to elytral sutural margin, distinctly visible
from dorsal view, broad, flattened.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex, slightly expanded
anteriorly, thickened, rounded, becoming Indistinct
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posterlorly.

lytral sutural margin straight, strongly

thickened at anterior end, with a continuous lateral
groove from just posterior to anterior end, to apex.
Outer and elytral sutural margins parallel slightly
more than one-half of way from base to apex*

Bcutellar

sutural margin extending anterol&terally to inner
portion of basal margin, slightly concave anteriorly
from dorsal view, slightly deflected,

thickened,

rounded and strongly thickened on under side; length
equal to about one-half of diet nee from elytra! sutur¬
al margin to articulatory process and about equal to
distance from humerus to articulatory process.

asal

margin extending from outer margin at humerus to scutellar sutural margin, distinctly thickened, rounded,
In dorsal view convex.
plpdeuron:

Distinct, deflexed, extending from articulatory

process, beneath humerus and posteriorly to a point not
more than one-half of way from humerus to apex where it
becomes indistinct, broadest beneath humerus, narrowing
posteriorly.

Epipleural margin distinctly thickened

and rounded,
ilumerus:

Angular from dorsal view.

Humeral area dorsally

flattened, with immediate outer and basal p&rts convex.
Humeral angle slightly greater than a right angle#
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Beglon between hum eras and articulatory pro cep®,;

dr 0 aXi» ^'e'~

flexed, situated beneath basal shield, extending di¬
rectly inwardly to and behind articulatory process to
scutellar sutural margin,
region between articulatory process and scutellar sutural,
margins

With a broad, short, deflexed segment situated

beneath inner end of basal shield and obscured by it
from dorsal view.
Apex:

Broad, bluntly pointed, with a small distinct s ine
at Junction of apical and elytral sutural margin.

Api¬

cal swing constant in curvature, beginning between onehalf and. two-thirds distance from humerus to apex.
Elytral sutural angle absent.
Sculpture:

Uniformly covered with many, small,

punctures.

scattered

Apical one-half with several, very indis¬

tinct, longitudinal striae.
Color:

Uniformly brownish-black.

fetation:

Outer, basal, and elytral sutural margins, epi-

pleuron and disk moderately clothed with prostrate,
\

black and gray, short setae.
Undersurface:

Shiny and smooth; brown with yellowish varie¬

gated markings.

"even or eight longitudinal costae
>

present.

Anterior end of elytra! sutural margin and

inside of scutellar sutural margin distinctly thicken¬
ed.

With a row of long, fine, erect,

tan setae on
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thickened portion of anterior end of elytra! sutural
margin•

Atte. ,enus pelljo Llnne

Lon

Ho.

$jkl

Fig* 72

Suptrfaallys
Fam11y:

Dorm©a 11d&e

Butfamily t
Tribe:

DisK:

3*5

Doaolllol&ea

Derm©©tlnae
Att&genini

x 1 mm*

B asal cross-sect!on -

Longitudinal section flattened, with basal region de¬
flected and apical region convex; apex extending
•Slightly los'/er tn®n articulatory process•

Crocs*

section at base gently convex; at any point posterior
to base strongly convex in orcas-section,
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Articulatory process:

Arising from below slightly expanded

basal shield about one-half of way from outer margin
to elytral sutural margin, visible from dorsal view,
broad, flattened.
Margins:

outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex, slightly thickened
and rounded, approximated by a narrow marginal area
anteriorly.

Elytral sutural margin straight, with an¬

terior end flattened and thickened on unerslde;
thickened posteriorly, with a. continuous lateral groove
beginning just posterior to the flattened anterior end.
Outer and elytral sutural margins parallel for slightly
more than one-half of way from base to apex.

’euteller

sutural margin extending anteroleter&lly to Inner por¬
tion of basal margin, slightly thickened, rounded, from
dorsal view convex; length equal to slightly less than
one-half of distance from elytral sutural margin to ar¬
ticulatory process and about equal to one-half of dis¬
tance from outer margin of humerus to articulatory
process.

Basal margin extending from outer margin at

humerus to ecutellar sutural margin, distinctly
thickened, rounded, in dorsal view slightly convex.
>

Kploleuron:

Distinct, slightly inflexed, extending from

articulatory process, beneath humerus, posteriorly to
a point not more than one-half of way from humerus to
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apex where it becomes indistinct, broadest beneath
rpipleural margin dis¬

humerue, nrrowing posterior 1 y .
tinctly thickened end rounded.
Humerus:

Angular from dorsal view.

Humeral area gently

convex dorsally, with Immediate outer area deflected,
approximated by a flight marginal area.

Humeral angle

slightly obtuse.
Hefri on be tween hu:seru s and a.r ticul. t or;

prace s s :

A broad,

lnflexed surface situated beneath basal shield and ex¬
tending directly inwardly to and behind articulatory
process to souteller sutural margin.
egion between articulatory process and scuteller sutural
%'ith & broad, short, dcflexed segment situated

margin:

beneath Inner end of basal shield and obscured by it
from dorsal view.
jpex:

‘luntly pointed.

Apical swing constant in curvature,

beginning slightly more than one-half of way from base
to apex.
abruptly.
Sculpture:
Color;

Apical margin joining elytra! sutural margin
Elytra! sutural angle absent.

Uniformly finely punctate.

Dark brown .

getatIon:

Outer and elytral sutural margins, epipieuron and

disk, moderately clothed with, long,
black setae *

subersct,

tan pad

Under surf ace:

Shiny and smooth; brown, with yellow varie¬

gations in apical region.

Anterior end of elytral

sutural margin *^n& inside of scutellc r sutural margin
distinctly thickened.

Orphilus subnl tidus LeConte

Leng "o. 9^3

Fig. 73
Superfamily?
Family:

Dermestida©

Subfamily s
f’r i be:

Disk:

Dasoilloldea

Derme s t ina©
Or ph il ini

2.3 mm. x 1 mm.
Longitudinal section basal cross-section Mid cross-section longitudinal section flattened, with basal region de¬
flected arid apical region convex.

Cross-section at

base flattened, with outer portion deflexed; at any
point posterior to base strongly convex in cross-
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section.
Articulatory process:

Arising from below distinct basal

shield about one-half of way from outer margin to elytral sutural margin, barely visible dore&lly, broad,
flattened.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex, slightly thickened
and rounded,

marginal area absent.

Elytral sutural

margin straight, thickened, rounded, with a distinct
continuous lateral groove.

Outer and elytra! sutural

margins parallel one-half of way from base to apex.
Bcutellar sutural margin extending anterolaterally to
basal margin, slightly thickened, rounded; profile from
dorsal view convex; length equal to slightly less than
one-half of distance from elytra! sutural margin to
articulatory process and from outer margin of humerus
to articulatory process.
ed, rounded,

Basal margin slightly thicken¬

extending inwardly and slightly posteriorly

from humerus to anterior end of seutellar sutural margin.
Kplp.leuron:

Distinct, narrow, extending from humerus pos¬

teriorly to about one-half of way to apex, becoming
indistinct.

Eplpleural margin thickened,

rounded,

posteriorly slightly serrate.
SaM.rapJ

Suban-ular from dorsal view.

Humeral area anteri¬

orly deflected, outwardly deflexed, without a marginal
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area.

Humeral angle obtuse.

ffeglon between humerus and articulatory ,process:

A broad,

Inflexed surface situated beneath basal shield and ex¬
tendi m, directly Inwardly to and behind articulatory
process to scutellar sutural margin.
“earl on between articulatory process and scut ell - r sutural.
margin:
...

ii mu

With a broad, short, deflexed segment situated

Mum

beneath Inner end of basal shield and obscured by it
from dorsal view •
Apex:

Broad, bluntly pointed*

Apical swInf constant in

curvature, beginning about one-half of way from base
to apex.

Junction of a leal and elytra! sutural mar¬

gins gently rounded.
Sculpture:

Elytral sutural angle indistinct.

alutaceous; with many, small, scattered, shallow

junctures.
Cclor:

Shiny black.

fetation:

etae absent.

Unaersurface:

Shiny black, smooth, with an overall yellow

reticulate pattern.

Anterior end of elytral sutural

margin and inner side of scutellar sutural margin
thickened.
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BYBHHfDAF

A total of six members of this family were examine 1 In
detail.

Two of these are described on the following pages*

The additional ones studied are the following?

Byrrhus

cyolophorue ^by. (Leng Ho, 9367), Porclnolus undatus (Meleh.)
(Len-

o. 9?>93). Synoalypta splnosa (;»ossi) Lon

Ho. -395)

and Eullunlctaus evanesoens Cay. (Lens: So. 9916).
Stable Characters
Llsk:

Hot soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section moderate¬

ly or strongly convex with apex extending lower than
articulatory process.

Cross—section strongly convex at

any point from base to apex; humeral area much lower
than median and inner portion of base.
Artloulctory prooes:•»:

Arising from beneath basal shield

one-half to two-thirds way between humerus and elytr&l
sutural margin, at least slightly visible dorsally.
larging:

Outer and basal margins uniting at humerus.

Dorsal view of outer margin gently convex from base to
apex.

Elytra! sutural margin straight, lateral groove

entire, narrow, shallow.
margins not parallel.

Outer and elytral sutural

Scutell&r sutural margin extend¬

ing anterelateraily; length equal to not more than onehalf of distance from elytral sutural margin to artlcu-
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latory process.

Basal margin distinct, extending trow

humerus to scutellar sutural margin,
Epjpleuron:

Distinct, extending from base not more than

one-half way to apex, narrow.
Humerus:

Situated much lower than median and Inner portion

of base,

Surface of humeral area convex.

region between humerus and articulatory process:

xtending

directly inwardly to and behind articulatory process,
inflexed beneath basal shield.
region between scutellar sutural margin and articulatory
process:

A narrow inflexed strip expanding anteriorly;

length at least equal to th&t of scutellar sutural
margin.
Apex:

Apical region strongly convex.
pointed.

Apex distinctly

.'lytral sutural angle absent.

Apical swing

constant in curvature, beginning one-h&lf way, or
slightly more, from base to apex.
Sculpture:
fetation:

With some punctation•
Kith setae present.

Undersurface:

fmooth and shiny with a reticulate pattern.
Variable Characters

Disk:

Ranging from approximately 1 mm. to 3 mm. in length;
L/W ranging from 2.2 to 4.

Articulatory process

slightly or largely visible from dorsal view.
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;,:arp ins:

Soutell&r sutural margin sometimes with a shallow

notch anteriorly; length equal to one-half or less than
one-half of distance from elytra! sutural margin to
articulatory process*

Basal margin transverse, with

dorsal profile gently convex or straight*
F.pipleuron:

Harrow but wider beneath basal margin than

beneath outer margin, extending from articulatory
process or humerus posteriorly not more than one-half
of way to apex, often less, deflexed or In flexed.
Humerus:

Pounded to angular.

Humeral angle ranging from

broadly obtuse to nearly acute*
Region between articulatory process and scutellur sutural
gar,gin;

itn length equal to or as much as three times

that of scutellar sutural margin.
gcul.Ptt^re:

-urfaee with some punct&tion; punctures small or

large, scattered or arranged in longitudinal rows;
striae present or absent, when present, punctate.
iQ\QV'

r'lac'c, brown, or iridescent green.

^etation:

hense and prostrate or sparse and expect or sub¬

erect, with small narrow scales, sometimes sparse and
erect.
Undersurfacet

Often with anterior end. of epipleuron, ely-

tral sutural margin and inner side of scutellar surface
thickened; sometimes with a short longitudinal ridge of
variable width lying next to posterior end of epl¬
pleuron,

Color varying from brow to black.
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Cytllttc alternates ("ay)

Lang Ha* 9^64

rig. 74
Superfamllyj
Family**

Byrrhida*

Subfamily:
tribe 5

Disks

Baeclllotdea

By rrhinae
Syrrhlnl

4.5 mm. x 1*7 »»*
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section Longitudinal section convex* with a leal region strong¬
ly convex* extendi tig much lower than articulatory
process.

Cross-section at any point strongly convex.

ArtlQulatory process:

Arising from surface beneath basal

shield about one-half of way between outer and elytra!
sutural margins* partially visible from dorsal view.
Harbins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unitee with basal margin, to apex, with humeral portion
thickened and rounded, very slightly thickened posteri¬
orly, not distinctly rounded.

lytral sutural margin

straight, thickened, slightly expanded posteriorly,
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with a distinct continuous lateral groove.

Outer and

elytra! sutural margins parallel for one-half of way
from base to apex,

Bcutellar sutural margin extending

anterolaterally to basal margin, thickened, rounded,
from dorsal view straight except for a distinct an¬
terior notch; length equal to slightly less than onehalf of distance from elytral sutural m rr*in to articu¬
latory process or from outer margin of huaterue to ar¬
ticulatory process.

Baeal margin slightly thickened,

rounded, extending from humerus

to scutell&r sutural

margin, from dorsal view gently convex.
hBl^euron:

narrow, deflexed strio extending from humerus

to a point nearly one-half of way to apex, narrowing
posteriorly.

At the point where epipleuron bee>mes

indistinct, outer margin curving slightly unward,
Fpipleur&L margin slightly thickened,
•

Angular«

rounded.

humeral area strongly convex in cross—

sebtion, with humerus situated much lower than the
inner basal area.

Humeral angle obtuse,

fie^lon .between,,humerus, and articulatory process:

with cuter

portion of surface broad and deflexed, gradually
narrowing inwardly, becoming inflexed behind articula¬
tory process and continuing to scutellar sutural m< rin.

b-itu&ted beneath basal shield and obscured from

dorsal view.
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ep;lon between articulatory propose and ecuteller sutural
margin:

Distinctly inflexed, longer than broad,

marglnate, with the margin distinctly horizontally
expanded on inner side of articulatory process.

Region

obscured from dorsal view by basal shield.
apex:

Acute.

Apical region strongly convex.

Apical owing

constant in curvature, beginning about two-thirds of
distance from base to apex.

Ilytral sutural angle

absent.
Sculpture:

With eleven, impressed, punctate, striae extend¬

ing from base to apical region; interstices slightly
convex.

Surface alutaceous, with many, fine confused

punctures.
Color:

Metallic green and black.

BetatIon:

Outer and elytra! sutural margins, eripleuron and

dink with many, black and gray, prostrate end suberect,
short setae appearing patchy on disk.

Region beneath

basal shield moderately clothed with long, suberect,
gray setae.
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny.

Anterior end of elytral

sutural margin and inner side of soutellar sutural mar¬
gin strongly thickened.

Region next to posterior end

of epiplsuron with a short, broad, longitudinally
thickened ridge.

Surface black, with yellow brown longi¬

tudinal lines and cross-bars giving a reticulate pattern.
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Llollffup keen! Casey

Leng Mo* 9931

Hg. 75
Superf&raily:
Family:

Byrrhidae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Daeoilloidea

Amphlcyrtinae
Amphicyrtini

2.1 mm* x «$ mm.
Longitudinal section Basal oross-section Mid cross-section longitudinal section convex, with apical region strong¬
ly convex, apex extending much lower than articulatory
process.

Cross—section at any point strongly convex.

Artlculatcry process:

* rising from surface beneath basal

shield about one-half of way between outer margin and
elytral sutural margin, dorsally distinct, flattened,
sloping down outwardly.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to apex, in dorsal view con¬
vex, thickened, rounded, approximated by a distinct
marginal area.

Elytral sutural margin straight,

~J2k~

slightly thickened, posteriorly slightly expanded, with
a distinct continuous lateral groove.
tra! sutural margins not parallel.

Outer and ely¬

ScutelXsr sutural

margin extending aaterolaterally to basal margin,
thickened, with a deep lateral groove; from dorsal viewstraight except slightly notched anteriorly; length
equal to about one-third of distance from elytral
sutural margin to articulatory process or from outer
margin of humerus to articulatory process.

Basal mar¬

gin thickened, rounded, extending Inwardly and slightly
posteriorly from humerus to scutellar sutural margin.
Eplpleurons

Deflexed, extending from humerus about one-half

of way to apex, broadest beneath humerus, narrowing
posteriorly.

Epipleural margin slightly thickened,

rounded•
Humerus:

roundel.

Humeral area convex in cross-section,

with humerus situated lower than inner basal area .
Marginal area distinct,
Wv

numeral angle obtuse.

Beglor* between humerus and articulatory

*'

process:

Vith outer

portion of surface broad and deflexed, gradually
narrowing inwardly, becoming inflexcd behind articula¬
tory process and continuing to scutellar sutural margin,
situated beneath basal shield and obscured from dorsal
vie:/.
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eglon between articulatory process and
margin:

scutellar sutural

Inflexed, slightly lonrer than broad, marrin-

ate, with the mrgin slightly expanded horizontally on
inner aide of articulatory process.
Apex:

Acute.

Apical region strongly convex.

Apical swing

constant in curvature, beginning about one-half of way
from base to apex.
Sculpture:

lytral sutural angle absent.

With many, indistinct, shallow, scattered

punctures.
Color:

Brown, with metallic green iridescence.

Setatlon:

Eoipleoron and disk sparsely clothed with long,

erect, tan setae.

Region beneath basal shield sparsely

clothed with short, suberect, tan setae.
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny.

.Anterior end of elytral

sutural margin not distinctly thickened.

Inner side

of eplpleuron without notable thickening.

Brownish

black, with yellowish, longitudinal lines and cross¬
bars producing a reticulate pattern.
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OSTOtlATIDAE

A total of six members of this family wore examined in
detail,

Three of these are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the following:

Calltys

soabra (Thunb. (Leng No. <*998), Fronxya palIldus (Hots.)
(Leng Mo. 9999), and Thymalus narrlnloollis Chev. (Leng Ho.

, ).

10 010
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Stable Characters
M&kt

Hot soft and pliable.

Longitudinal section flattened*

with posterior one-third convex.
Articulatory process:

Dorsally visible, arising one-half to

three*-fourths distance from humerus to elytra! sutural
margin from a distinct, triangular or subtriangular,
outwardly inclined, basal, depressed area; basal shield
absent.
-farcins:

Outer margin uniting with basal, margin at humerus,

extending to apex, thickened and rounded, approximated
by at least a narrow partial marginal area.
sutural margin straight.

Liytral

Outer and elytra! sutural

margins parallel or subparallel for one-half to twothirds distance from base to apex*

Soutellar sutural

margin extending from elytral sutural margin to base of
articulatory process, without a deep notch.

Basal mar-
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gin extending from humerus to scutellar sutural margin,
not extending anteriorly.
Eplpleuron:

Distinct, extending from articulatory process

at least one-half way to apex#
Humerus:
Apex;

Hounded,

Subacute.

Humeral &rrle acute.
Apical region convex.

Apical swing con¬

stant in curvature, beginning one-half to two-thirds
distance from base to apex,

riytral sutural anrle

absent.
Sculpture:

With punctures.

Undersurface:

Shiny.

surface distinct.

Impressions of punctures on dorsal
Anterior end of elytra! sutural mar¬

gin slightly expanded.
Variable Characters

^isk:

Banging from approximately 4 ram. to 12 mm. in length;
I.A ranging from 2 to 4.

Longitudinal section with

base deflexed {sometimes slightly inflexed) and with
apical one-third gently or strongly convex, apex ex¬
tending as low or lower than articulatory process.
Cross-section at base flattened, with outer portion de¬
flected. or deflexed; at any point posterior to base,
cross-section outwardly convex or deflexed.
^larKins:

Outer margin approximated by a broad entire, or

narrow entire or partial marginal area.

Elytral sutural

margin with lateral groove distinct, deep and narrow,
or indistinct.

Scutellar sutural margin extending

an t e rol a t e r al 1 y or only slightly anteriorly to base of
articulatory process, depressed anteriorly; dorsal pro¬
file straight except for a shallow process situated
about one-third to one-half way from elytra! sutural
margin to articulatory process, or without such a
process and with a notch at anterior end.

Basal mar¬

gin narrow, thickened and rounded, broad and rounded
or indistinct, extending directly inwardly from humerus
to scutellar sutural margin or extending inwardly and
slightly posteriorly fro® humerus to scutellar sutural
margin, sometimes sinuate.
Eplnleuron:

In Ostomini, broad, inflexed, keeled anteriorly

with epipleural margin lying considerably within the
outer margin on undersurface, extending to or nearly to
apex; in 'Tenehrol&inl narrower than above, slightly inflexed or d©flexed, narrowing posteriorly, becoming in¬
distinct about one-half way to apex.
Humerus:

Situated slightly or distinctly lower than median

dorsal surface.

Humeral area entirely depressed or

outwardly deflexed.
Beglon between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

Inwardly and anteriorly to articulatory process, outer
portion broad and deflexed or narrow and inflexed,
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broad near or at base of articulatory process, flatten
©d and inclined outwardly*
Region between articulatory process and soutellar sutural
margin:

A short, broad, depressed region sometimes

supporting articulatory process from inner side,

some¬

times absent.

Apex:

Sometimes approximated by a marginal area.

Sculpture:

Punctures of variable size present, either

scattered or arranged in an orderly manner or a combi¬
nation of both; striae or costae present or absent.
Color:

Commonly chestnut or brown, black, reddish, some¬

times with green iridescence.
Setatlons

etae present or absent.

moderately dense, erect,

When present setae

suberect or prostrate and of

variable length*
Undersurface:

Gometimes with a partial or complete reticu¬

late pattern.
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Temnochlle vlreseena (Fabrlclue)

Lenp; So. 997&

Fig • 76
Superfamily:
family:

Ostomatld&e

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Oucujoidea

Tenebroidinae
Tenebroldini

7 mm* 3t 1•& mm•
Longitudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section -

/

Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflexed and
supporting the flattened, broad, outwardly sloping
basal depressed area; apical region convex.

Cross-

section at any point flattened, with, outer one-fourth
to one-fifth deflected*
Articulatory process:

Arising slightly more than one-half

of way between humerus arid elytral sutural margin from
the dorsally distinct basal depressed area.
Margins:

Outer margin distinct, extendin'- from humerus,

where it unites with basal margin, to apex, thickened,
rounded.

Elytral sutural margin straight, thickened,
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posteriorly slightly expanded, with a shallow, con¬
tinuous lateral groove.

'Outer and elytral sutural

margins parallel for two-thirds of way from base to
apex.

Scutellar sutural margin extending antero-

l&terally to a small process situated about half way
between elytral sutural margin and articulatory process,
with anterior one-half depressed; profile from dorsal
view straight except concave at anterior end; length
equal to about one-half of distance from elytral
sutural margin to articulatory process and from humerus
to articulatory process.

Basal margin thickened,

rounded, extending from humerus inwardly and slightly
posteriorly to a point along posterior one-half of
scutellar eutui’al margin.
pqlpleuron:

Deflexed, extending from articulatory process

beneath humerus, and narrowing posteriorly to a point
two-thirds of way to apex where it becomes indistinct.
Eplpleural margin thickened, rounded, with few setae
arising Just posterior to articulatory process.
Humerus:

Angular.

Humeral area flattened, with outer and

basal portions deflexed.

Humeral angle acute#

Pegion between humerus ana articulatory process:

Broad,

strongly deflexed, supporting distinct basal depressed
area from outer side.
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Hegl on between articulatory process ancy ecu tell sri cutur&l.
margin:

Broad and flattened, extending Inwardly and

posteriorly to scutellar sutural margin; supporting
articulatory process from its inner side#
Apex:

Bluntly pointed.

Apical region convex.

Apical swing

constant in curvature, beginning about three-fourths of
distance from base to apex#

Apical, margin joinin'

elytr&l sutural margin abruptly#

lytr&l sutural an *le

absent #
Sculptures

Coarsely alutaeeous; moderately punctate, with

punctures shallow, rounded, end. arranged In Indistinct
rows •
Color:

Metallic green#

BetatIon:

Beta® absent except for several long, erect ones

on margin of epipleuron near articulatory process.
Undersurface:

Black except for yellow with black spots on

inner aide of epipleuron; shiny and smooth, with fine
pubescence next to apical margin.
elytra! sutural margin thickened#

Anterior end of
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Tenebroldes cortical!s (Melsheimer)

Leng No. 9994

Wg. 77
Superfamily t
Family:

Ostom&tldae

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Nisk;

Cucujoidea

Tenebroi&inae
Tenebroldini

4,5 mm. x 1.1 mm.
Long!tudinal section Basal cross-section Mid cross-section Longitudinal section flattened, with baee deflexed and
supporting the flattened, broad, outwardly sloping
basal depressed area; apical region convex.
section at base flattened, with outer

Cross-

one-fifth de¬

flected; at any point posterior to base convex In
cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Arising .lightly more than half way

between humerus and elytral sutural margin from the
■lors&liy distinct basal depressed area*
ifelne:

Outer margin distinct, extending from humerus to

apex, thickened, rounded, approximated by a narrow mar-
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gia&X j.vQB. anteriorly •

lytral sutur&~ margin strdls'hti

thickened, posteriorly slightly expanded, with a
shallow, continuous lateral groove.

Outer and elytral

sutural margins nearly parallel for two-thirds of
distance from base to apex#

Soutellar sutural margin

extending anterolaterally to a small process located
about half way between elytral sutural margin and ar¬
ticulatory process; profile straight except for process
and slight convexity anteriorly; length equal to about
two-thirds of distance from elytral sutural margin to
articulatory process and about one-half of distance
from humerus to articulatory process*

as&l margin

slightly thickened, otherwise indistinct, extending
inwardly and slightly posteriorly from humerus to
posterior one-half of soutellar sutural margin#
KVdoleuron:

Extending from articulatory process beneath

humerus and posteriorly to apex.

Broad : nd deflexed at

base; inflexed beneath humerus and narrowing posterior¬
ly to a point nearly one-half way from humerus to apex.
Epipleuron along posterior one-half of elytron uniform¬
ly narrow.

Eplpleural margin thickened, rounded, with

a few setae arising Just posterior to articulatory
process•
Humerus:

Angular.

Humeral area flattened with outer and

basal portions deflexed.

Humeral angle acute*
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Region between. burner lib grid articulatory process:

Broad,

strongly deflated, supporting distinct basal depressed
area from outer side,
region between articulatory process rn
margin:

scutell&r sutural

Broad and flattened, extending inwardly and

posteriorly to soutellar sutural margin; supporting
articulatory process from its inner side*
Apex:

Bluntly pointed.

Apical region convex*

.Apical swing

constant In curvature, beginning about three-fourths of
distance from base to apex.

Apical margin Joining ely¬

tra! sutural margin abruptly*

Flytral sutural angle

absent.
sculpture;

With seven shallow, longitudinal striae extend¬

ing from base to apex, each with deey punctures; inter¬
stices flat, each with two rows of tiny, shallow
punctures.
Color:

Bark brown .

fetation:

With a few, short, erect setae on spipleural mar¬

gin near articulatory process.
Undersurface:

fhiny and smooth*

Two rows of fine setae

lying on inner side of outer margin and extending from
baeal one-third of elytron to apical region.

A deli¬

cate, reticulate pattern formed by yellow opaque inter¬
secting lines .

3?6-

Oetoma olpplngskolld*

snn

Leng No. 10,005

Fig. 7«
Superfamily:
family:

Ostomatid&e

Subfamily:
Tribe:

Disk:

Cucujoidea

Ostomatinae
Ostomatini

6 mm. x 2.& mm*
Long! tucll nal seat!on
Basal cross-section Mid cross-section Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected and
Infolded posterior to b sal depressed area; anical
region convex with apex extending lower than articula¬
tory process*

Cross-section at base flattened, with

outer one-half approximated by a depressed, flattened
marginal area; at any point posterior to basal region,
cross-section flattened with outer one-third approxi¬
mated by a depressed, flattened marginal area.
Articulatory process:

Arising about three-fourths of dis¬

tance from humerus to elytral sutural margin from
flattened, outwardly inclined, basal depressed area,
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partially visible from dorsal view.
Margins:

Outer margin distinct, extending from humerus,

where it unites with basal margin,

to apex, rounded,

thickened, approximated by a distinct, broad; continu¬
ous marginal area which is broadest anteriorly.

FIy-

tral sutural margin straight, thickened, slightly ex¬
panded posteriorly, with a distinct, continuous lateral
rroove beginning near anterior end of elytral sutural
margin.

Outer and elytral sutural margins nearly

parallel one-half of way from base to apex,

"cutellar

sutural margin extending outwardly and slightly anteri¬
orly to articulatory process, thickened, slightly
rounded, notched mid-way, with anterior one-half de¬
pressed; length equal to slightly less than one-half of
distance from humerus to articulatory process,

basal

margin distinct, rounded and thickened, extending from
humerus across base to notch on scutellar sutural mar¬
gin.
Tplpleuron:

Extending from articulatory process along under

side of marginal area to apex, lnflexed, broadest at
humeral area, somewhat narrower, but still broad pos¬
teriorly to apex♦

Epipleural margin continuous,

rounded, thickened.
Humerus:

Angular.

angular.

Humeral area dorsally broad, flattened,

Humeral angle acute.

~33$-

Pegion between humerus and articulatory process:

Extending

inwardly and slightly posteriorly from humerus behind
articulatory process to the mid-part of scutellar
sutural margin *

Outer one-half of region between humer¬

us and articulatory process flattened, not infolded.
Kith inner one-half Infolded beneath basal margin*
Entire region supporting basal depressed area.
Beglon between articulatory process and scutellar sutural
margin:
Apex:

Absent*

Fluntly pointed.

Apical swing constant in curvature,

be inning about one-half of way from humerus to aoex.
Elytral sutural angle absent.
Sculpture;

With four, distinct, longitudinal costae extend¬

ing from basal to apical region; sides of each costa
bordered by a row of distinct punctures.
with many small, confused punctures.

Marginal area

That portion of

disk immediately approximating marginal area appearing
like distinct cells (reticulated) and with & deep
puncture in center of each.
Color:

Chestnut brown with two yellow areas on top of disk;

one of the yellow areas located in basal one-half and
the other one in apical one-half.
Setation:

Absent.

Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny.

costae slightly visible.

Impressions of dorsal

Surface appearing cell-like

(reticulated), with a distinct puncture in each.
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A total of nine members of this family v/ere examined in
detail.

Three of these are described on the following pages.

The additional ones studied are the followin'-:

Cateretes

rennatua (Murr.) (tear Ho. 10,012), ^raohypterua urticae
(pab.)

(Leng Ho♦ 10,017), reH^ethe^ tnutatus Harold (Lenr

No. 10,025), Carpophllu8 hemipterus (I.) (Leng No. 10,042),
Prometopia rexmaculata (Bay) (Leng No. 10,101), and
Cryptaroha ampla Fr. (Leng No. 10,129).
Stable Chitraoters
.. .

Lists

Mot soft and pliable.

mm***"*™*:

Longitudinal section nearly

flat or gently convex, with apical region not more than
gently convex.

Cross-section at base with outer por¬

tion bent downwardly (deflected or deflexed); at any
point posterior to base convex in cross-section.
Articulatory process:

Distinct dorsolly, not arising from

beneath a distinct b&sal margin or shield, flattened,
situated from one-third to two-thirds distance from
humerus to elytral sutural margin.
Marginal

lytral sutural margin straight, with & continuous

lateral groove,

Sout.llar sutural margin extending

anterolaterelly to articulatory process,

Paaal margin

extending from humerue to artloulatory process,
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thickened and rounded.
humerus:

Angula r.

i eirlon between humerus and articulatory process:

- ot in-

flexed .
;-e<rion between articulatory process and ..ecutellsutural.
margin;
.„i».i i

Undifferentiated from ©cutellar sutural ®sr-

>».■»

gin; without distinct characters.
Apex:

Truncate or entire, but with apical region never more
than gently convex.

Sculpture:

Surface of elytron with punotation*

Undersurfs06:

Smooth and shiny.

on dorsal surface visible.

Impressions of nunctures
Anterior one—half of ely¬

tra! sutural margin expanded and thickened; without a
reticulate pattern.
Variable Characters
Disk:

Ranging from approximately 1 mm. to 7
L/W ranging from 1.6 to 2.6.

in length;

Longitudinal section with

base gently deflected or deflexed.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus (often uniting

with basal margin) to apex or only to hind margin,
sometimes approximated by a marginal area of variable
width.

Outer margin from dorsal view sometimes convex

from humerus to hind margin.

Outer and elytral sutural

margins subparallel or distinctly not parallel in an-

-Ul¬

terior one-half#

Scutellar : utural margin with or

without a distinct notch or process anteriorly, de¬
pressed or not depressed posteriorly; in truncate forms
length of scutellar sutural margin equal to or rrreater
than distance from humerus to articulatory process and
in non-truncate forms length of scutellar sutural mar¬
gin equal to or less than distance from humerus to
articulatory process#
Epipleurons

Iis tinet or indistinct, beginning between ar¬

ticulatory process and humerus, when distinct either
deflexed or strongly Inflexed; deflexed forms with epipleuron broadest at or just posterior to humerus,
gradually narrowing posteriorly, extending to hind mar¬
gin or at least two-thirds distance to apex; Inflexed
forms with epipleural margin situated much to the inner
side of outer margin of disk and extending from base to
apical region#
Humerus:

Humeral angle forming a small obtuse or an acute

angle #
RggiQfl. between humerus and articulatory proceset

Deflected

or deflexed, extending transversely or slightly anteri¬
orly or ©lightly posteriorly to artlouUtory process,
with basal margin distinct; length equal to or as much
as throe times that of scutellar sutural sargin#

Apex;

Either entire or truncate.

Truncate forme with

apical margin sometimes slightly sinuate or extending
Inwardly and slightly posteriorly or extending inwardly
and slightly anteriorly.

Entire elytron bluntly

pointed, with apical swing constant in curvature,
beginning one-h* If to three**fourths of distance from
humerus to apex.

A slight clytral sutural angle oresent

or absent.
Sculpture:

rilth small to medium round, shallow punctures,

either scattered or arranged in rows; striations in¬
distinct or absent; costae indistinct or absent.
Color:

Dark or light, sometimes maculosa.

Betation:

Usually moderately clothed with fine prostrate

setae, but sometimes absent.
Undersurface:

Color variable.

Bornetimea with a slight fold

lying next to apical margin.

ColocteruB truncatue (Handall)

hear. :!o» 10,032

Fig. 79
Sttperfamily:
Family:

HItldulidae

i ubf&*#ily s
tribes

Disk:

Cuoujoidea

Carpophillnoe
Carpophlllni

1 m. x .6 mm*
Longitudinal -section Basal craef sect ion Mid cros$~section Longitudinal flection flattened, with baseX region
gently deflected and articulatory process depressed*
Cross-section flattened at any point, with outer onefourth or one-fifth convex.

Articulatory process:

Arising about half way between

humerus and elytra! sutural margin, distinctly visible
from dorsal view.
Margins:

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unite# with basal margin, to hind margin,

outer and

hind margin# rounded, thickened and continuous, with
point of juncture rounded.

Outer margin approximated

by a narrow marginal area from humerus posteriorly to a
point near apioal region where it becomes Indistinct.
Eiytral sutural mar-in straight, thickened, with an in¬
distinct lateral groove.

Outer ana eiytral sutural rn“r“

"ins nearly parallel from bese to hind margin.

cutel

lar sutural margin extending anterolaterally to articu¬
latory process, gently deflected anteriorly, posteriorly
distinctly depressed, with a notch about half way
between eiytral sutural margin and articulatory process;
length equal to about one-half more than distance from
humerus to articulatory process.

Basal, margin extending

slightly anteriorly from humerus to articulatory process,
thickened, rounded.
ErlPienron:

Distinct, extending from articulatory process,

beneath humerus to hind margin, broadest about one-third
of distance from humerus to hind margin, narrowing pos¬
teriorly.

Bpipleural margin thickened, rounded.

Sur¬

face of epipleuron pubescent, finely punctate.
humerus:

Hounded.

Humeral area gently convex, approximated

by a marginal area along outer side.

Humeral angle

slightly obtuse.
Revlon between humerus and articulatory process;

Extending

inwardly and slightly anteriorly from humerus to articu¬
latory process, deflected and somewhat flattened near
articulatory process, with a distinctly thickened and
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rounded basal margin extending from humerue to articu¬
latory process.

margin:
At>ex:

Absen t.

Truncate.

Outer and hind margins uniting to form a

4MmAmm«NN«

continuous margin, with point of juncture rounded,
riytral sutured angle absent.
Sculpture:
Colors

Alut&ceous; somewhat granular.

Chestnut brown; translucent.

Petition:

Fpipleuron, outer margin and disk, moderately

clothed with short, prostrate, brown setae.
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny;

translucent.

Posterior one-

half of scutellar sutural margin thickened.
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MitlAul* r-jflpea fLIrme)
1111 wwwtrjim

n»iMM»»vi' n 1 'umitiirr

L.ng Mo. 10,056

Fig. ISO
?
Fgiil;:

Miti&ulldae

Subfamily t
. tribe:

Sjsfct

Cuoujoidea

Ml tldul inae
Mltldullnl

l.S mm* 3t *7 mm.
longitudinal seetlon -

Longitudinal motion very gently convex, with ba?*sl
region deflected and basal depressed area which sup -orts
articulatory process sloping down outwardly.

Crop-Bi¬

section at any joint nearly flat, with outer portion
distinctly convex and approximated by a marginal area.
;.rtioulatory processs

Prising from basal depressed area

about one-half of distance fro® humerus to elytra!
sutural margin, distinctly visible from dorsal view.
Karginai

Outer margin extending from humerus, where it

unites with basal margin, to subtruneate apex, rounded
and thickened.

Outer margin approximated by a narrow
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marrinal area which extends fro® huserus to apical
region.

lytrsl sutural margin straight, thickened,

with a distinct, continuous lateral groove.

Outer and

elytral sutural margins nearly parallel from base to
apical region.

Seutellar sutural margin extending

ontex'olaterally to articulatory process, anteriorly
gently deflected, with a round notch slightly more then
one-half way fro® elytral sutural margin to articula¬
tory process; length equal to about one-third more than
distance from humerus to articulatory process.

I asal

margin extending inwardly to articulatory process,
thickened and rounded.
nlnleuront

Distinct, extending from, about half way between

articulatory process and humerus nearly to apes, broad¬
est beneath humerus, gradually narrowing posteriorly.
Ipipleural margin distinct, thickened, rounded; surface
of epipleuron pubescent, finely punctate.
Humerus:

Angular,

boreal humeral area with sides deflected

and approximated by a narrow marginal area.

Humeral

angle &oute.
.'legion between, humerus and articulatory process:

r*tending

directly Inwardly fro® humerus to articulatory process,
distinctly deflected, with a distinct basal aarpln.
Rgglon between articulatory uroceaa and ecuteller sutural
mar in:

Absent.

✓

Bread ana gut:truncate.; gently convex.

A oex;

With a slight

elytr&l sutural anr^le •
Sculptures
Color:

Underatal/ finely punctate.

Chestnut brown.

^station;

Epi;nleuron» disk, ana margins» except for soutel-

lar sutural margin, .moderately clothed with short,
prostrate9 golden-yellow setae,
sndersurfsees

Shiny, with impression of some dorsal punc¬

tures distinct*
edetes.

Color gray with chestnut brown along

Anterior one-half of el/tral sutural margin

thi Qfcened.
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aileohrochlluc fasclatua (Olivier)

L*np do. 10,137

n*. 8i
Superfamily:
Familys

Cucujoldea

Nltldullda©

£ at-ft ml ly;
Tribej

Disks

Cryptarchinp.a
Cryptarohini

3*5 am# x 1*4 mm.
* ©ftfrittt&lani station ":asal cross-section •
Mid oroe^-seetlon 1'oK broadest at base, gradually narrowing posteriorly*
longitudinal section flattened, with basal region de¬
flected and apical region gently convex.

at base

Cross-seotlon

ently convex; at any point posterior to b&ae

moderately convex in cross-section.
*rtlgulfltory_„p,roceast

Arising about one-half of way from

humerus to elytral sutural margin, distinctly visible
from dorsal view.
Margins}

Muter margin extending from humerus, where It

unites with basal margin, to apex, thickened and round¬
el, but becoming less distinctly so near apex.

Marginal

~yjQ~

area narrow* but distinct, extending from humtru® threefourths of way to apex#

- lytral sutural margin etraight,

thickened, with a narrow continuous lateral groove.
Outer tnd clytral sutural margins not parallel •

Soutel¬

ler sutural margin slightly thickened, rounded, extend¬
ing an10rolatemily from elytral sutural margin to ar¬
ticulatory processi gently deflected anteriorly, with a
distinct, angular notch slightly more than one-half of
way from elytral sutural margin to articulatory process;
posterior one-half convex from dorsal view; length about
equal to distance from humerus to articulatory process*
Basal margin distinct, thickened, rounded, extending
directly inwardly and slightly downwardly from humerus
to articulatory process*
Fpjpleurons

Distinct, extending from a point on inner side

of humerus to beneath humerus and posteriorly fourfifths of way to apex where it becomes Indistinct,
broadest beneath humerus, gradually narrowing posteri¬
orly.

Surface sparsely pubescent*

Hpipleural margin

thickened and rounded.
Humerus:

Angular*

Humeral area convex, approximated by a

narrow, distinct, marginal area alonr outer side.
\lumeral angle acute*
Region between humerua and articulatory process:

xtending

directly Inwardly to artlculatox*y process, distinctly
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deflected and with a distinct foaeal margin*
Region between articulatory process an• aoutell&r sutural
margin:
Apex:

bcent •

Broad and bluntly rounded*

Apical awing constant in

curvature, beginning rather abruptly four-fifths of way
from humerus to apex.
Sculpture:

Jlytrol sutural angle email,

-.oderately punctate, with punctures small,

shallow, and scattered*

A shallow strlation parallel¬

ing and close to elytra! sutural margin on apical onehalf of disk*
Color:

Brown, with a large, yellow patch In basal one-half

of disk end a smaller, yellow patch in aoloal one-half.
tiont

Rets© absent except for surface of epipleuron

which is moderately clothed with long, prostrate, brown
setae *

inaersurface:

Brown and yellow, variegated *

Shiny and

smooth, with some impressions of dorsal punctures dis¬
tinct,

Anterior ©ad of elytr&l sutural margin thickened.

A slight fold situated next to apical margin.

-3v»a

CUC JJIDAK

a total of seven member® of thle family w«r« examined
14

detail *

page®.

Four of these ft** described on the following

The aWitional one® studied are the following:

Front®® dub1us Fab. (Lang Ho. 10*273)»

^edlllg boo. (Lang

Ho. 10,27*0, and Telephsaue velox Held. (Lear

to. 10,276)♦

stable Characters
ittBKi

soft and pliable.

not

Longitudinal section very dis¬

tinctly flattened, with base bent downwardly (deflected
or deflated).
Articulatory process:

Distinct, arising about one-half or

slightly more than one-half of way from humerus to
elytral sutural margin from a broad, outwardly inclined
basal depressed area.
M^rginst

basal shield absent.

Outer margin distinctly thickened, rounded,

riy-

tral sutural margin straight, laterally grooved,

feu-

tell&r sutural margin extending ant©roleterally to
articulatory process, slightly decreased anteriorly.
Fplpleuron;

Distinct, arising between articulatory process

and humerus, broadest at humerus, extending and grad¬
ually narrowing to apex.
Humerus:

Fplplaural margin distinct.

Humeral area dorsally flattened, with outer and

basal eldcs bent downwardly (deflected or deflexed),

with dorsal profile almost rounded*
‘ eglan between articulatory pro peso an:! bcm teller sutural
margin:
"pex:

Absent:*

Pointed, never truncate*

Apical region gently convex

or deflected, with apex not extendinr lower than ar¬
ticulatory process.

Apical swin^ constant in curva¬

ture, beginning one-half to four-fifths of way from
base to apex.
Sculpture:

flytr&l sutural angle absent*

With some punotetion*

'Jndersurfaoe:

1th impressions of punctures on dorsal sur¬

face distinct.

Anterior end of elytra! sutural margin

expanded and thickened*
Var1feble Chargetars
:"lBk:

Panging from approximately .5 mm. to 10 ms, in
lengthi U

ranging from 3.3 to 6.

CpoFs-oeotion *t

base flattened, with outer portion deflexed and with
humerus obscured from dorsal view, or deflected; at any
point posterior to base with outer

option of croas¬

soc tl on d.flexed, deflected or convex.
■j£££*.n.g '

‘“ter margin distinct, often approximated by a
>

distinct m rglnal area extending from humeral to apical
region as In Cucujus olavlpee Fab., but sometimes In¬
distinct as In Catogenua rufua (Fab.).

Dorsal view of

outer margin sometimes convex from humerus to apex ae

In Laewophloeug bjcuttatua.

rly tral sutural margin

with a continuous or near-continuous lateral groove.
Outer and elytra! sutural margin® parallel# subpar&lleX
or not parallel.

Souteller sutural margin with dorsal

profile gently concave, sometimes si no* te and often
with a small# depressed process ariein

about mid-way;

length about equal to distance from humerus to articu¬
latory process.

With or without a distinct basal mar¬

gin extending fro® humerus to articulatory process.
Humerus:

Humeral angle farming an obtuse angle or sometimes

a right angle.
Region between humerus and articulatory process:

Deflexed

or slightly inflexed, extending directly inwardly or
inwardly and slightly anteriorly or posteriorly to the
broad basal depressed area supporting articulatory
process.
Apex;

rlunt or subacute.

Apical swift- constant in curva¬

ture, usually beginning three-fourths to four-fifths of
my from baa© to apex, but in Lae.mophloeua blffuttatue
begianin
Sculpture:

one~half way fro® base ter *

• •.

Com;Is ting of variable amounts of punctation

arranged In orderly rows or in & confused manner; size
of punctures ranging from minute to large and deep.
Some genera showing distinct strlatlons*
Color:

Hanging from red to brown to black.
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:station:

I1st5net set&tion absent on Catoeenue rufua,

sparse on lucujus clavlpee, moderate on sploleurcn and
dink of Cilvanoe planatus: aetae short, suberect*
dnaersurface:

Smooth ana shiny, or dull; id th or without a

distinct reticulate pattern produced ty longitudinal
lines and connecting cross-bar®*

~356~

silvanue planatus "enar

hen.

:io* 10,199

rig. m
Superfaatilys
family*

CucuJoldea

Cucujidm

Sabfaallyt

nllvaninae

nilvmiai

Tribes

1*9 ®;:♦ x .4 mm.
Longitudinal section *
Basal orosa^aeotlcn ■fid ore selection Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflexed and
apical region distinctly convex.

€ro*t§~aeetiQn at base

with outer one-sixth deflexedj at any point posterior
to base cross-section with outer one*third gently oon~
vex.
articulatory process?

Arising about half way between humer¬

us and elytra! sutural margin from outwardly and down*
mr&ljr eloping basal depressed area, distinctly visible
from dorsal view.
wylnas

Outer margin extending from humeral area to apex,

thickened, rounded, not approximated by a distinct mr~
, . .

1

1

. :

, ' ' :y

'Vf-•’*'•**

•-4

-357glnal are©*

flytral sutural margin straight, not ex-

pannedi with a shallow, continuous lateral groove
beginning slightly posterior to anterior end of elytral
sutural margin*

Outer and elytral sutural margins

parallel as far as a-ioal region*

-cuteil&r sutural

margin extending anterolaterally to articulatory
process, depressed, slightly thickened and rounded;
dorsal profile concave, with a small process situated
about half way between articulatory process and elytral
sutural margin#

Length of scutellar sutural margin

about equal to distance from humeruc to articulatory
process#
»>£jr,^,^ey,?.2,£:

without a distinct basal mirgln*
Distinct, extending from near base of articula-

%>ory process beneath humerus and posteriorly to apex,

broadest at humerus, gradually narrowing posteriorly*
Eplpleur&l margin distinctly thickened and rounded*
2S3S™* >

dorsal view rounded*

Humeral area do really

flattened, with side© deflexed.

Humeral angle obtuse*

3fjon between Hum

0B>Mg,,

Extending

lav«raiy and •Hfhtly anteriorly to basal depressed
area, deflexed.
Pegjon between articulatory propose and *#Ufliar
margin;

Absent*

;iubB0ute-

APioal region convex.

stant In curvature, beginning about

Apical swing con¬

three-fourths

of

•358*

way from humerus to aper.

Apical margin Joining ely-

tral sutural a?, rgin abruptly.

Elytra! sutural ©n-*:le

absent•
Sculpture:

With nine, close* longitudinal rove of deep,

round punctures.
Color:

Chestnut brown.

•'station:

Surface of epl^leuron and disk moderately clothed

with rows of short, suberect, yellow setae.
Undersurface:

Smooth and shiny.

Impressions of row© of

:unctures on dorsal surface distinct .

Anterior end of

elytra! sutural margin thickened and rounded.
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Catogenus rufua (Fabrioius)

Leng Mo.

10,211

Fig. S3
Superfamily:
Family:

Cueujoidea

Cuoujld&e

Subfamily:
Ir1be:

Plsk:

Passandrlnae
Pa& sandrini

.

7 aim. x 1

5

mm.

Longitudinal section Eaeal croes-sectlon
Hid cross-section -

Longitudinal section flattened, with base distinctly
deflected and apical region gently convex.

Cross-

seotlon at base with outer one-fifth deflexedj at any
point posterior to base outer one-fifth convex in cross
section.
Artloulatory process:

Arising about two-thirds of distance

from outer margin to elytral sutural margin from the
broad basal depressed area, distinct from dorsal view.
—— ln°:

0uter ■*r*Aa externing from humerus to apex,

thickened, rounded, with marginal area absent; obscured
from dorsal view in humeral region by a bulbous or

swollen and flattened humeral area.

'1 ytral

sutural

margin straight, slightly expanded near apex, with a
continuous* deep, lateral groove,

Outer and elytra!

sutural margins parallel or subparallel as far as
apical region,

foutell&r sutural margin extending

anterolateral!/ to articulatory process, depressed,
notably thickened and rounded posteriorly, with a dis¬
tinct notch about half way between elytra! sutural mar¬
gin and articulately process; length about equal to
distance from humerus to articulatory process,

Without

*s?$

a distinct banal margin.
pl.pl eur on:

Distinct, extending from humerus to apex,

broadest at humerus, posteriorly narrowing, with a
shallow, broad lateral groove extending along about
two-thirds of surface of eplpleuren,

-“plpleural margin

distinctly thickened and rounded, with a distinct pit
at anterior end.
Humerus;

In dorsal view rounded.

Humeral area dorsal!y

flattened, with sides deflexed.

Humeral arrle slightly

obtuse•
fission between humerus and articulatory process:

: xtending

inwardly and slightly anteriorly to articulatory
process, deflexed.

ently convex from dorsal view.

di tinet basal margin absent.

A

-3 &Beglpa betyan articulatory process and gcutell&r autural
margin:
Apex:

Absent •

Bluntly pointed.

Apical region gently convex.

Apical evlag constant In curvature, beginning fourfifth# of 4ay from humerus to apex.

A leal margin

Joining elyfcral sutural Margin abruptly*

flytral

sutural angle absent.
'oulpture;

ith six distinct otrlatlons extending from

basal to apical region; Intervals flat.

A single costa

situated next to and paralleling outer margin from
point Just posterior to humerus to apex*

tincture*

Bptrs e, scattered, minute.
Color;

Bad-brown*

etation;

Distinct setae absent,

dnflersurf ao-s:

smooth and shiny,

reddish brown with yellow,

continuous, longitudinal lines and many, yellow oroaab&rs connecting the longitudinal lines and producing «
distinct, reticulate pattern.

Anterior and of elytral

sutural margin expanded, thickened and rounded.

Pos¬

terior end of elytrel sutural margin only expanded.

-J&

tdlncua deorcesua (iierbat)

Left-* l'o. 10,220

n%. «b
s apt rf* m 1 ly i

fM i ly:

Cuau J1 lac

8ubf* mlly $
Tribe;

_i£k:

Cu aujolde a

2*5

Cuott Jin&t
Cucujlni

x *6 mm*

Longitudinal section -

Mid oroa®*»section »
i-oftgltudia&l section flattened* with bus distinctly
deflected end apical region gently convex.
section

Cross-

% any point with outer one-fifth deflexed.

rtlculatory -rocc-sst

Arising allghtly tor® than half ,..*y

fros humerue to elytral autural anr-ln from the bro 1,
>

outwardly and downwardly sloping basal depressed tm,
distinctly visible fro® dorsal view,
MfeT..’.*ng.!

°«ter margin extending fro® humerus to apex,

thickened, rounded, approximated by a narrow marginal
area whion begins juat posterior to bua#rus and extends
to apical region but not to apex.

•uter margin dorsally

obscured t>t huneral area by flattened and rounded
dorsal humeral area, posteriorly distinct frora dorsal
view.

Klytral sutural margin straight, not expanded,

with a continuous lateral groove,

Outer and elytral

sutural margin® parallel or eubper&Xlel is far ea apical

outellar sutural m r-ln extending antero-

Ir.torally to , rtioulstory process, depressed, thickened
and rounflod; in dorsal view concave posteriorly and
convex anteriorly, with a small process situs ted on the
sontell&r sutural margin about half way between . rticulatory process and elytral sutural margin,

length of

ecuteller sutural margin about equal to distance from
humerus to articulatory process.

Without a dictlnct

basal margin*
Distinct, extending from humerus to e:vvr,
broadest at hum#rug, narrowing posteriorly, with pos¬
terior on-half of surface grooved.

Fpipleural margin

d.1 stlnc tty th5 ck#rved and round«d,
iS£™a:

Tn dorsal view rounded.

Humeral area dorsally

flattened, with sides deflexed.

Humeral,angle slightly

*Vt

obtuse,
•^ian-befcgcr. humerus end articulatory procenp;

Extending

inwardly to basal depressed area and articulatory
process, from dorsal view gently convex, without a
distinct basal margin.

legion between articulatory process and scutellrr sutural

margins
Apex:

Absent*

bluntly pointed.

Apical region convex.

constant in curvature, beginning about
way from humerus to apex.

Apical swing

hree—fourths? of

Apical margin Joining ely¬

tra! sutural margin abruptly.

flytr&X sutural angle

absent •
Sculpture:

1 inely alutaosous, with m&n;/, tiny, scattered

punctures and with a gently impressed line lying next
to and paralleling elytral sutural margin.
Color:

Chestnut brown.

fetation:

iargin of epipleuron, outer margin, surface of

$ pi pleura a and disk moderately clothed with yellow,
short# prostrate setae.
Undersurfaces
pattern.

faooth and shiny with a faint reticulate
Anterior end of elytra! sutural margin ex¬

panded, thickened and rounded.

lao.aophloeus blcottatus fay

ten7

to. 10,235

Pig. 85

Superfamity s
P&mily:

Cuoujidae

Subfamily:
?ri be:

Plakt

Cuoujoldea

CueuJina*
Cttoujinl

3 rru. x .ui.
Longitudinal section -

"asal erose-sectlon -

Mid orons*-section
Longitudinal section flattened, with base deflected and
apical region convex.

Cross-section gt any point

flat toned, with outer one-fifth deflected.

*rtleulctory ;:-r0coSo8

Arising slightly more than one-half

of Kay from humerus to elytral sutural margin from the
broad, downwardly and outwardly sloping basal depressed
area, distinctly visible from dorsal view.
Ifeinn:

Outer margin extending from humerus to apex

thickened, rounded, approximated by a distinct marginal
area.

lytral sutural margin straight, not expanded,

with a distinct, continuous lateral groove.

Outer and

$66»

elytral sutural margin® not parallel *

cutellar sutur¬

al margin extending anterol&ter&lly to articulatory
process, depressed, slightly thickened and rounded,
fro© dorsal view sinuate, with a email process arising
about twe-thirde of distance fro© elytr&l sutural mar¬
gin to articulatory process*

Length of soutellar

.sutural margin equal to or slightly more than distance
;

ftw htime rue to articulatory process,

lthout a die¬

ting i basal margin,
ggipleuroni

: istinot, extending from humerus to apex,

broadest at hur^erus, narrowing posteriorly,

RplpA mural

margin distinctly thickened and rounded*
ijMgrus:

In dorsal view rounded,

humeral area dor sally

flattened, with side© strongly deflected or deflexmd,
Humeral ancle acute.
££S£t

hx ten1ing

inwardly to basal depressed area and articulatory
process, deflexed,

thickened and rounded,

without a

distinct basal margin*
Region between fertiouja toi^ process and sou teller sutural
margin:
-^£2L:

Absent,

Inntly

pointed.

Apical region convex.

Apical airing

constant in curvature, beginning about half way from
humerus

to apex.

margin abruptly.

Aoioal margin joining- elytral sutural
Elytral sutural. anr*le

absent.

-367e,oulptui-e;

Ijrtron with four, distinct, longitudinal striae

of which the outer three extend fro® base to apex;
Interstice© flat.

Surface with many, small, shallow,

scattered punctures•
Color;

Chestnut brown.
Outer portion of disk moderately cloth©:; with

short| euherect, yellowish setae.
sparse or lacking*

s©t&e other; lee

Outer margin sparsely clothed with

short, suberect, yellowish setae,
Smooth and shiny*
pattern.

with a patchy reticulate

Impressions of dorsal, striae distinct.

An¬

terior end of elytra! sutural margin not distinctly

expanded and thickened.

3 M—

TAXONOMY OF ELYTRA

-3 fro¬

ggy to rjuttLiEg basf;i:! oh elytra
i.

.

Without a b&a&l shield....... (o)
1th a basal shield...... (26)

2

«*ith a distinct an ter lor pFooass supporting’
ut ??tl?Ul*!?rh pr°0#B8 * • *’...
CARABIDAF:
without a distinct anterior process,.,...
(^}

3-

1lytra truncate,,.,
Flytra not truncate

<*>
(6)

function of outer and. hind margin abrupt or
angular| with an aplpleural fold.......
Junction of outer end hind margin roundedTnot abrupt; without an epipleural fold......
5«

.

6

ft)

oeterior end of acuteller sutural margin
deflected and not »ith a distinct de-~
Paet!»r?nr
V,*. F7APR YLIN11Af'
rosterdor end of ecntellar sutural margin
distinctly depressed.
.* * • *
tiv -LI DA?". Pol opt eras t rime a tue (T and ,)
■lytra with distinctly raised or elevated
costae

^oosta^^l°U^

<7)

raised or ©levatad

(9)
7.

ent*rely flattened at base and at mid

igat^-itaanrLsws st*«*
orosri-sectlona. ....

s.

Bpa?wl or®^-rid?c0 or

?t rlfht &n*le8 to elevated
Cr-in2fi?^dfnal costae present or absent,....
•-rv.se-r idges unevenly spaces and lylnc at

IXCIDAE

various angles to^1oneitudinal costa©.
9.

.J°'L0IDAL* UlSi£ vulnerata a. cooper! Lee.
Fpipleura absent..
fpipleura present. .*.. (10)

. (14)
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10.

lytra about two times as lone as wide.
. BHIlIPB0BX1A1. Bhlplphorus atylftpldee (hewn./

Elytra from three to five times as Tong as
wide. (11)
11.

Basal cross-section of disk with outer onethird deflexed or inflexed. Humrue not
visible from dorsal view........ ........ OABTHA' XPaL
Basal cross-section of disk with outer onefourth or one-fifth deflected or deflexed.
Humerus barely or distinctly visible fro.®
dorsal view..........
(12)

12*

Without longitudinal striae or costae. (IJ)
With two* three or four longitudinal striae
or costae * sometimes barely visible...... OLDKMEKIDAE

13.

Setae never erect on disk, subtract or

prostrate * short or long...
‘.HELOXBAt, L1TTXKI and zontfinj excluding
hytta vulnerata/ a. cooperl Lee.
With scattered, long* erect setae' on"711 sk
and outer margin together with some sub¬
erect setae...*.....
.M/PLXHI DAE. Polish®
fove:1pollis {*by.}
14.

lateral region of eplpleuron inflexed* ex¬
tending from humeral to apical region*
greatly enlarged* expanded and rounded
anteriorly* narrowing just posterior to
humerus and from dorsal view appearing as
a keel projecting anteriorly beyond basal
eplpleuron.
GTHIKIDAE
The lateral eplpleuron not greatly enlarged
at humerus, and not appearing as a dis¬
tinct keel from dorsal view..(15)

15 •

With epipleuron narrow...
With at least a part of or with the entire
eplpleuron broad...

(16)
(20)

>

1$.

Hid-portion of longitudinal section of disk
rently convex......... (Ij)
Mid-portion of longitudinal section of disk
flattened...
(\$)
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17#

Length of elytron leas than five times the
width ......tfORDS&LXOAF:
Length of elytron greater than five times
the width.......
RHIPIPHO ST**

18*

Basal depressed area of elytron distinct*
wide* usually appearing triangular or
eubtrlangular from dorsal view *..... *

...._.....

cmmkvmnm - cofm-Tip/ur ana cv ?i >a

Basal depressed area of elytron appearing
narrow from dorsal view, not triangular..(19)
19.

With many long erect setae..........KPLvB?rAB
With many suherect and prostrate setae of
short and me.': lum length.................... PFLTLXBAB

20,

Longitudinal section of disk moderately
and uniformly or near uniformly convex
from articulatory process to apex.....pypTsClPA?
Mot as above ...... (21)

21 *

Cross-section distinctly convex at any
point from base to apex..
•
SJLBHTP4E. Beorophllus hy-1 ropblloldea 1 arm«
Cross-section not distinctly oohvexal
any point from base to apex......(22)

22.

Basal margin extending from humerus to at
least mid- ortion of soutellar sutural

mmln.........

Of T 3MATTPAB

Basal aargln indistinct or extending to
articulatory process ....i2~*>)
23.

Kpiplaoron broad from near the articulatory
process to Just posterior to humerus*
abruptly narrowing.tAMr>YRI3)AF
iplpl.aron broad, not abruptly narrowing
Just posterior to humerus.
(gi<)

2b.

Length of elytra ranging from two and fourtenths to two and eight-tenths times -an
long os wide...HITXDTJLIDAr
Length of elytra ranging from three to six
times as long as wide.... #, *.. [2^)

25*

Apex slightly deflected or slightly convex...
Apex moderately convex...

%
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26.

BUi‘RF3Tmr

Aplo&i aarfln finely serrate
Apical margin not serrate...

. (27)

Outer at rs'ln near huaeral area appearing
notched from dorsal vie*..
)uter mar*In not appearing notch?i from
dorsal view at outer humeral area.....

maosciiMtf:
.<2B)

28.

■■cutellar sutural argln
anteriorly... • •
Soutellar autural margin
or with only a shallow

20.

Basal shield distinctly expanded anteriorly, moderately thickened doreoventrally. '3~J
Baeal shield sll.rhtly expanded anteriorly,
sllfditly thickened dorooventrally. (>15

with e deep notch
.. DR20PIDAF
without a notch
notch anteriorly. (29)

Articulatory process barely or not visible
fro® dorsal view*,♦*♦.**.*#***#####*«•*«»•
*Amx
5- ^• •
Articulatory process partially visible
from dorsal view....vap.

jl.

with a swelling (knob-lito expansion or
process) lying next to epipleuron on
undersurface and Just posterior to
humerus ,».. * »«•« * »* «»»*•«< «*••••*»*•*«««»• • Hf£L0DXDAI

Hot as above ♦ *.*..*..

... • • (32)

32.

Undersurface with some fine, often minute,
setae lylw? next to apical margin.r.- ApciLI.TB&f
Undersurface without such setae.. (33)

33*

Longitudinal section flattened or rently
convex...
BSfUIEBTIPAE
Longitudinal section moderately or strongly
convex........
{3*0

34*

Articulatory process situated about one-half
to not more than two-thirds distance from
humerus to elytral sutural serf In.BTORKXDAS
Articulatory process situated from threefourths to four-fifths distance fro®
humerus to elytral sutural margin...... HIBH0PH1LIDAIC
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soMMAinr amo Qwevjeiom

The author’s research intent was to determine whether
aia noetic characters exist amon:r elytra of representative
epeoles from different families of beetles.

.4s such charac¬

ters were found among the species of the majority of the
families studied, a hey to families was cone true ted.

The

Jcey is based on a sampling of one hundred and seventy-f<even
species representing thirty families.
ly refti-rring to the key, it oan be eeen that rsoreN*>
eentatlvee of twenty-three of the thirty families can be
placed in the &

roprlate family.

Two others are so similar

to one another that they can only fee allocated to their
proper ouperfaslly.

Of the five other families, four can le

assigned to family with the exception of a single species In
each instance.

In the remaining family <: ilphidae) the

species are so dissimilar that no common characters were
founft.

Key oharaotera include such structures an the basal

shield, marginal thickenings, processes,

notches,setae, etc.

flytr&l keys should prove to be of considerable value
not only to entomologists but also to other workers.

They

should be of use, for example. In identifying beetles from
fragmentary remains from recent and older eeelogl© deposits
or iroo the stomachs of several groups of animals.

Most of

the structures used in the kny can be expected to withstand

fossilination and animal ingestion and therefor© retain
their taxonomic usefulness.

Setae, ^ewr, may not persist

in sufficient numbers to be taxonomic&lly useful«

heverthc—

less, there are instances where fossil elytra retain acme of
the setae.

Since a considerable degree of success was achieved in
keying beetles to families on the characters of elytra
exclusively, there is reason to be optimistic about further
developments in this field.
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..

Alut&ceous - havinr a surface covered with minute cracks or
wriOkies*
Anterior process - a process which is clearly visible
dorsally end which lies anterior to the remainder
of the base and supports the point of articula¬
tion (In Carabid&e5 *
;pax (tip) - the part of the elytron furthest from the point
of articulation*
Apical region - the region of the apex; a.roximately the
posterior third*
Apical striLn : - the inward curvature of the outer margin
terminating at the apex*
Articulatory process - the process bearing the point of
articulation#
Attenuate - gradually tapering apioally; drawn out.
'■'asal depressed area - a distinctly depressed and flattened
region of the base just behind the articulatory
process.
Basal aargin - 1. the margin formed by the union of the souteliar sutural margin, the basal p^rt of
the outer margin am the edge of the disk
immediately posterior to the articulatory
process to form one continuous margin.
2. that portion of the outer margin which
crosses the- base of the disk from the
humerus to or near to the posterior end of
the soutellar sutural margin*
3* that portion of the outer margin lyinr
between the humerus and the outer edge of
the articulatory process*

h- * extending from outer side of articulatory
process immediately osterior to articulotory process and uniting with ©cutellar
sutural margin to form & continuous margin*
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5• the taaiyln of the basal shield, ©xtending
from humerus to scuteller sutural m■ rrln.
according to definition

o• 1.

b .m

■ecordin# t© definition No. 2*

iceordlng to definition n©, 3

according to definition do. 4.
b .m.

according to definition Mo. 5.

b .m.

Basal shield (new term) - the wide portion of the lo«e<.i„t.
base ot the elytron extending from the humerus to
thr el
t
f •in ot ln so1®® castes to
une eiytral sutural m rgin, expanded anteriorly,

-3 £o-

lying above the articulatory process and doraally
partially or completely obscuring it.
Base - front end of an elytron, as opposed to apex*
Cellular effect - referring to polygonal or cell-like
structures on an elytron*
Character - any distinctive feature; a quality of form or
structure.
Collar - an enlarged or thickened ring around or nearly
around the anterior end of the proofs* bearing
the point of articulation*
Constant - unchan ring, as opposed to variable*
Costa (pi* - costae) - an elevated rid
crest*

with a rounded

Crenulated - wrinkled*
Deflected - bent downward.
Peflexed - bent downward abruptly and sharply*
Dehiscent - separating toward the tips*
Disk - the broad upper surface and an elytron lying within
the margin*.
Flytr&i lirula - a tongue-like process on the inner face of
the outer margin of the elytra: e*g., in
Dytlecldae*
Elytra! sutural angle - in beetles with

dehiscent elytra, the angle
formed between the sagittal
line and a line from the point
of dehiscence to the apex of
either elytron*
*-e .s .a..

lytr&l sutural »■ r.gin - the mid-dorsal line along which the
elytra are in contact or nearly in contact with
each other, extending from posterior end of ecutell&r sutural margin to apex*
?pipleural fold - a margin-like thickening of an elytron,
extending from the humerus toward the hind margin*
*•£•» ! ilphidae.
*

pleural margin - the lower or ventral margin of an eol~
pi nuron*

tplplmron - the daflmmtd or inf1exed portion of an elytron
Immediately beneath the outer margin ani base;
sometimes extending from articulatory process to
apex; for salte of convenience sometimes referred
to as basal and lateral eplpleuron *
fl&vous • clear yellow.
rlying hairs — very long slender surface hairs set in
punctures*
Glabrous - smooth and hairless; bavin- a surface without
projections.
Granulate - with many minute elevations*
Klna "*rgln ’
Portion of the outer mrgln borderinc
posterior end of truncate elytra*

the

Humeral angle -the angle formed by the Junction of a
?
the outer margin of the
humerus ana another along the basal margin*
Humeral are* ”*|e general region around the humerus; the
**glon^toward the lateral anterior angle OP
Humeral Win - that part of the outer mnririn m the region
for 8feke of convenience sometimes
divided Into the outer and basal humeral nu,rgin.
Humerus - the outer front (basal) corner of an elytron- the
lateral anterior angle.
W7,roal th*
Tnflexed « t>cnt inward at an mgl ■

b""e"

“»*«•>«

«■

,0 Wat tl» outer beoo»„ „ lm,r
"eel - ® fine raised line.
Lateral groove (new term) - the furrow
.
lunur .10. of th. .ImS’Iut^i^rir*

Length • the distance from the point oi articulation to the
apex «
Margin - the dilated or rounded edge of a structure or part;
a border.
'fere&Aftl area (marinate) - a flat or nearly flat, horizontal
border adjoining the outer margin of the elytron
and distinct from % he raise-; or convex portion of
the disk adjoining it.
Metallic - h&ving the appearance or luster of some particular
me tal.
; ervures - longitudinal rod or vein-like structures of vari¬
able length in an elytron, moat distinct in trans¬
mitted light.
Outer mi rgln - the distinct outer edpe of an elytron extend¬
ing from the articulatory process or humeral area
to"the hind margin or apex.
V recess - an elongation or prolongation of the surface, of a
margin or of an appendage.
Profile - the outline of an elytron as seen dor sally or
laterally.
uncture - a needle-like hole or impression of variable size
on the surface of m elytron.
ounded - 1. having a rounded or curved outline, not anrular.
2. In reference to ®lytr&l msr-ine, circular in
croae-aeotion.
Pouteller stria - a short longitudinal impressed line or
groove located on the basal portion of an elytron
near the scutellum and basal end of the elytra!
sutural margin. The souteller atria lies mesad
of all other striae on the elytron, and ie much
shorter than the others.
cutellar sutural margin inm term) - with reference to the
character of the margin or edge of the elytron
opposing the scutellum. The anterior end of the
.cuteller sutural m rgin is usually definable by
the presence of some angularity in the margin or
by a distinct process, notch, collar or other ir¬
regularity. The posterior end of the souteller

-3*5-

sutural ar.rrln begins at the anterior «n; of the
elytral sutural margin.
'errul&te - with numerous little saw teeth, finer than

serrate.
‘7etel pore - the depression fro* which a seta arises.
Sinuate — pertaining to a tsar gin with a wavy course.
Stria (pi. • striae) — a longitudinal decreased line, sroove,
or furrow on an elytron.
subaploal - near the apex or tip.
Subrounded - la reference to an apex or tir which is les*
than rounded, but not distinctly pointed.
Sutural line - a line closely pi rail din the elytral sutural
margin or most of the elytral sutural margin and
demarked fro® the rest of the elytron by « color
difference} a stripe.
Thickened (pertaining to margins) - an Increase In death or
extent} thus a dorsovsntr&l thickening.
Truncate - cut off squarely; abruptly cut off; not rounded
or pointed«
idth - the maximum transverse dimension.
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Af^rllus anxlus Gory
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65.
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66.
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76.
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C&togenus rufus (Fab.)

S4.

i eaiacus depressus (Hbst.)

85.

Laeraophloeue bigutt&tus Say
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